< sRI vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
ONE LORD SUPREME, EVER VICTORIOUS!
Anhd sbdu dsm duAwir vijE qh AMimRq nwmu cuAwieAw Qw ]2]
Struck is Ethereal Music at Tenth Door of Abode Divine there trickles Amrit, Naam‐
Divine.
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INTRODUCTION
< vwihgurU jI kI Pqih ]
ONE LORD SUPREME, EVER VICTORIOUS!
Anhd Sbd-dsm duAwr
ANHAD SHABAD‐DASAM DUAR
There are quite a few Gurmat beliefs that do not get acceptance of strong faith even among
Gursikhs, treading path of Gurmat, what to talk of others. Gurbani refers to high appreciation of
Anhad Shabad many times. However many claimants of full faith in Gurbani and Guruship of Sri
Guru Granth Sahib have their minds ridden with doubts. Acknowledged Gursikhs lack complete
Faith in Truth of Gurmat revealed beliefs. To establish the true belief in Anhad Shabad forms the
subject of this book. Effort is made to establish firm faith in this salient belief in the light of
Gurbani quotes.
Doubts mainly arise when Gurbani is read as intellectual exercise, without the ensuing Gurmat
forming part of daily life, in practice. Gurbani has got to be reaffirmed as true in actual living,
through rigorous and faithful application as ordained. Short of ceaseless Naam‐devotion and
singing of Divine‐Praise, as service rendered to Guru, a mortal being is not equipped to experience
truth of this belief. Without the verifying inner experience of one's own, mere hearsay or reading
cannot lead to faith. Intellectual concept is a poor tool to experiment with Truth of
incomprehensible beliefs of Gurmat. It is this faulty approach that accounts for poor faith.
In fact Gursikhi begins with onset of rock‐like faith in truth of Gurbani and actual practice of
Gurmat beliefs, beyond mere intellectual comprehension. Thus is reached and experienced the
high ideal of implied Gurmat and established is true spiritual faith.
sMqn kI suix swcI swKI ]
so bolih jo pyKih AwKI ]
Hearken true witness of the saints, For they speak only what is witnessed with own eyes.
Ramkali M.5 p.894
The above Gurbani quote underlines that all knowing. Saints most high, Divine‐Messengers, Gurus
have revealed in Gurbani only the personally witnessed Truth. There is no scope of any doubt.
Thus a Gursikh starts with unquestioned faith and proceeds to experience the stated truth in his
own life, as the high objective. He strives tirelessly towards this end. The seed of true faith thus
comes to flourish. The devout Gursikhs who are graced with success, come to realize the play at
Dasam Duar and comprehend Anhad Shabad and enjoy Bliss! Enjoying this bliss and
comprehending Truth, they reveal not their experience. They entertain no such desire.
Experiencing Ethereal music of Anhad Shabad is a state of high spirituality, yet these Gursikhs,
bearing the unbearable, keep their own secret. Making a street show of Anhad Shabad‐Dasam
Duar, the fake holies make a profession of it. This is only a hollow boast of egotists to gain cheap
popularity. Their critics, instead of condemning them as fake, start repudiating the very concept of
Anhad Shabad. This practice overtakes some of the believers of Gurmat. Embroiled in condemning
faking, they unconsciously negate the Gurmat belief to the extent of losing faith in Anhad Shabad
reality.

Bereft of Gurmat, non‐believers are most unlikely to experience Dasam Duar and Divine play of
Anhad Shabad. Says Gurbani:
AKI q mItih nwk pkVih Tgx kau sMswru ]1] rhwau ]
AWt syqI nwku pkVih sUJqy iqin loA ]
mgr pwCY kCu n sUJY eyhu pdmu AloA ]2]
Closing eyes, in fake meditation, a Yogi holds nose to deceive the worldly. 1. Pause. Holding nose
with two fingers, he claims to envision all three worlds. Strange is the meditation of high claim of
envisioning all. While he sees not what lies behind him. 2.
Dhanasri M.1 p.662
The owlish persons, staying in wilderness, are mistaken with buzz of ears as Anhad‐Shabad. They
ruin their lives both here and hereafter. These fake ones steal Gurbani quotations to run their fake
business and deceive Gursikhs. Some faithful Gursikhs, spiteful of faking business, come to
disbelieve even the Truthful quotes in Gurmat Belief. They are under the influence of ignorance
that comes to pervade their minds in their eagerness to denounce faking. Claiming to be strong
believers in Gurbani, they disbelieve the reality of Anhad‐Shabad. Strong faith is only the complete
trust in Truth of every word in Gurbani. Gurbani serves as Lighthouse to guide the ship of lives of
Gursikhs. It does not behove to deny Truth of beliefs yet to be realized in practice. Inability of
limited human faculties should not be allowed to dim light of Gurbani Truth. The revelation of
deeply incomprehensible Divine secrets await Grace‐Divine after ordained ceaseless Naam‐
Devotion. Thus alone one comes to enjoy Bliss of Anhad Shabad at Dasam‐Duar. Experience brings
full awareness of Anhad‐Shabad, not possible otherwise.

PREFACE
Here comes the hat trick of translating the much sought after books by Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir
Singh Ji:
Rangle Sajjan in July 2000, Undithi Duniya in July 2001, Anhad Shabad ‐ Dasam Duar in July 2002
This is an accomplishment of teamwork on behalf of Akhand Kirtani Jatha, Toronto. It is
undertaken with loving devotion to spread the message of Gurbani, explicated and realized in
practice by Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji. The elation of his high spirituality oozes out from the
books as spiritual knowledge and guidance just as Bhai Sahib's personal magnetism was Naam‐
imbued all his life. The personal testimony of verified Gurbani truth is highly infatuating and
enthusing for the eager seekers treading along spiritual Gurmat path.
During my employment with Punjab Agriculture University and staying at Model Town. Ludhiana. I
had the privilege of long association with Bhai Sahib and his close associates like Bhai Jiwan Singh
Ji, Bhai Sajjan Singh Ji. Giani Amolak Singh Ji. Bhai Atma Singh Ji. Giani Dalip Singh ji, Giani Nahar
Singh Ji and a host of other Akhand Kirtan lovers. The memory of soul lifting long sessions of Kirtan
Samagams is ever so fresh in mind. It was a miracle that Kirtan would go on for 24 to 36 hours
without let up and the participants not bothered about fatigue, thirst or hunger. Gurbani Kirtan
was very much the source of sustenance and there was yearning forever more. Instead of sign of
weariness, the faces used to glow.
This book forcefully proves how 'human life is a chance to realize Lord of the universe' within our
own bodies. Relevant Gurbani quotes show the way all along starting with birth in Guru's House,
submitting to Gurmat discipline of Naam‐Bani and finally enshrining the Supreme Lord.
WAHEGURU, within, experiencing the ecstatic Ethereal Music of Anhad Kirtan and envisioning not
only Glorious WAHEGURU but also the panorama of His vast creation. It invites the reader to pick
up courage and take up spiritualism as the sole occupation. Success of the experiment by genuine
seeker is assured with all precedent history.
It may appear to the readers that there is quite a bit of repetition in the book. This is inherent
characteristic of Gurbani and its explication that forms the basis of discussion to elucidate various
topics of Anhad Shabad‐Dasam Duar. Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji was most vehement and
non‐compromising in his faith in Gurmat and Gurbani. His expression carried the force of his Belief
and burst out in a torrent of words, typical of Professor Puran Singh's writings. It is very difficult to
capture the original spirit in a translation, though the essential message has been successfully
conveyed.
I whole heartedly commend this selfless labour of love of this team of amateur writers, headed by
Bhai Jaspinder Singh. I tried to maintain personal touch with this project but was handicapped by
eyesight problems. This does not diminish my sense of involvement and to endorse the worth of
this achievement. We all humbly request the readers to give us feedback, so as to improve the
subsequent editions.
Dr. Darshan Singh
Formerly Head of Agronomy Department,
Punjab Agriculture University, Ludhiana

THUS WAS RECEIVED DIVINE COMMANDMENT...
"What Can Poor Human Puppet Do By Itself?
Only the Divine Puppeteer Manages The Puppet‐Play. "
A clear conception of the following Gurshabd, explaining 'Play' of All‐Powerful Divine Being, leaves
no room for self‐conceit of puppet like human beings.
Ehu AibnwsI rwieAw ]
inrBau sMig qumwrY bsqy iehu frnu khw qy AwieAw ]1] rhwau ]
eyk mhil qUM hoih APwro eyk mhil inmwno ]
eyk mhil qUM Awpy Awpy eyk mhil grIbwno ]1]
eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ]
eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2]
kwT kI puqrI khw krY bpurI iKlwvnhwro jwnY ]
jYsw ByKu krwvY bwjIgru Ehu qYso hI swju AwnY ]3]
Aink koTrI bhuqu Bwiq krIAw Awip hoAw rKvwrw ]
jYsy mhil rwKY qYsY rhnw ikAw iehu krY ibcwrw ]4]
ijin ikCu kIAw soeI jwnY ijin ieh sB ibiD swjI ]
khu nwnk AprMpr suAwmI kImiq Apuny kwjI ]5]5]126]
O' Lord! Thou are Eternal Emperor of all Thy creation. What fear can enter the minds of those, who
are rendered fearless abiding in Thy Own sanctuary? 1. Pause. There are human beings bloating
with self‐pride and some other living in utter humility; some are great rulers and others steeped in
poverty. 1. While some are scholarly orators, yet others ignorant fools; Some usurp everything and
some others are complete renouncers. Such is the diversity in Thy creation. 2. What can a poor
human puppet do by itself? Only Divine Puppeteer manages the puppet‐play. Whatever costume
and role is apportioned by the Master of the Show, puppet can only perform accordingly. 3. Many
are the diverse manifestations under the care of Lord Puppeteer. His Will alone determines the
course of a life, that is final conclusion. 4. Creator Lord only knows working of His Nature. Says
Nanak, Limitless Lord is the sole Evaluator of His Play. 5. 5. 126.
Gaurri M.5 p.206
It is Divine Grace that has brought about completion of this translation of third book of Bhai Sahib
Bhai Randhir Singh Ji. During proof reading of the earlier translation 'Undithi Duniya', Bhai Balbir
Singh Ji asked me to take up, 'Anhad Shabad Dasam‐Duar' as the next project. He told me that this
book was strongly recommended for translation by Dr Tirlochan Singh, who himself had translated
autobiography of Bhai Sahib. I felt it was indeed a Divine Commandment channelled through Bhai
Balbir Singh Ji.
Though small in size, the book is about culmination of spiritual progress of a Gurmukh towards
supreme Eternal Bliss and Oneness with Supreme Being in complete merger even as living being.
Bhai Sahib having undergone the experience of ecstatic Bliss, revealed in Gurbani, bursts forth in
emotional torrent of his rich vocabulary in his books, difficult to grasp what to speak of
translation? All along I have been aware of my own inadequacy for this onerous work, and I had to
involve my friends like Dr. Darshan Singh, S. Sawarn Singh and my sons, disturbing their busy
schedules. All the same Divine help has brought forth this work to completion in fulfilment of Bhai

Balbir Singh Ji's wish. It is a pity that it could only come after the end of his worldly sojourn in May.
2001.
The purpose of Bhai Sahib's books has been elucidation of Gurbani to resolve doubts raised and
clarifications sought by his own Gurmukh companions of Akhand Gurbani Kirtan on various topics.
I learnt that before undertaking to write a book, he would seek guidance from Sri Guru Granth
Sahib through careful study of Gurbani, noting the relevant Gurbani quotes. It has often happened
that he has been able to give his personal testimony to verification of the revealed truth. In this
book itself three such instances are quoted:
A. In Chapter 2, explicating Gurbani Sidh Gosht p.965
nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY gurmuiK Kojq qqu lhY ]
He concludes ‐ "What more could be said? Those, who have experienced more of the referred Play‐
Divine. May wish to elaborate further. This is the limit of my personal experience."
B. In Chapter 4, interpreting Gurbani, Aasa Mahala 1 p.436
Anhdo Anhdu vwjY rux Juxkwry rwm ]
He says, "This is not figurative narration, but a very real experience. Loving devotee‐bride,
enjoying spiritual union with Lord Husband pours out ecstatic happiness with all the being. It is
impossible to contain most amazing joy that bursts forth in pouring of mirthful songs, Gurbani,
expressing inner Joy. This indeed is wonderful confluence of spiritual Love between enchanting
Lord Husband and a yearning devotee that ushers in simultaneous opening of heavy doors of
Dasam Duar. Heard then is celestial Music, tinkling of Anhad Divine musical organs. Opening of
Dasam Duar perpetuates this ecstatic state day and night, without any let up. Thus engrossed, I
turned away from all worldliness and devoted all concentration to Anhad Shabad. Lost in
blissfulness of Anhad Shabad, I came to abide in Void, Sphere of vast expanse free of any
distracting thought. It is here that I visioned Primordial, all Pervading Lord face to face, through
Grace of Guru. I thus had direct experience of vision of Lord, Incomprehensible to all angelic beings,
sages and seers.
C. In concluding Chapter 22, Bhai Sahib refers to Bhai Gurdas Ji's Kabit p.291:
sbd suriq ilvlIn jl mIn giq
suKmnw sMgm huie aulit pvn kY ]
and says that it depicts truly his own experience.
In all humility I confess that this labour of love falls short of a scholarly translation to represent full
meaning of the original, yet it is hoped that it will provoke enough interest of the genuine
Gurmukh seekers to further study Gurmat way of life in the light of Gurbani revelation and
personal testimony of Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji.

jy qUM qwrU pwix qwhU puCu iqVMn@ kl ]
qwhU Kry sujwx vM\w eyn@I kprI ]3]
If thou are keen to swim across worldly ocean, seek guidance of a swimming expert of worldliness.
Real expert guidance is that enables to cross this very spate of horrid worldliness. 3.
Slok M.1 p.1410
CYl lμGMdy pwir gorI mnu DIirAw ]
kMcn vMny pwsy klviq cIirAw ]4]
Beholding ardent saints swimming across worldliness, even the delicate soul being takes courage
to take a plunge of faith. Delving in gold of worldliness alone entails severe sufferings, like being
sawn, both here and in the hereafter. 4.
Aasa Sheikh Farid Jeeo p.488
Jaspinder Singh
Sqn Ldr (Retd.)
24 Newdale Place,
Brampton,
Ontario,
Canada,
L6S5Z2.

FOREWORD
(Second Edition)
The following topics had come under discussion with Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh on various
occasions to elicit Gurmat views for clear thought.
Yogis believe in Anhad Shabad and Dasam Duar and Gurbani also establishes this reality. However
Soratth Rag Shabad M.5 p. 641, "Holy recitation and contemplation of Vedas… clearly points out
that yogis fail in God‐Realization. Need is therefore felt to delineate the differences in concept of
Yogis and Gurmat.
Mention of 'Dharam Khand', 'Gian Khand', 'Saram Khand', 'Karam Khand' and 'Sach Khand' in Japji
Sahib points to their real existence or are these mere steps in progress of spirituality? Many Sikh
scholars believe these to be the steps of spiritual progress.
Hell and Heaven are separate regions and real in existence or only refer to one's state of worldly
suffering and enjoyment in this very world?
Karam philosophy needs elaboration of thought. How far a mortal enjoys independence of action?
How much accountability one owes for personal deeds? Gurbani refers to two thoughts. Firstly,
that only Divine Will prevails and man is only a puppet in Divine Hands. Second thought suggests
that a mortal reaps the fruit of his own deeds. What role has Grace Divine in mitigating the effect
of personal misdeeds?
This book deals with Anhad Shabad ‐ Dasam Duar. Bhai Sahib started writing it in summer of 1939,
while staying with Akali Kaur Singh at Guru Nanak Ashram, Chakaar in Kashmir and completed it
during the winter of 1939‐40 at village Narangwal.
This book comprised of 21 chapters that delve in deep Gurmat thought for an elaborate discussion
of the following topics:
1. When is Dasam‐Duar opened?
2. Indications of Dasam‐Duar realization.
3. Trickling of Amrit.
4. Sound of unstruck Ethereal Music, Anhad.
5. State of void in Anhad.
6. Subduing of mind.
7. Rise of mind from navel to Dasam Duar.
8. Spiritual Union.
9. Region of Void.
10. State of Equipoise of highest Spirituality, 'Sahaj Pad'.
11. Inaccessible region.
12. Abode of Self.
13. Determining Truth.
14. Liberation.
15. Gurmat Gian and Science; Spiritually bestowed knowledge and verified scientific
knowledge of modern time.
16. Abode‐Eternal.
17. Soul and Invisible Creation.

18. Meditation of Equipoise, Sahaj Smadhi.
19. Loneliness of Peace.
20. Abode of Guru.
21. Body‐fort.
22. Navel‐Dasam Duar, ecstasy.
23. True Bani of True Guru.
24. Glimpse of whole creation in Nature within human body.
25. Region of Human Body between navel and breast, Angna (courtyard) or Hirda (inner being).
26. Grace of Guru.
27. Play of Dasam Duar.
28. Meaning of Reciting 'Sohang‐So', 'l am He'.
29. Merging in Nam.
30. Difference of Yogic and Gurmat 'Anhad Shabad'
31. Music of Five Instruments.
32. First glimpse of Light‐Divine.
33. Ecstatic Sight of Light‐Divine.
34. Exposure of Dasam Duar.
35. Abiding automatic action of Naam recitation breath by breath
36. Sach Khand, Region of Bliss.
37. Glimpse of Individual Soul meeting with Lord Supreme.
38. Paarjat, heavenly Tree of Amrit.
39. State of Spiritual Bliss.
40. Difference of Hathh Yog and Sahaj Yog of Gurmat.
41. True Guru.
42. Explanation of quotes from Sidh Gosht: Where does Shabad reside? Where do Shabad and
mind reside, when body is shed? Mind in body and where does mind reside outside body?
43. Status of Satguru and Sikh.
44. Void and Flight in higher Spiritual realms.
The above listed topics have been thoroughly discussed in light of Gurbani to cover the entire
subject of Anhad Shabad ‐ Dasam Duar. All the major relevant Shabads in Sri Guru Granth Sahib on
the subject have been discussed in the book. As far as I know, this is the first book in Gurmukhi on
this important subject. I hope this will remove many doubts and prove to be helpful. Appropriate
footnotes have been given for elucidation. To underline the specialty of Gurmat Sahaj Jog, a
statement by Yogi Nitya Nand has been included in chapter 18.
Bhai Sahib has revealed his own experiences as testimony of Gurbani quotes, hinted by him in
chapter 2. "What more can be said? Those, who have enjoyed greater experience, may give more
explanation. I have come to my limit". At places, I requested for some more explanation. However,
he maintained that too much liberty should not be taken in matters spiritual. He has therefore
limited himself strictly to explanation of Gurbani.
Subject of Five regions in Jap Ji Sahib has been dealt in the book. "Sach Khand Darshan ‐ Glimpse
of Abode‐Divine." It has been established that these spheres are heavenly bodies, far off. However
Naam‐Force can take one there in no time. Hell, Heaven, angel of death, Chitter‐Gupt of the
hereafter have been discussed in already published book, 'Undithi Duniya'. The happenings in
'Unforeseen' world of hereafter have been explained and thus shattered is the saying, "Sweet is
this world, who knows about the next?" 'Karam Philosophy', a book of 500 pages fully covers the
subject of individual actions with all their implications. Topics such as, 'How individual actions are

constituted?', 'A being has to reap the fruit of actions performed.', "How Grace Divine modifies
effect of individual deeds?' etc. In short, five major issues of spiritualism have been covered in the
published books. These relate to:
1. Gurmat Naam and Gurbani in books 'Letters from Jail', 'Gurmat Naam and Naam‐Devotion',
'Gurmat Essays', 'Gurmat Discretion', "Bliss‐Divine', 'What is Amrit', 'Efficacy of Amrit',
'Baba, The physician of worldly Afflicted' and 'Ego is opposed to Nam'.
2. Five Khands in Japji Sahib ‐ 'Glimpse of Abode‐Divine.'
3. Hell and Heaven, etc. ‐ 'Undithi Duniya'.
4. Individual actions ‐ 'Karam Philosophy'.
5. Anhad Shabad ‐ Dasam Duar ‐ book in hand.
Bhai Sahib's Books in Gurmukhi are the earliest on the five major topics of interest to those
treading spiritualism of Gurmat, in accordance with Sikh Faith. Following three books, being
published shortly are worthy of special note:
1. Gurmat Mysteries
2. Definition of Saint
3. Gurbani Grammar
First edition of this book was published in April 1941. Second Edition is being published through
'Book‐Fund'. Forming part of this book is now another related book, 'Gagan Udari'‐ 'Flight in
Higher Realms'.
A separate 'Book‐Fund' is being maintained for Bhai Sahib's books. The books are priced to cover
cost of paper, printing and a marginal profit. There is no beneficiary from the profits earned that
are utilized to maintain the cycle of publication along with voluntary donations.
March 2, 1952
Nahar Singh Gyani
Gujerwal district,
Ludhiana
Note: Earlier edition App. No. 1 on 'sunn' is presently included in Chapter 3 and App. No. 2 'Gagan
Uddari' forms Chapter 22 with same heading.
October 07, 1980
Balbir Singh
Ludhiana

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Akhand ‐ Pure
Akhand Kirtan ‐ Pure Gurbani Singing
Akhand Kirtani Jatha ‐ A band of Gursikhs, believers in singing of pure Gurbani and Naam‐
devotion. This came to be formed originally under the patronage of Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh
Ji
Amrit ‐ Panacea, Holy water prepared for initiation ceremony
Akal Purkh ‐ All Pervading, Deathless, Supreme Lord
Bhools and Praits ‐ Evil spirits and demons
Brahma ‐ One of the Trinity gods‐originator of Vedas and considered to be responsible for creation
Chittargupt ‐ Secretive recordings of one's personal deeds
Dasam Duar ‐ Highest seat of Spirituality located in one's head, when accessed activates fount of
Naam Amrit, Panacea of Divine‐Word
Dharam Rai ‐ Angel of death
Gurbani ‐ Sacred Script of Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Revealed Divine‐Word through Gurus and holy
saints
Gurmat ‐ Divine‐Wisdom of Satguru, that lays down tenets and rules for Sikhs
Gurmukh ‐ A Gursikh of high spiritual attainment and always remaining Guru‐oriented in thought,
word and deed
Gursikh ‐ Initiated Sikh with Amrit of Double‐edged sword
Hatth Yog ‐ One of branches of yoga of highly austere physical discipline
Indra ‐ Rain‐god and king of gods
Jakh, kinnar, Pasach ‐ Demi gods
Jiwan‐Mukt ‐ Liberated living
Kalyuga, Satyuga, Treta and Duapar ‐ The four ages of the world, pertaining to different ruling
deities
Manmukh ‐ Mind‐oriented individual, engaged in selfish pursuit of worldliness
Manmat ‐ Opposed to Gurmat, worldly waywardness
Naam or Gurmantar ‐ Word‐Divine bestowed on initiated Gursikhs for recitation with each breath
Nigura ‐ Un‐initiated, non‐believer
Panthic ‐ Related to Sikh Nation
Rajo, Tamo and Sato gunas ‐ Three states of mind, characteristic of worldly mortal in varying
degrees with change of moods and mental make‐up and thus delving in attachment and pride
(Rajo), ignorance and anger (Tamo) and peace, forgiveness and charity (Sato)
Sach‐Khand ‐ Abode‐Divine
Sadhsang ‐ Joining holy company
Sadh Sangat ‐ Assembly of Gursikhs in Presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib for singing Kirtan,
listening to Gurbani and the explication
Sahaj Yog ‐ Way of Realizing Divine‐Being through Naam‐ devotion, prescribed by Gurmat as
Equipoise of mind
Satsang ‐ Assembly of holy ones
Shaastars ‐ Hindu holy scriptures
Shabad ‐ Divine Word
Shivpuri, Brahmpuri and Inderpuri ‐ Abodes of Shiv, Brahma and Indra
Tehsildar ‐ Revenue official
Vedas, Purans and Simriti ‐ Hindu holy scriptures
Vedi ‐ Well versed in scriptural knowledge
Yagas ‐ Ritualistic sacrifices

mwrU mhlw 5 ]
bwhir FUFn qy CUit pry guir Gr hI mwih idKwieAw Qw ]
AnBau Acrj rUpu pRB pyiKAw myrw mnu Coif n kqhU jwieAw Qw ]1]
mwnku pwieE ry pwieE hir pUrw pwieAw Qw ]
moil Amolu n pwieAw jweI kir ikrpw gurU idvwieAw Qw ]1] rhwau ]
Aidstu Agocru pwrbRhmu imil swDU AkQu kQwieAw Qw ]
Anhd sbdu dsm duAwir vijE qh AMimRq nwmu cuAwieAw Qw ]2]
qoit nwhI min iqRsnw bUJI AKut BMfwr smwieAw Qw ]
crx crx crx gur syvy AGVu GiVE rsu pwieAw Qw ]3]
shjy Awvw shjy jwvw shjy mnu KylwieAw Qw ]
khu nwnk Brmu guir KoieAw qw hir mhlI mhlu pwieAw Qw ]4]3]12]
MARU M.5
Spared am I of searching without, Guru has graced vision of The Lord within my own being. Ecstatic
is the experience of Sight‐Divine, my enchanted mind is unable to leave Presence‐Divine. 1. Found is
the Lord Most Precious Jewel, Perfect, without a parallel. Not obtained at any price but realized
through Grace of Guru. 1. Pause. Invisible and Incomprehensible, Lord Supreme is comprehended
meeting Saintly Guru. Unstruck Ethereal music is now heard at Dasam‐Duar, Abode‐Divine and
trickles Naam‐Amrit from there. 2. Gathered Naam‐Amrit is inexhaustible wealth, that has satiated
all desire of mind. Serving Guru through Naam‐Devotion, unbridled mind is perfectly stilled with
Naam‐Amrit. 3. Now I enjoy natural freedom of going to and fro and mind is under full control.
Says Nanak shattered is illusion of worldliness and Realized is Lord at His Abode‐Divine. 4.3.12.
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Ang 1002

CHAPTER 1 – WHEN DOES DASAM DUAR OPEN?
True realization of Anhad Shabad ‐ Dasam Duar is bestowed after faithful acceptance of Gurmat of
the House of Guru Nanak. Other faiths and their scriptures do not even touch upon the essence of
Gurmat revealed Anhad Shabad. Experience of Anhad Shabad therefore essentially follows
through the Gurmat way of life. The pre‐requisite to control volatile mind is not possible through
methodology of other faiths. Abiding in Gurmat, after accepting tutelage of true Guru through
initiation and realizing Satguru, is gained full control over mind. Subsequent stage reveals opening
of Dasam Duar and Anhad Shabad. Says Gurbani:
siqgur imilAY Dwvqu QMim@Aw inj Gir visAw Awey ]
nwmu ivhwJy nwmu ley nwim rhy smwey ]
Dwvqu QMim@Aw siqguir imilAY dsvw duAwru pwieAw ]
iqQY AMimRq Bojnu shj Duin aupjY ijqu sbid jgqu QMim@ rhwieAw ]
qh Anyk vwjy sdw Andu hY scy rihAw smwey ]
ieau khY nwnku siqguir imilAY Dwvqu QMim@Aw inj Gir visAw Awey ]4]
Realizing Satguru is controlled the volatile mind that comes to abide in Abode of Self. Engrossed in
Naam, Naam‐recitation, devotee becomes one with Naam. Mind comes to rest after realizing
Satguru and Dasam Duar is found. Obtained there is nourishment of Amrit. Ceaseless Naam‐
Simran becomes automatic with Naam‐Force that holds balance of entire universe. Heard there is
enchanting Music of multi‐organs perpetually and also blissful Lord is realized. Thus, says Nanak,
with realization of Satguru, volatile mind is controlled that comes to abide in Abode of Self. 4.
Aasa M.3 Chhant Ghar 3 p.440‐41
This is the true picture of Spiritual events, experienced by Gurmukhs, Guru‐Oriented Gursikhs. The
basic Truth established herein is the control of volatile mind, made possible only through
realization of Satguru, not otherwise. Meditations and methods of concentration are of no avail.
Yogic meditations are fruitless. Refuge in Satguru and His realization bestow this control as Grace.
No human being can be claimant as True Satguru except Guru Nanak and His successors up to
Guru Gobind Singh and present embodiment of their Spirit, Sri Guru Granth Sahib. None was
bestowed with this highest status in the past nor shall ever be in future.
pwTu piVE Aru bydu bIcwirE invil BuAMgm swDy ]
Reading and contemplated Holy Vedas, performed Yogic rituals...
Soratth M.5 p.641
The foregoing full shabad thoroughly explains futility of various practices of other faiths in
controlling mind, adding only to self‐conceit. The five evils of mind and duality of mind remain
unaffected. Mind pollution is cleansed not by rituals. Ties of worldliness alone get further
strengthened. Third Nanak, Satguru Amar Das Ji bears witness, that ''Realizing Satguru, volatile
mind is controlled". Not only is mind controlled, also it comes to abide in spiritual Abode of Self.
Satguru bestows Naam, Chant of Guru, Gurmantar. High Naam‐devotion leads to spiritual union
with Lord, Embodiment of Naam. Engrossment in nectarian Naam alone liberates mind from
wayward excursions.
True Satguru alone is efficacious to wrought this miracle with His Divine intervention. The chant
bestowed by Guru, Gurmantar, is ceaselessly practiced. The devotee gets engrossed in flourishing

Nectarian Naam and immaculate mind comes to rest, abandoning restless pursuits. Found then is
Dasam Duar and opened with Guru's Grace. Realizing Dasam‐Duar ushers in the following events:
1. Sustenance of Naam Amrit becomes available as spiritual food.
2. Eternal music of Ethereal Bani Kirtan tinkling of Sahaj state enchants the devotee that engrosses
mind completely in ecstasy.

CHAPTER 2 ‐ INDICATIONS OF DASAM DUAR OPENING
A. Trickling of Amrit.
B. Hearing of unstruck Ethereal Music, Anhad.
The two indications of Dasam Duar opening are:
First is the trickling of Amrit, extremely pure. Secondly the highly elating sound of Ethereal Music,
so ecstatic, is heard. These two events of spiritual bliss are primary indications that are known to
occur, seen and heard that naturally follow the high spiritual Sahaj attainment. These are not mere
wishful dreams. In the fort of human frame temple and Abode of Self, these are true happenings,
experienced in state of full awakeness. Ceaseless Naam‐Devotion leads to:
aulitE kmlu bRhmu bIcwir ]
AMimRq Dwr ggin ds duAwir ]
Turns around the lotus of interior body with contemplation of Lord Supreme. Then what follows is:
Trickles Amrit from the highest Dasam‐Duar.
Gaurri M.1 p.153
AMimRq Bojnu kry AwhwrI ]1] rhwau ]
Working like a fountain, "Trickles down nourishing Amrit that rejuvinates the devotee.”
Gaurri M.5 p.181
ggin rswl cuAY myrI BwTI ]
sMic mhw rsu qnu BieAw kwTI ]1]
Says Kahir Ji “Trickles from my furnace at high Dasam Duar exalting Amrit. Collecting Nectar
Supreme, my selfhood burns as fuel in the furnace. 1.
Rag Gaurri p.328
Essence of wisdom, Nectarian Divine‐Knowledge, dawns as Sahaj state of Equipoise. This entire
Play Divine occurs within the body. It may be possible to deny events of outside occurrence but
occurrence within interior of body, closest personal experiences, can never be denied. Strange and
unfamiliar it appears to those, without personal experience of Amrit True, Light Divine and the
consequent Bliss. This blissfulness is limited to devotees of ceaseless Naam‐Devotion. Their bodies
are rejuvenated with nourishment of Amrit, drinking deep of this. Their inner well of body interior
is brimming with Amrit. The splendour of Light‐Divine within imparts golden hue to their bodies.
The body so blessed has great appeal and attraction with a magnetic pull over the beholders. Thus
they appear beautifully enchanting.
kwieAw kMcnu sbdy rwqI swcY nwie ipAwrI ]18]
kwieAw AMimRiq rhI BrpUry pweIAY sbid vIcwrI ]19]
Golden is body imbued with Naam, Naam‐Divine makes it beautifully enchanting. 18. Body is
brimming with Amrit within, bestowed through Naam contemplation. 19.
Ramkali M.3 p.911
It is possible to drink Amrit within, in interior of the body, but "obtained through Naam‐
Contemplation" is the pre‐requisite for occurrence of this Divine Play. Chanting of Guru's Chant,

Naam, brings about alchemic phenomenon of brimfulness of body with Amrit, a perpetual
occurrence. The source is the opening of Dasam Duar, responsible for regular trickle of Amrit of
most exalting taste and ecstatic. The devout, bearing this unbearable experience of pure joy, bloat
not to make a show of shallowness. Their spirit is enjoying nourishment of high spirituality
engrossed in ecstasy of Nam. So long as, satiated with Amrit, switch at navel is kept pressed; the
enlightened spirit enjoys untold bliss of celestial spheres, nourished with Amrit. The devotee,
enjoying this state, tastes most wonderful Amrit and listens to elating Ethereal Music. This is a
state of absolute concentration, holding all body organs in control. Rhythm of Anhad Music holds
not only body organs under control but it is verily efficacious in holding entire universal balance in
wonderful Natural‐Play‐Divine. This is the force of Naam‐ Amrit, Word‐Divine! Its play is evident at
Dasam Duar, as Naam‐ Force, sustaining all life in perfect control and balance, in accordance with
Gurbani: 'The Word‐Divine that holds universal balance." This Naam‐ Force has the capability of
perfect control over volatile mind in the interior of body, replica of universal model. It is essential
to activate this Force to bring it into Play with Touch‐stone of Naam, Guru's Word.
It is realizing this state of Amrit‐Nourishment, automatic natural‐rhythmic recitation and perfect
balance of model universe within the body, that Jingle of unstruck Ethereal Music, Anhad, multi‐
organ music is heard. This is very Real! Manifestation of Anhad starts Celestial Music and the
entire region from highest Dasam Duar to navel becomes one. This is the miraculous working of
Naam‐Devotion and consequent enlightenment within, transforming mortal frame into Amrit‐
Enlightenment of body with Golden Hue. Mortals, abiding in three states of worldliness can never
imagine the most ecstatic play of Anhad Shabad‐Dasam Duar. This is incomprehensible, invisible
and Limitless, Divine‐spiritual‐secret. All philosophical, scientific, chants and all the Vedic‐
knowledge cannot go beyond the physical world. With limited conceptual aspect, why should one
delve in frivolous argumentation? If one is a sincere and true seeker, it is open for spiritual
experimentation.
However, it is far too easy to be a non‐believer than a man of faith that calls for dedicated labour
of Divine‐Love. The last line of the earlier quote (Chapter 1):
"Thus speaks Nanak, Realizing Satguru controlled is volatile mind that comes to abide in Abode of
Self ‐ Dasam Duar." It is authentication of the preceding lines through reaffirmation that controlled
mind abides in Abode of Self at Dasam‐Duar. Mind undergoes experiences as stated below:
iehu mnUAw sdw suiK vsY shjy kry vwpwrw ]
AMqir gur igAwnu hir rqnu hY mukiq krwvxhwrw ]
This mind always dwelling in peace, delves naturally in the business of Naam‐Devotion, gathering
Naam wealth. Bestowed by Guru's Grace is Knowledge Divine and Jewel of Naam within,
efficacious for redeeming. (2.)
Vadhans Ki Var Slok M.3 p.593
gurmuiK rwg suAwd An iqAwgy ]
gurmuiK iehu mnu BgqI jwgy ]
Anhd suix mwinAw sbdu vIcwrI ]
Awqmu cIin@ Bey inrMkwrI ]7]
iehu mnu inrmlu dir Gir soeI ]
gurmuiK Bgiq Bwau Duin hoeI ]

Aihinis hir jsu gur prswid ]
Git Git so pRBu Awid jugwid ]8]
Guru‐oriented forsake worldly attachment, pleasures and duality. Guru‐oriented mind keeps awake
in Divine‐devotion. Listening to unstruck Celestial Music, Anhad, the devotee with ardent faith
contemplates Word bestowed by Guru, Naam, and seeks self within. Realizing self, he attains
oneness with Lord, Formless. 7. Immaculate becomes the mind at Abode of Self Dasam Duar,
envisioning Lord everywhere. Gurmukh beings are ever engrossed in Loving Devotion. (8.)
Aasa M.1 p.415
iehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly gurmuiK mUlu pCwix rhY ]
nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY gurmuiK Kojq qqu lhY ]
su sbdu inrMqir inj Gir AwCY iqRBvx joiq su sbid lhY ]
KwvY dUK BUK swcy kI swcy hI iqRpqwis rhY ]
Anhd bwxI gurmuiK jwxI ibrlo ko ArQwvY ]
nwnku AwKY scu suBwKY sic rpY rMgu kbhU n jwvY ]65]
Guru‐oriented realize Lord, as their Source and their steady minds abide in their interior. Life‐
breath abides in bliss on the seat of navel and seeking Gurmukh finds the Essence. Word‐Divine
also resides in interior, Abode of Self. Realized is this Light‐Divine, Effulgent Naam, the universal
Sustainer. Yearning hunger for Lord True ends afflictions and satiated is mind in seeking Eternal
One. Graced rare ones comprehend Naam‐force of Ethereal Anhad, Sustainer of all life. Says
Nanak, those reciting Naam all the time are imbued with Naam and this hue of Love‐Divine is
Eternal.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gost p.945
Practitioner of Naam Simran breath by breath, WAHEGURU, within the interior ceaselessly as
normal practice, keeps at it all the time. Blessed is this Naam‐devotee with peace eternal in inner
being. Mind is steady in Bliss. Lighted within is the lamp of Naam. This is the enlightenment of
Naam‐light, Jewel of knowledge within, the source of Liberation from worldliness.
"Bestowed by Guru is the commodity of Knowledge, Naam". There is no other redeeming spiritual
knowledge. Knowledge of other faiths pertains to functional names of Divine only. Liberating and
enlightening knowledge comes through Gurmat.
Guru‐oriented beings listen only to the singing of True Gurbani and shun the half‐baked Bani of
imperfection. They delve only in True Naam Amrit, Most Sublime; nothing else is of their interest.
They remain wide‐awake in Guru‐devotion of Naam‐Simran, God‐ remembrance. They blissfully
enjoy celestial Music, Anhad Shabad. The Gurmukhs, young spiritual swans take Naam‐
Nourishment and contemplate Word‐Divine. They draw their sustenance from spiritual Jewels and
pearls of Naam and Gurbani. Realizing Essence of Spirit within, engrossed they remain in Anhad
Shabad. Their minds become immaculate through perpetual engrossment in Divine. At this stage
of spiritual awakening of Fourth state of Knowledge, Gurmukhs remain engrossed in hearkening
Anhad Shabad and in Meditation. The volatile mind, under control of Gur‐Shabad, attains absolute
steadiness. Through practice of Naam Simran, mind now comprehends The Source, Divine‐spirit.
This is inner vision of Naam‐enlightenment. Naam‐lamp is lighted with the bellow‐like simran,
breath by breath and friction of this touchstone within generates spiritual spark. This spiritual
spark is the sweetest, life‐giving initial nourishment of Amrit. This has the effect of permeating
through every vein of the body, engulfing with enlightenment. Unfathomable sweet engrossment
leads to:

iehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly… ‐ "Abides this mind steadily in the interior…
No more mind wavers, abiding steadily within. Naam practice and sprinkling of Amrit, gushing
sound of continuous automatic Simran, straightens up the inverted lotus at the navel and nurses it
to flourish with nourishing panacea of Amrit. Nectarian taste of Amrit is without parallel. It
generates life‐giving light of electrification that holds the breath at navel under the influence of
ecstatic tasting of Amrit. Thus pressed with breath holding, navel experiences bliss of
enlightenment. Ecstasy of this experience brings about absolute concentration of mind. Abiding in
the self abode at lotus of navel, consciousness enjoys heavenly bliss that lifts the consciousness to
new heights. With breath thus pressed at navel, consciousness takes flight to unlimited heights.
Higher the flight of consciousness, greater the bliss of Ecstatic Amrit. This is the discovery of
natural consequence of Divine yearning and bliss, contemplating Oneness of individual soul with
Essence of Supreme soul. The above is a brief explanation of the line in foregoing Gurbani Shabad.
"Life breath abides in bliss on the seat of navel and seeking Gurmukh finds essence."
What more could be said? Those, who have experienced more of the referred Play‐Divine, may
wish to elaborate further. This is the limit of my personal experience.
kihby kau soBw nhI dyKw hI prvwnu ]121]
"Words fail to express this marvel. Only the experience can truly satisfy. "
Slok Bhagat Kabir Ji p.1370
It is not that vivid explanation of Surat‐Shabad Gurmat explanation is withheld purposely. The fact
is that it defies description and it is indeed a matter of personal experience. Beyond words is
Fathomless! Shabad, Gurmantar, abiding at the seat at navel, the seeker Gurmukh comprehends
Essence and lights up spiritual enlightenment within his interior void perpetually. The bigger
Universal Play in nature is also envisioned and comprehended through Gur Shabad. The alchemy
of Naam‐Simran becomes nectarine, ceaseless and automatic phenomenon. The Gurmukh
practitioner is not inconvenienced in any way, unlike the practitioners of Hathh Yoga. In the
natural Gurmat Yog, of God Realization, body torturing is not involved. Yearning for more,
unlimited flourish of enchanting enlightening further enhances spiritual hunger and bliss of
enlightenment limitlessly. Hungering to behold Eternal Lord, Creator, ends all bodily afflictions as
also evils of mind. No more is there any thirst for worldly desires. The yearning for more and more
contemplation of Naam is most over powering to end all other wants. And this insatiability of
Naam devotees is thus limitless. There is no end to hunger for Naam and yearning to behold Lord
of Naam, yet there is a strange sense of fulfilment and satisfaction.
No more is a scope left for worldliness and its desires nor bothersome pain and sorrow.
Sustenance of Gurmat Naam, vision of the Lord and complete satiation therein is the high Gurmat
spirituality that enables hearing elating Music of Anhad Shabad tinkling. Only rare Gurmukh
devotees come to realize Anhad Bani. Though rarely experienced, yet Truth of this is undeniable.
Guru Nanak bears witness true, that once attained, this high spirituality and its hue become
eternal.
idnu idnu cVY svwieAw nwnk hoq n Gwit ]16]
"O Nanak! ever mounting is the elation of the accepted devotees and there is never a slide down in
their state of spirituality. "

Thitee Gaurri M.5 p.30
Truly accomplished is the life with such spirituality, available only to the initiated Gursikhs, faithful
to Gurmat. Their love for Gurmat way of life makes for engrossment in Naam and its alchemy to
flourish in essence of Anhad. Their life‐breath imbued thus in high spirituality, they get rid of all
doubt and sorrow. All the concentration is focussed on Guru's word, chant of Naam and
consequently in Invisible and Incomprehensible Lord. It is only Naam‐devotion and its miraculous
influence that enable contemplation of Lord Supreme and reaching highest spirituality. Heard now
is Anhad sound of Musical organs along with singing of Gurbani as the Heavenly Ethereal Music. It
is Grace of the Benevolent Guru that opens the heavy gates of Dasam Duar and the graced ones
alone merge in Spirit‐Divine. Says Gurbani:
jIvno mY jIvnu pwieAw gurmuiK Bwey rwm ]
hir nwmo hir nwmu dyvY myrY pRwin vswey rwm ]
hir hir nwmu myrY pRwin vswey sBu sMsw dUKu gvwieAw ]
Aidstu Agocru gur bcin iDAwieAw pivqR prm pdu pwieAw ]
Anhd Duin vwjih inq vwjy gweI siqgur bwxI ]
nwnk dwiq krI pRiB dwqY joqI joiq smwxI ]1]
Found is the life, real life through Guru's teaching, enchanting Gurbani. Guru bestows Naam‐Divine
with each breath. Breathing Naam with every breath, all my doubt and sorrow is banished.
Contemplating Invisible and Incomprehensible Lord through Gurbani, attained is the highest pure
supreme spirituality. Singing Satguru's Bani, I have come to enjoy ceaselessly elating Ethereal
Unstruck Music, Anhad Shabad. O Nanak! Bestowed is Grace Divine by Benevolent Lord and
merged is my soul with Spirit‐Divine. 1.
Rag Aasa Chhant M.4 p.442
Hearing of Anhad Shabad and merging with Spirit‐Divine is not easily attained through mere words
or high sermons. It requires utmost Naam‐Devotion, bestowed only by Gracious Guru, Sovereign,
Controller of Naam commodity. It is through True Satguru, met through, great fortune, whose
tutelage may bestow Naam‐devotion, with His Grace. Naam‐devotion is ceaseless engrossment in
Naam. The virtues of Naam‐Jewel are to be sung with loving Faith through Gurbani endlessly.
Forsaken are personal needs of eating and sleeping until realization of the high objective. Such has
to be the meditation of engrossed and unwavering mind! Practioners of this description are found
in Guru's House, Gursikhs delving in Naam‐Jewel and earning great Merit‐Divine. They offer their
entire beings, body and mind, to Satguru in devotion and remain under His refuge. Hopeful of
Guru's Grace, they are engrossed in Naam and Gurbani devotion. Graced are they! Their life
objective is attained, realizing Fathomless, Incomprehensible and Invisible Lord. Says Gurbani
quote:
myrw Twkuro Twkuru nIkw Agm AQwhw rwm ]
hir pUjI hir pUjI cwhI myry siqgur swhw rwm ]
hir pUjI cwhI nwmu ibswhI gux gwvY gux BwvY ]
nId BUK sB prhir iqAwgI suMny suMin smwvY ]
vxjwry iek BwqI Awvih lwhw hir nwmu lY jwhy ]
nwnk mnu qnu Arip gur AwgY ijsu pRwpiq so pwey ]3]
Inaccessible and Fathomless Lord of mine is Most Enchanting. O' Satguru, my Sovereign, I seek
Commodity of Naam Divine through Your Grace! Seeking Naam and engaging in sole occupation of
Singing Virtues‐Divine with loving devotion of Lord. Forsaking worldly slumber and hunger, devotee

merges with Lord, Unmanifested. Seekers of Naam‐Divine alone come together and earn great
Merit‐Divine. O' Nanak! Making offering of entire being, mind and body to Satguru, rare one,
graced by Satguru, alone receives Naam commodity. 3.
Aasa chhant M.4 Ghar 1 p.442
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Lord of Naam and Gurbani, is verily a brimming ocean with the spiritual
Jewels, that enable realization of Dasam Duar, hearing of Anhad Shabad, Celestial Music and
envisioned is Reality of Lord Supreme. This is an accomplishment of those, who put unwavering
Faith in Gurbani and lead Gurmat way of life. Naam‐Jewel comes to abide in their hearts and
opened is the vista of single‐minded Ceaseless Naam‐devotion. Ocean like interior of body is thus
churned with stirrer of Naam‐recitation, to find the Essence. It then becomes evident that Guru
and Lord Supreme are One as Spirit‐Divine, envisioned through enlightenment of Self.
rqnw rqn pdwrQ bhu swgru BirAw rwm ]
bwxI gurbwxI lwgy iqn@ hiQ ciVAw rwm ]
gurbwxI lwgy iqn@ hiQ ciVAw inrmolku rqnu Apwrw ]
hir hir nwmu Aqolku pwieAw qyrI Bgiq Bry BMfwrw ]
smuMdu ivroil srIru hm dyiKAw iek vsqu AnUp idKweI ]
gur goivMdu guoivMdu gurU hY nwnk Bydu n BweI ]4]1]8]
Brimful is the ocean‐like interior with Spiritual Jewels. Found is this Treasure by devotees of
Gurbani. Delving in Gurbani is found most precious Naam‐Jewel. Finding Naam‐Divine leads to
abundance of Naam‐Devotion. Churning body‐ocean, envisioned is the novelty, Guru is Lord
Supreme and Lord Supreme is Guru! O' Nanak! No difference can be discerned with Oneness in
Spirit‐Divine. 4. 1. 8.
Rag Aasa Chhant M.4 p.442
Blessed with vision of Invisible, Incomprehensible Lord Supreme, these Gurmukhs also experience
Dasam Duar and Secret Divine play of Anhad Shabad. In elation of their ecstasy, they pour out:
Ando Andu Gxw mY so pRBu fITw rwm ]
cwiKAVw cwiKAVw mY hir rsu mITw rwm ]
hir rsu mITw mn mih vUTw siqguru qUTw shju BieAw ]
igRhu vis AwieAw mMglu gwieAw pMc dust Eie Bwig gieAw ]
sIql AwGwxy AMimRq bwxy swjn sMq bsITw ]
khu nwnk hir isau mnu mwinAw so pRBu nYxI fITw ]1]
All is bliss with vision of the Lord! Tasted is the sweet Naam‐Amrit. Noam has come to abide in my
mind with Grace of Guru. I now enjoy Equipoise, Spiritual Sahaj. Flourished is my interior being,
bursting forth in joyful singing. Banished are the five evil foes. Cool and satiated is my being with
Amrit Gurbani. Such is benevolence of Saintly Guru, Friend Emissary Divine! Says Nanak, beholding
the Lord with my own eyes, my mind is enslaved to Him. 1.
Aasa M.5 Chhant Ghar 1 p.452
After initiation and taking Amrit through Five Chosen Friendly Saints and Divine‐emissaries, when
some predestined mortals experience first vision of Divine Spirit, they get elated beyond measure.
In this blissful state, brimming with joy, they pour out their feelings, expressed in devotional
ecstasy of Gurbani Kirtan. It is piercing like Celestial Music, in accordance with Will‐Divine.
Revelation of this nature through personages of Gurus was also automatic under compulsion of
joyful direct experience, most high through Divine Communication. Timeless Being, Lord Almighty,

willed this revelation so as to establish witness for the benefit of non‐believer mortals. Thus under
authority of Divine is established the reality of invisible spiritual states visioned, as invisible is
made visible. In the face of Truth Divine, it would not be possible to deny for Gursikhs, rather the
reality will coax them to progress further in spirit of elation. In this vein, Lord of Gursikhs, fifth
Nanak has revealed this authenticated Gurbani about Anhad Shabad:
nv inDy nau inDy myry Gr mih AweI rwm ]
sBu ikCu mY sBu ikCu pwieAw nwmu iDAweI rwm ]
nwmu iDAweI sdw sKweI shj suBweI goivMdw ]
gxq imtweI cUkI DweI kdy n ivAwpY mn icMdw ]
goivMd gwjy Anhd vwjy Acrj soB bxweI ]
khu nwnk ipru myrY sMgy qw mY nv iniD pweI ]3]
All the nine treasures are available at my door. I have attained all through Naam‐contemplation.
Meditating Naam, Lord has become my constant natural Companion. Gone is all worry, no more
straying about, my stable mind is ever carefree and peaceful. Automatic is the thundering of Lord
from within and Unstruck Ethereal Music, Anhad Shabad of ecstatic beauty. Says Nanak, Lord
abiding with me, I have attained all the nine treasures. 3.
Rag Aasa Chhant M.5 Ghar 1 p.452‐53
Devotees of ordained Gurmat‐Naam, Gurmukhs have personally verified Gurbani‐Truth. Naam‐
devotion enables all the above quoted experiences and accomplishment of stated spirituality.
With enlightenment of Naam, the interior being is all lighted up. The treasure of all treasures,
WAHEGURU, is visioned closer than the closest, in the very being. This comes as undeniable
experience. Here and now, a direct experience! All worries are then gone. Mind abandons all
straying about and dwells steadily in peace. Lord thunders forth from within and being is
rejuvenated with perpetual youth. Mind is blissful, imbued with Divine‐Love and beauty. Meeting
Lord, Husband, face to face and in full contact, one is blessed with real treasures and cherished life
objective. All talk of other supernatural powers appears to be a lowly acquisition.

CHAPTER 3 ‐ ANHAD, SPIRITUAL STATE OF VOID (DEVOID OF WORLDLINESS)
The vision of Lord Supreme, WAHEGURU, nearest experience within one's own interior, realization
of Divine, is pure joy. This ecstasy is further heightened with hearing of Ethereal Music of Anhad
Shabad. Gurmukh devotees elated with Divine Music, tinkling sound of various organs and singing
of Gurbani, become most enchanted. Amrit gathered at lotus of navel gets pumped about playfully
to enchant entire being, akin to colourful Holi (Hindu Festival where people throw a variety of
colours on each other) celebrations, engrossing self in high meditation, at Abode of Self. With
Dasam Duar opened, all worldliness makes an exit. Self abides at this Abode, real home for self,
after long period of deprivation. Thus realized is the life objective, visioning Lord face to face, most
satiating! All the worldly thirst is quenched with no more wailing for worldliness. The above is
picturized thus:
Anhdu vwjY shij suhylw ]
sbid Anμd kry sd kylw ]
shj guPw mih qwVI lweI Awsxu aUc svwirAw jIau ]1]
iPir iGir Apuny igRh mih AwieAw ]
jo loVIdw soeI pwieAw ]
iqRpiq AGwie rihAw hY sMqhu guir AnBau purKu idKwirAw jIau ]2]
Awpy rwjnu Awpy logw ]
Awip inrbwxI Awpy Bogw ]
Awpy qKiq bhY scu inAweI sB cUkI kUk pukwirAw jIau ]3]
Automatic is the blissful Music, Anhad. Eternal is this bliss of Word‐Divine play. Engrossed in
meditation, I am seated at the High Abode of Self in state of Sahaj. 1. This home‐coming is after
long straying, where I find all that I could wish for. O' saints! Fully satiated I am, as Guru has
bestowed on me vision and realization of all Pervading Lord. 2. Lord, Himself is the Ruling Deity as
also the ruled folks. He is both aloof and disenchanted as also enjoyer of all. Sits He on throne to
dispense Justice True. Ended thus is all my wailing of worldliness. 3.
Majh M.5 p.97
In same Shabad, Guru further authenticates thus:
jyhw ifTw mY qyho kihAw ]
iqsu rsu AwieAw ijin Bydu lihAw ]
joqI joiq imlI suKu pwieAw jn nwnk ieku pswirAw jIau ]4]3]10]
I have stated as I visioned. Blessed with Naam‐Nectar is the one who realize the Lord. Bliss comes
with merging of individual soul and Spirit‐Divine, 0' Nanak! Entire creation is Manifestation of One,
Lord. 4. 3. 10.
Majh M.5 p.97
It is a clear statement by fifth Nanak, personal witness of the stated True Gurbani and verified in
experience. This is the spiritual state, enjoyed by Gurmukh Naam‐devotees, ideal beings following
Gurmat. Bliss of real experience alone establishes True Faith, through hard devotional practice.
The following benedictions of Naam‐devotion are undeniable:
1. Anhad shabad is heard automatically, that is blissful.
2. Perpetual is this bliss of Word‐Divine.

3. Engrossment in meditation at Abode of Self, in Sahaj spirituality.
4. This place of abiding is high at Dasam Duar.
5. O'Saints! Guru bestows envisioning of All Pervading Lord!
The Gurmat states of high spirituality are truly beheld. All other talk of hearsay and misuse of
quotations with distorted meaning are rootless statements, in fake copying. Gurudom of fakes can
never bring about genuine efficacy of true Gurmat. The experience eludes them as farfetched. The
Gurmukhs of true realization never show off. Hollow ones are given to making all the noise of false
claims to high spirituality, while the accomplished ones are at peace with inner bliss. Those,
enjoying oneness with Lord, Husband, are His true brides. Lord abides on the throne of their
interior. Lord enacts union with their beings as He pleases. Ecstatic is this merger of their souls
into Spirit Divine, like consummation of marriage of individual souls. Their cry of ecstatic bliss is
thus:
ris ris Bog kry pRBu myrw hm iqsu AwgY jIau kit kit peIAw ]5]
Most Enjoyable is the playful union with Lord! Yearning for Divine Love, I am sacrifice unto Him,
offering my all, body and soul. (5.)
Bilawal M.4 p.836
Merged are these devotees with Lord in their life‐time and enjoy real bliss. They experience total
engulfment and envision Divine within and without in complete union of oneness. They lose their
entire being in the elating experience. The blissfulness includes tinkling Ethereal Music of Anhad
Shabad that is most captivating and perpetual. The state of blissful Anhad is "Deep Meditation",
enlightenment, devoid of worldliness. This is an experience in full consciousness of Nectarian,
Heavenly bliss, bestowed naturally through Grace‐Divine. It is not a dream of semi‐consciousness,
or devoid of consciousness. Of course lost is all worldliness and all its evils of thought and desire. It
is an enlightenment of full awakeness with all the nectarian spiritual bliss. Here is a description in
Gurbani:
suMno suMnu khY sBu koeI ]
Anhq suMnu khw qy hoeI ]
Anhq suMin rqy sy kYsy ]
ijs qy aupjy iqs hI jYsy ]
Eie jnim n mrih n Awvih jwih ]
nwnk gurmuiK mnu smJwih ]52]
nau sr suBr dsvY pUry ]
qh Anhq suMn vjwvih qUry ]
swcY rwcy dyiK hjUry ]
Git Git swcu rihAw BrpUry ]
gupqI bwxI prgtu hoie ]
nwnk priK ley scu soie ]53]
All talk of Void, state of being without worldliness. How is the state of eternal bliss, devoid of
worldliness experienced? What marks the devotees, imbued with this high spirituality, Anhad of
Void? They are one with their Creator Lord in sameness. No more are they subject to birth and
death of transmigration. O' Nanak! Their minds acquire wisdom of Gurmat. 52. Devotees fully
satiated, free from worldly desires, concentrate only on Divine‐Realization at Dasam Duar. With
opening of Dasam Duar is realized Eternal Bliss, devoid of worldliness and heard is Music Divine,

Anhad. Thus merge devotees with Divine while beholding face to face. Enlightenment of Light
divine enables to envision Lord everywhere, in all beings. Word divine, incomprehensible Naam
Divine, life‐force becomes evident. O Nanak! Realized is Truth‐Divine with direct experience. 53.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gohst p.943‐44
Many talk of spiritual state of "Sunn", devoid of worldliness, through hearsay or imagined,
expressed in Holy Scriptures. Devoid of personal verification, such a talk is only a myth. The origin
of how and where from of "Anhad Sunn" state is not realized. According to Gurmat, it is not a state
of life‐less void, rather it is unique high spirituality. Devotees of this state enjoy blissful kirtan of
elating ethereal music eternally. They are consciously engrossed in this all the time. There is total
absence of worldly thoughts and desires and this deep meditation gets perpetuated.
Thus defined is 'State of Anhad Sunn', devoid of worldliness for all time to come, engrossed in
music of Anhad Shabad of eternal bliss, remaining immersed in Light‐Divine in Holy presence of
Eternal Lord and ever saluting Him in deep meditation in high ecstasy, bestowed by this state!
Imbued in spirituality of 'Anhad Sunn', swan birds, devotee‐sons of Lord Supreme are in the
likeness of Divine. Never again are they born or die in transmigration. Gurmukhs acquire full
control over mind. They dwell in complete concentration on Anhad‐Shabad in Deep meditation. All
their nine doors of worldly communication are satiated with nectarian Amrit bliss, enlightened
with Light‐Divine. Thus the entire concentration of Amrit saturated bodily organs is now directed
to the Amrit Source, Dasam Duar. There is no more distinguishing limit of function, with total
Divine‐orientation of the being. Engrossed in this state, Enlightenment with Divine‐Knowledge,
bodily organs participate in symphony of Blissful music of Anhad Shabad. No more is the need to
sing praise Divine with throat and left far behind is the need for playing of musical instruments!
Even the loudest sound of perceptible musical organs remains unheard there, nor is the tinkling of
imperceptible divine music audible to the perceptible ears. Conscious engrossment in heavenly
imperceptible ecstatic Divine Music of Anhad Shabad leads to the sight of Divine Spirit. Imbued in
Love Divine, Gurmukh devotees abide in Divine presence of WAHEGURU to enjoy undisturbed
Bliss. This experience of enlightenment and broad vision extends to engulf the universe, as
envisioned by devotee, including Divine Presence within and also in every other being. This
establishes the Gurbani truth of Divine Immanence as witnessed Reality. It could never be
construed as figment of imagination. Personal verification of Gurbani Truth further enhances faith
and devotion. The hue of Naam‐imbued devotees never dims, rather it further deepens. Of course
very rare individuals enjoy high spirituality of Anhad Shabad and verification of personal
experience. Says Gurbani:
iehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly gurmuiK mUlu pCwix rhY ]
nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY gurmuiK Kojq qqu lhY ]
su sbdu inrMqir inj Gir AwCY iqRBvx joiq su sbid lhY ]
KwvY dUK BUK swcy kI swcy hI iqRpqwis rhY ]
Anhd bwxI gurmuiK jwxI ibrlo ko ArQwvY ]
nwnku AwKY scu suBwKY sic rpY rMgu kbhU n jwvY ]65]
Guru oriented realize Lord and their steady minds abide in their interior. Life‐breath abides in bliss
on the seat of navel and seeking Gurmukh finds the Essence. Word‐Divine also resides in interior,
Abode of Self. Realized is Light‐Divine of effulgent Naam that pervades everywhere. Yearning
hunger for Lord True ends afflictions and satiated is mind in seeking Divine. Rare ones comprehend

Naam‐force of Word‐Divine, Anhad, Sustainer of all life, through Guru's Grace. Says Nanak, those
reciting Naam all the time are imbued with Naam and this hue of Love‐Divine is Eternal. 65.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gohst p.945
Anhad Bani
In the above quote is illustrated Gurbani about the state of ‘Anhad’ spirituality. Restless, volatile
and ruthlessly vacillating elephant‐like mind is controlled into steadiness by Gurmukh devotees,
when put under the goad of Shabad, Guru's Chant, recited continuously. Thus reciting
'WAHEGURU' is efficacious to control mind for concentration and effectiveness. Naam recitation is
a source of untold force that has wrought many spiritual miracles. The onset of this process
follows when Naam recitation becomes automatic.
Repetition of Naam‐recitation becomes blissful with natural practice, though tasteless in the
beginning, like tasting a rock without relish. The forceful utterance "RU" part of WAHEGURU
directs breath from tip of tongue that becomes nectarian and ends up at the navel. Engrossed in
sweetness, breath is held at the navel. In the interior navel, enjoying nectarian sweetness, enticed
mind comes to abide in meditation.
Control of Mind
As long as breath imbued with Naam‐Amrit is held, exerting pressure at the navel, elated mind
also becomes restful there:
iehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly - "Abides mind steadily in the interior..."
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gost p.945
With continuous practice of Naam‐repetition, the mind is controlled engrossed thus in meditation,
enjoying nectarian Naam‐Amrit, thirsting no more for worldly craze. Enchanted and elated with
Naam‐Amrit, it is bound and pierced through in engrossment. At Self‐Abode of navel, mind enjoys
drinking eternally from the Amrit‐well there. Breath also gets buried at the navel imbued with
Amrit.
Rising of Mind from Navel to Dasam Duar
Now the mind, addict of Naam‐nectar and drunk with nectarian breath, starts upward journey
from navel along with devotee's consciousness towards high Dasam Duar. The breath is still held
pressed at the navel. Drenched with Naam‐Nectar, Consciousness rises easily to the highest in
search of the Essence, Lord Supreme, for union of Sahaj yog and does find Him. This phenomenon
is illustrated in Gurbani:
nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY gurmuiK Kojq qqu lhY ]
Life‐breath abides in bliss on the seat of navel and seeking Gurmukh finds the Essence.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gohst p.945
The nectarian breath of devotee is in fact Naam, Gurmantar and efficacious for absolute
purification of mind, to bring it to this high spirituality. Alchemy of Naam produces the effects of
deep meditation in the interior on Gurshabad at the Abode of Self without wavering of mind,
enabling vision of Light‐Divine that enhances yearning for ever more of this vision. The hunger to
experience Presence Divine ends all other worldly seekings and banishes sorrow and pain. Seekers
of Naam‐Enlightenment are fully satiated with the vision of Divine Spirit of Lord Supreme. Imbued
with Naam and enjoying Lord's Presence the devotees are always engrossed in singing Divine

Praise, Gurbani. Ever awake with highest Spiritual Enlightenment, they are rid of all their sins,
including those of previous births. Their knowledge of alchemic Gurbani, listening and reciting
Amrit Naam automatically bestows the blissful Music of Anhad Shabad. Thus is brought to
fruitition their constant devotion to Gurbani and Naam! Singing Praise imbued with Love, they are
rejuvenated physically and mentally, free from all pain, sorrow and afflictions. This is now ever
more blissful, while beholding Sight of Lord. The mind rid of all impurities is rendered immaculate.
Reciting Naam Divine is now with limitless eagerness. Says Gurbani:
goibMd gux gwvx lwgy ]
hir rMig Anidnu jwgy ]
hir rMig jwgy pwp Bwgy imly sMq ipAwirAw ]
gur crx lwgy Brm Bwgy kwj sgl svwirAw ]
suix sRvx bwxI shij jwxI hir nwmu jip vfBwgY ]
ibnvMiq nwnk srix suAwmI jIau ipMfu pRB AwgY ]1]
Anhq sbdu suhwvw ]
scu mMglu hir jsu gwvw ]
gux gwie hir hir dUK nwsy rhsu aupjY min Gxw ]
mnu qMnu inrmlu dyiK drsnu nwmu pRB kw muiK Bxw ]
Singing Praise‐Divine, devotees are ever awake in Divine love. Devotees remain awake in Love‐
Divine on meeting beloved Saint Guru and banished are all their sins. Taking refuge in Guru, all
doubts vanish and all duties are accomplished. Devotees of great fortune devote to Naam‐
recitation and easily comprehend Gurbani, listening in rapt attention. Says Nanak, taking Shelter‐
Divine, they make offering to The Lord of their entire being, soul and body. 1. Devotees engrossed
in blissful singing of Praise‐Divine, get blessed with unstruck music most elating of Anhad Shabad.
Singing Divine virtues all afflictions are gone and mind is filled with unbounded joy. Sight of
devotees engaged in Naam‐recitation is efficacious to purify mind and body of the beholder.
Suhi Chhani M.5 p.778
In the holy company of True Saint, Satguru, enjoying closeness and personal communication,
mercurial and volatile mind becomes steady, under control. Mind abiding within fully
concentrated on Divine‐Devotion, is blessed with spray of Naam‐Nectar in the interior and heard is
the unstruck music, Anhad Shabad, at Dasam Duar. Naam‐Spray in enhanced to flow of Amrit from
Dasam Duar. Naam devotees devour of this Amrit all the time, ever yearning for more. All this is
blessing of continuous Naam‐recitation. The chant of Gurmantar is bestowed only by Satguru and
his grace alone enables devotee to engross in Faithful Love‐Divine and Naam‐devotion, day and
night. Naam‐Charming blesses with Realization of Lord, WAHEGURU, in a Loving‐Embrace of the
Lord within. Confirms Gurbani:
sqsMgiq swD pweI vfBwgI mnu clqO BieE ArUVw ]
Anhq Duin vwjih inq vwjy hir AMimRq Dwr ris lIVw ]1]
myry mn jip rwm nwmu hir rUVw ]
myrY min qin pRIiq lgweI siqguir hir imilE lwie JpIVw ] rhwau ]
Abiding in Sat‐Sangat of Saint Guru as mark of great fortune, restless mind comes to rest without
wavering. Heard is continuous celestial music, Anhad Shabad and most satiating is flow of Amrit
Divine from Dasam Duar. 1. O’ my mind! Recite Naam‐Divine, most charming! Satguru has
bestowed Love Divine in my mind and body. Lord is met within, in loving embrace. Pause.
Jaitsari M.4 p.698

Wonderful, Ah! Lord, WAHEGURU, Himself blesses with His loving embrace. Such is His Wonderful
Play! In His benevolence, Lord Himself comes to meet the devotee. Naam‐devotion of Gurmantar
blesses with Anhad‐Shabad and relishing of Naam‐Nectar. Says Gurbani:
Anhq bwxI gur sbid jwxI hir nwmu hir rsu Bogo ]
khY nwnku pRBu Awip imilAw krx kwrx jogo ]34]
Anhad Shabad is bestowed through devotion of Gurmantar, Gurshabad, and devotee relishes
Naam‐nectar. Says Nanak, Lord, Creator, The All‐Powerful Only Doer, comes to meet Himself. 34.
Ramkali M.3 p.921
Bewitching are the happenings of Essence of Spirituality in House of Guru. With Inaccessible,
Incomprehensible and Invisible Lord Supreme, Himself coming to meet a devotee, what can be
more miraculous? This is indeed a blessing wrought by glory of Naam! In no other way but through
Gur‐Shabad is realized Anhad‐Shabad. Glory of Naam‐blesses with most exhilarating bliss of union
with WAHEGURU. Born in the House of Guru, one is saved from cycles of transmigration. Thus one
abides in eternal bliss of high spirituality of Anhad‐Shabad, engrossed in deep meditation of Lord
Eternal, without any wavering. Shabad of Guru is efficacious in destroying all worldly hopes and
desires. Gurmukhs are blessed with inner enlightenment of Divine‐Glory. Naam‐devotion to
Gurshabad wins over all hazardous worldliness and leads to the highest Fourth State of Spirituality,
state of Liberation through Grace Divine. Says Gurbani:
siqgur kY jnmy gvnu imtwieAw ]
Anhiq rwqy iehu mnu lwieAw ]
mnsw Awsw sbid jlweI ]
gurmuiK joiq inrMqir pweI ]
qRY gux myty KweIAY swru ]
nwnk qwry qwrxhwru ]20]
Initiated into faith of Satguru, devotee is bestowed with freedom from cycles of transmigration.
Engrossed in Anhad Shabad mind gets fully absorbed. Word‐Divine burns away all worldly desires
and hopes. Pervades Light‐Divine in interiors of Gurmukhs. Banished are three states of worldliness
with ardent devotion, very hard practice. Says Nanak, state of liberation is bestowed by Lord! 20.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gohst p.940
Most amazing is the miraculous power of Gur‐Shabad, Gurmantar. Mind abiding in the interior
goes high up in the void of Dasam Duar. Lord, Inaccessible comes to reside within a devotional
being, shattering the veil of egoism. All doubt disappears and established is rock‐like faith. Rare
Gurmukhs enjoy this experience, blessed with grace of Guru. Visioning Lord within redeemed
living beings behold Lord face to face and experience Enlightenment. Amrit flow from Dasam ‐
Duar, of Sahaj State, Equipoise, starts. Graced by Guru, Gurmukhs enjoy this Amrit from Amrit well
at navel within. The display of Anhad‐Shabad celestial Music is rare and inaccessible, yet this
experience is enjoyed by Gurmukh devotees, within their own beings. With disappearance of the
veil of separation, their consciousness takes to flight in the void of uppermost region, Dasam Duar,
listening to the tinkling and elating music, Anhad Shabad. This strange phenomenon depicts sky‐
like void within the being that provides display of Anhad Sound. Thus within the body is contained
receiver and transmitting station for continuous operation. Elation of music leads to ecstatic‐deep
meditation, contemplating WAHEGURU. This is the intervening region of meeting Divine at Divine‐
Throne, visioned with opening of doors of Dasam Duar. The enticement of Celestial Music from
within pulls Beloved Lord also within. Thus attracted and enticed by infinite devotional love,

Beloved Lord Himself sustains this union, never to abandon again. With Divine Presence, the
unending Anhad Music becomes perpetual. In this arena, Lord alone pervades in Divine‐Glory. In
their deep meditation Saintly Gurmukhs live in Divine‐Presence. The eternal residence of bliss and
well‐being is bestowed by the Grace of Guru Nanak Sahib on his select Divine‐Seekers to remain
ever satiated fully. Never is there a shadow of duality, separation, pain or sorrow. Says Gurbani:
Agm rUp kw mn mih Qwnw ]
gur pRswid iknY ivrlY jwnw ]1]
shj kQw ky AMimRq kuMtw ]
ijsih prwpiq iqsu lY BuMcw ]1] rhwau ]
Anhq bwxI Qwnu inrwlw ]
qw kI Duin mohy gopwlw ]2]
qh shj AKwry Anyk Anμqw ]
pwrbRhm ky sMgI sMqw ]3]
hrK Anμq sog nhI bIAw ]
so Gru guir nwnk kau dIAw ]4]35]104]
Inaccessible being abides within, yet graced rare few realize Him. 1. Amrit‐well depicted in
spirituality of Sahaj state becomes available to be enjoyed by the graced devout. 1. Pause.
Bewitching is the place of Anhad‐Bani that enchants even Lord, Cherisher of world, with Celestial
Music. 2. Many are the endless Devotional sessions of Sahaj where graced Saints hold
companionship with Lord Supreme. 3. Never is there a shadow of sorrow or duality, but pure
abundance of Joy always. Such is the house Divinely conferred on Guru Nanak. 4. 35. 104.
Gaurri M.5 p.186
Obviously House of Guru Nanak is the only Abode, blessed with foregoing glories, none other. Only
after initiation by the Guru, window to Divine Glories is opened. There is no other way to such an
experience. Borne is this truth in the following Gur Shabad:
siqguru syivAY vfI vifAweI ]
hir jI AicMqu vsY min AweI ]
hir jIau sPilE ibrKu hY AMimRqu ijin pIqw iqsu iqKw lhwvixAw ]1]
hau vwrI jIau vwrI scu sMgiq myil imlwvixAw ]
hir sqsMgiq Awpy mylY gur sbdI hir gux gwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]
siqguru syvI sbid suhwieAw ]
ijin hir kw nwmu mMin vswieAw ]
hir inrmlu haumY mYlu gvwey dir scY soBw pwvixAw ]2]
ibnu gur nwmu n pwieAw jwie ]
isD swiDk rhy ibllwie ]
ibnu gur syvy suKu n hovI pUrY Bwig guru pwvixAw ]3]
iehu mnu AwrsI koeI gurmuiK vyKY ]
morcw n lwgY jw haumY soKY ]
Anhq bwxI inrml sbdu vjwey gur sbdI sic smwvixAw ]4]
ibnu siqgur ikhu n dyiKAw jwie ]
guir ikrpw kir Awpu idqw idKwie ]
Awpy Awip Awip imil rihAw shjy shij smwvixAw ]5]

gurmuiK hovY su ieksu isau ilv lwey ]
dUjw Brmu gur sbid jlwey ]
kwieAw AMdir vxju kry vwpwrw nwmu inDwnu scu pwvixAw ]6]
gurmuiK krxI hir kIriq swru ]
gurmuiK pwey moK duAwru ]
Anidnu rMig rqw gux gwvY AMdir mhil bulwvixAw ]7]
siqguru dwqw imlY imlwieAw ]
pUrY Bwig min sbdu vswieAw ]
nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI hir scy ky gux gwvixAw ]8]9]10]
Serving Satguru is one blessed with greatest glory. Lord comes to abide within the being of
devotee, on His Own! Lord is the fruit‐bearing tree of Amrit. Graced with this drink, one gets all his
thirst quenched. 1. I am sacrifice unto my Lord, bestowing Holy sangat, He unites me with Himself.
Company of Satsangat is bestowed by Divine‐Grace, where sung are Virtues‐Divine through
Gurbani. 1. Pause. Contemplating Guru through Blissful Word, bestowed is Naam‐Divine in my
mind. Immaculate Lord banishes impurity of ego and thus purified, one is glorified at Door‐divine.
2. Naam is bestowed not without Guru. Seers and ascetics go about wailing for Naam. There is no
peace without serving Guru, Meeting Guru is an act of perfect destiny. 3. Mind is a mirror to reflect
true self, visioned by rare Gurmukhs. Mind remains clear of rusting if moisture of egoism is dried
up. Celestial Music, Anhad Bani, is singing of immaculate Gurbani. Union with Lord‐Divine is
through Naam and Gurbani. 4. Without Satguru, none can behold Lord. Bestowing His grace, Guru
enables vision of Divine. Lord, Himself, comes to meet His devotees, bestowing merger of Sahaj,
Equipoise of Spirituality. 5. Delving in Gurmat. Gurmukh is engrossed in Love‐Divine only, doubt of
duality is destroyed through Gur‐Shabad. Engaging in trade of Naam‐devotion within the interior,
one finds true Naam‐Treasure. 6. The noblest work for Guru‐oriented is singing Praise‐Divine. Thus
Gurmukh attains Door of Liberation. Singing Virtues‐Divine, imbued with Love, ushered is the
Naam‐Devotee into Lord's Presence in Abode‐Divine. 7. Divine grace brings about meeting with
Guru. Perfect destiny thus bestows Naam in mind, through Guru. O Nanak! Naam confers the high
distinction that devotee remains ever engrossed in singing Divine‐Virtues. 8.
Majh M.3 p.114‐115
The quote demonstrates distinct high characteristics of House of The Guru. The foremost blessing
of initiation into Faith of Guru Nanak, His successor Gurus and the present Sri Guru Granth Sahib
(embodiment of spirit of the ten Gurus) is that:
"Lord comes to abide within the being of the devotee on His Own."
Incomprehensible, Inaccessible and Invisible Lord Supreme, without any effort by the devotee,
comes to abide within of His Own accord. People of other faiths, with all their rituals, can never
achieve this. Following teachings of Gurmat, WAHEGURU fruit bearing Tree of Amrit takes
permanent root within. As a benediction, characteristic of House of Guru, Parjat, Heavenly Tree of
Spiritual Enlightenment, comes to fruition of Amrit within interior of being and keeps nourishing
perpetually. Body is also imbued in Amrit hue and shines forth in glory. Satiating for all time to
come is the imbibing of this Amrit‐Divine. I am sacrifice unto this Holy company, Sat Sangat Sanjog,
that blesses with singing virtues of Divine and consequent experience of unstruck Music‐Divine,
Anhad‐Shabad. All is Divine‐Play, of abiding in Sat Sangat and finding House of Guru. There is no
real Satsangat outside the house of the Guru. Many are congregations of fake devotees, in an
attempt to ape real Sat Sangat. These are houses of deception. Defined in Gurbani:

jh siqguru qh sqsMgiq bxweI ]
Sat Sangat is formed, where Guru abides
Gaurri Guareree M.3 p.160
siqgur bwJhu guru nhI koeI…
"There is no other Sat guru, save Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Embodiment of Spirit of Ten Gurus.”
Aasa M.3, Patti p.435
Thus Sangat of Guru Oriented, Gurmukhs, in the Divine presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is true
Sat Sangat. Gurudom of fake gurus and their fake devotees can never be termed Sat Sangat.
Word‐Divine and Embodiment of Word‐Divine Sri Guru Granth Sahib, is the Truly appointed
Satguru and Worthy of the High Status. Real Service to Satguru is devotion to Gur‐Shabad.
gur kI syvw gur Bgiq hY ivrlw pwey koie ]1] rhwau ]
Service to Guru is devotion with self‐effacement and dedication that rare few avail of. 1. Pause.
Sri Rag M.3 p.66
gur kI syvw cwkrI mnu inrmlu suKu hoie ]
Guru‐ordained devotion renders mind immaculate and brings peace and bliss.
Sri Rag M.1 p.60
gur kw sbdu min visAw haumY ivchu Koie ]
Gur‐Shabad abiding in mind, destroys all egoism.
Sri Rag M.1 p.60
Gurmukhs, devotees of Guru, are blissful in devotion of Gur‐Shabad, Gurmantar. They are blessed
with Naam within. Naam abiding within, Divine‐Spirit, WAHEGURU, in His Glory comes to pervade
within their beings, bestowing Vision‐Divine. Immaculate Presence‐Divine purifies being of all the
impurity of egoism and self‐hood. These are the devotees, honoured at Court‐Divine. Says
Gurbani:
ibnu gur nwmu n pwieAw jwie ]
isD swiDk rhy ibllwie ]
Without Guru, Naam is bestowed not. Many are seers and ascetics going about wailing.
Majh M.5 p.115
swiDk isD iPrih ibllwqy qy BI mohy mweI ]2]
Ascetics and seers, enticed by worldliness, go about wailing for Naam. 2.
Suhi M.5 p.747
swiDk isD gurU bhu cyly Kojq iPrih PurmwxY ]
Ascetics, seers, gurus and many of their disciples go about in vain pursuit subject to Will‐Divine.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Ghost p.946
swiDk isD ijsY kau iPrdy ]
bRhmy ieMdR iDAwiein ihrdy ]
koit qyqIsw Kojih qw kau gur imil ihrdY gwvixAw ]2]

While seers and ascetics go about searching without, Brahma, Indra, angelic beings contemplate of
Him in mind. Countless angelic beings are all engaged in finding Him, yet devotees, graced by Guru,
sing blissfully Praise‐Divine in their hearts in company of the Emissary, Guru. 2.
Majh M.5 Ghar 1 p.130
Agm Agocr ikCu imiq nhI jwnI ]
swiDk isD iDAwvih igAwnI ]
KudI imtI cUkw Bolwvw guir mn hI mih pRgtwieAw jIau ]3]
Inaccessible and incomprehensible is Lord Supreme that cannot be fathomed. Ascetics, seers and
sages try to comprehend Him. However, it is only after self‐effacement and riddance from all
doubt, that Guru bestows Lord's vision within interior of being itself. 3.
Majh M.5 p.104
vfw vfw AwKY sBu koeI ]
gur ibnu soJI iknY n hoeI ]… ]12]
All talk of Divine Greatness of hearsay; however none has True comprehension without The Guru. "
... (12.)
Maru M.1 p.1035
qRY gux rhq rhY inrwrI swiDk isD n jwnY ]
rqn koTVI AMimRq sMpUrn siqgur kY KjwnY ]1]
Acrju ikCu khxu n jweI ]
bsqu Agocr BweI ]1] rhwau ]
molu nwhI kCu krxY jogw ikAw ko khY suxwvY ]
kQn khx kau soJI nwhI jo pyKY iqsu bix AwvY ]2]
Unknown to seers and ascetics, beyond the reach of worldliness, closet, full of precious Gems and
Amrit, is the Treasure‐House of Guru. /. Here is a wonder, beyond words! O' brother! Imperceptible
is the Priceless Commodity within. I. Pause. None is able to evaluate worth of Naam‐ Commodity,
what can one say and express? Beyond any words to comprehend, whosoever Realizes Naam‐
Treasure, falls deeply in Love of Naam‐Devotion. 2.
Ramkali M.5 p.883
Without becoming a devotee of Satguru, no ascetic, seer or sage, can gain awareness of Door‐
Divine nor real peace. Perfect destiny bestows the gift of meeting Satguru. It is taking refuge in
Satguru through initiation that removes filth of one's interior, of all selfhood and ego. Thus mind
of a Gurmukh, Guru‐Oriented, is immaculate like a shinning mirror, free of rust of egoism. It is
reflection in the mirror‐like mind that enables vision of invisible scenes, beyond the pale of visible
creation. This eternal state of Pure Spirituality gives access to elating Music‐Divine of Anhad‐
Shabad, from Dasam Duar. This is the real state of merging with Gur‐Shabad, Naam. Grace of Guru
and Naam‐devotion by the initiated devotees alone leads to vision of this Divine‐Play, otherwise
inaccessible and imperceptible! Satguru bestows visions of Glorious Lord, perpetually.
Gurmukh, Naam‐devotees, Blissfully united with Lord, Spirit‐Divine, abide in Sahaj, state of
Spiritual Equipoise. This is total devotion to One Lord Supreme, without a shadow of duality,
destroyed by efficacy of Naam. Engrossed they remain in Spiritual experiences within and playful
Oneness of union with Lord Husband.

EXPANSE OF VOID‐LORD UNMANIFESTED
AMqir suMnμ bwhir suMnμ iqRBvx suMn msuMnμ ]
cauQy suMnY jo nru jwxY qw kau pwpu n puMnμ ]
Git Git suMn kw jwxY Byau ] Awid purKu inrMjn dyau ]
jo jnu nwm inrMjn rwqw ]
nwnk soeI purKu ibDwqw ]51]
Unmanifested Lord, Invisible, pervades everywhere, within and without throughout the universe.
Mortal, who realizes Sahaj of Fourth State, transcends sin or propitiation of deeds. Comprehending
secret of Divine Pervading in all and yet aloof as Transcendent Lord, Eternal, a devotee acquires
sameness of the Primordial Immaculate Lord. Devotee imbued with Naam, Immaculate, O' Nanak,
is One with Lord of Destiny! 51.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Ghost p.943
Elucidation: Blessed with Highest Spirituality ‘Turiya’. fourth‐state totally devoid of worldliness,
devotee is always engrossed in meditating Transcendent Lord. He visions Glory of Lord Supreme
Divine‐Spirit face to face. He sees Light‐Divine and Divine Presence within and without, engulfing
all creation and beings. Like the Virtuous Lord, the devotee acquires freedom, beyond worldliness
of good or bad deeds of merit or sin. There is no response of mind to worldly attraction for sin or
rituals that is no more his field of action. He is lost in Vision of One Lord all around, in all beings
and comprehends the secret of Divine Immanence and Transcendence. Thus, the devotee who
lives Gurmat in practice, in full devotion, gets imbued with Naam‐Immaculate and becomes one
with Lord, merging with Spirit Divine, WAHEGURU. He has no separate identity of his own.

CHAPTER 4 ‐ SPIRITUAL ENJOYMENT
Ingressed within by the Grace of Guru is the True Commodity, Naam Amrit. Blessed, Gurmukh
devotee, enjoying real nectarian bliss, engages in endless Naam‐devotion. In ecstatic mood,
devotee sings elating Praise‐Divine and hears celestial music that ensues from Dasam Duar. With
the Divine experience of visioning wondrous sights, devotee starts singing Divine‐Virtues day and
night as a cherished activity. This ennobling pursuit of Gurmukhs prepares them for abiding at
Sach Khand, Door of liberation and they become 'living redeemed'. Deeply imbued in Divine‐Love,
they are ever singing Gurbani Divine‐Virtues. They are then invited into Abode‐Divine by Beloved
Lord.
One realizes Guru, the Gracious, through devotion to Naam, as Divine benediction. It is mark of
good destiny that Naam, Gurmantar, comes to abide in mind. This is a characteristic benediction of
the Guru's House, enjoyed by Gurmukh devotees. Blessed with singing Praise‐Divine in full
engrossment all the time are Gurmukhs of the House of Guru, alone. Such past or present
Gurmukhs, enjoying their high spirituality, have sung thus in elation:
myrY min Andu BieAw jIau vjI vwDweI ]
Gir lwlu AwieAw ipAwrw sB iqKw buJweI ]
imilAw q lwlu gupwlu Twkuru sKI mMglu gwieAw ]
sB mIq bMDp hrKu aupijAw dUq Qwau gvwieAw ]
Anhq vwjy vjih Gr mih ipr sMig syj ivCweI ]
ibnvMiq nwnku shij rhY hir imilAw kMqu suKdweI ]4]1]
Blissful is my mind and festive is the environment. With home coming of Lord, Beloved, all thirst of
desire is satiated. Such is the joy of meeting Lord, Cherisher of World, that all my being is rejoicing
with song of happiness. All physical organs as also spiritual friends are greatly flourished and evil
foes, lust, anger, greed, attachment and conceit have been routed away. Heard is welcoming
celestial Music of Anhad‐Shabad within and I share spousal bed with Lord, Husband. Prays Nanak,
steady may be the bliss of Spiritual union with Lord Husband, Source of all Bliss! 4. 1.
Gaurri chhant M.5 p.247
True Bliss, greatest happiness, lies in Union with Lord Husband. Meeting itself produces instant Joy
in the mind of devotee‐bride. All the being is full of joyous song within, as the Beloved Lord comes
to abide in interior of being. Meeting Lord‐Divine within, wondrous Blissful Sight, and realizing
Imperceptible Beloved spouse, brings shine of Glory to the bride‐devotee. Closely associated in Sat
Sang, similarly blessed friends with spousal union, join in the celebration of newly blessed union,
singing joyfully. While Spiritual friends are highly pleased, evil foes are completely routed away.
The Celestial Music of Dasam Duar also descends to the interior of being, through Divine
dispensation, to enhance the welcoming festive mood. Such is the enchanting ceremony of
welcome to Divine Spouse with tinkling Music Anhad Shabad. Spousal bed is prepared in interior
of the being, to be shared by Loving Divine Spouse and Love‐imbued new devotee‐bride. Shabad
of Anhad, in most pleasing tunes of celestial Music, is sung:
ipRA AMik AMku imlweI ] - "Complete and gratifying is the Union with Lord Spouse..."
Most Blissful is the playful Spiritual Union, ecstatic beyond words. Sexual enjoyment pales into
insignificance in comparison. Joy of Spiritual Union is rejuvenating beyond measure and ever

more, never diminishing. This is perpetual. Sexual enjoyment soon wears off and even leaves one
with insipid feeling. When ecstasy of spiritual union becomes limitless, the bride prays for strength
to cope up with the boundless joy: O' Loving Source of Bliss, Spouse of mine! Please let me enjoy
your love at a slower pace, so as to perpetuate this. Height of ecstasy in bliss of Sahaj during
Spiritual Union brings forth cries of ecstatic joy of the devotee, automatically. These are joyful
songs of deep feelings from innermost depths. Here is such a Gurbani Quote, acclaiming pure joy
of union:
Anhdo Anhdu vwjY rux Juxkwry rwm ]
myrw mno myrw mnu rwqw lwl ipAwry rwm ]
Anidnu rwqw mnu bYrwgI suMn mMfil Gru pwieAw ]
Awid purKu AprMpru ipAwrw siqguir AlKu lKwieAw ]
Awsix bYsix iQru nwrwiexu iqqu mnu rwqw vIcwry ]
nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI Anhd rux Juxkwry ]1]
Tinkling is the Celestial Music of Anhad‐Shabad, most ecstatic! My mind is imbued with Love for my
Beloved Lord. Imbued thus my yearning mind finds abode at the vast expanse of Dasam Duar. The
eternal Primordial, All Pervading, Limitless, Beloved Lord, Imperceptible, is made perceptible by
Grace of Sat guru. Eternal Lord, seated on His Throne has become focus of my love through
contemplation of Divine. O' Nanak! Naam‐imbued are the yearning devotees, always hearing
tinkling of celestial Music of Anhad‐Shabad, in supreme Bliss! 1.
Aasa M.1 p.436
This is not figurative narration, but a very real self experience. Loving devotee‐bride, enjoying
spiritual union with Lord Husband pours out ecstatic happiness with all the being. It is impossible
to contain most delightful joy that bursts out in pouring of mirthful songs, Gurbani, expressing
inner Joy. This indeed is the expression of wonderful spiritual Love between enchanting Lord
Husband and a yearning devotee that ushers in simultaneous opening of Dasam Duar. Heard then
is celestial Music, tinkling of Anhad Divine musical organs. Opening of Dasam Duar perpetuates
this ecstatic state day and night, without any let up. Thus engrossed, I turned away from all
worldliness and devoted all concentration to Anhad Shabad.
Sphere of Expanse in Void
Lost in blissfulness of Anhad Shabad, I came to abide in Void, Sphere of vast expanse free of any
distracting thought. It is here that I visioned Primordial, all Pervading Lord face to face, through
Grace of Guru. I, thus had direct experience of vision of Lord, Incomprehensible to all angelic
beings, sages and seers. On the throne of my interior being Lord Supreme takes seat in Meditation.
I am beyond myself in limitless Joy, beholding His Glorious Sight. Guru Nanak Sahib puts his seal of
affirmation, that this is an indication of Vision of Essence, Glorious Lord, by Naam‐imbued devotee.
Ecstatic is the Joy of Tinkling Ethereal Music that keeps devotee enchanted all the time!

CHAPTER 5 ‐ STATE OF LIBERATION ‐ CITY OF NO WORRY ABODE OF SELF ‐ STATE OF EQUIPOISE
To become a citizen of 'City of No‐Worry', Satguru recommends as follows:
iqqu Agm iqqu Agm pury khu ikqu ibiD jweIAY rwm ]
scu sMjmo swir guxw gur sbdu kmweIAY rwm ]
scu sbdu kmweIAY inj Gir jweIAY pweIAY guxI inDwnw ]
iqqu swKw mUlu pqu nhI fwlI isir sBnw prDwnw ]
jpu qpu kir kir sMjm QwkI hiT ingRih nhI pweIAY ]
nwnk shij imly jgjIvn siqgur bUJ buJweIAY ]2]
How to abide in City of No‐Worry? Truly efficacious method of developing Characteristic Divine
Virtues is devotional practice of Guru's Word, Naam. Practicing Naam, a devotee comes to abide in
Abode of Self and finds Lord, Treasure‐House of All Virtues. Supreme is the Lord, Sovereign, All by
Himself, without a subsidy or root. Many rituals, penances of self‐torture are of no avail, in
realizing Him. O' Nanak! Lord, Sustainer of all life is effortlessly realized, only through Will‐Divine,
as Divine‐Grace. This understanding is bestowed by Satguru. 2.
Aasa M.1 p.436
Explication:
In the invisible region, beyond human comprehension, how can one come to abide? The Gurbani
guides thus: Practicing noble act of Naam‐devotion, Guru's Word, Gurshabad, essence of all
virtues is the Gurmat way to dwell in the Region of Peace, City of No‐Worry. No other
methodology can work. This is the only efficacious method, of real value. Discipline of True Naam‐
devotion brings about awareness of 'Carefree Region' not possible otherwise through whatever
means. Guru's Word alone has the power to open gates of this blissful abode, through practice of
'Gurmantar'. This is underlined in third line of the above Gurbani quote. It is a decisive revelation
that Gurmat Naam‐devotion alone leads to Abode of Self and Realization of Supreme Lord,
Treasure‐House of all Virtues. Realization of Lord by itself is abiding in Abode of Self, free from all
care! Abode of the separated soul from its Divine‐Source is the very merger back into Lord. It is a
tiny spark of Divine Spirit, individual soul, getting back into the Primordial Divine Spirit. The
separated soul tends to get engrossed in enchanting worldliness and mistakenly believing
worldliness to be its abode. Says Gurbani:
jo Gru Cif gvwvxw so lgw mn mwih ]
ijQY jwie quDu vrqxw iqs kI icMqw nwih ]
Temporary shelter of worldly sojourn that has to be abandoned engrosses mind. Unaware you
remain of abode eternal, where you must go to abide eternally.
Sri Rag M.5 p.451
ijh Gr mih quDu rhnw bsnw so Gru cIiq n AwieE ]3]
You forsake the abode, where you shall eternally abide. 3.
Maru M.5 p.1017
The eternal Abode of the soul‐being, permanent residence after leaving temporary worldly shelter
of brief life‐sojourn is real Abode of Self. This is what comes to pass in Abode of Self:

inj Gir jwie AMimRq rsu pIAw ibnu nYnw jgqu inhwry ]7]
In Abode of Self one drinks nectarian Amrit, of Immortality. The sight to behold no more depends
upon bodily eyes. 7.
Nat M.4 p.983
Tasted is the ecstatic Amrit from Font of Dasam Duar only after taking up residence at Abode of
Self. There one acquires supernatural sight and perceptible bodily eyes are of no use. All is
envisioned in just one supernatural glance. Lord Supreme is met there and Beloved Lord becomes
constant companion.
inj Gir jwie bhY scu pwey Anidnu nwil ipAwry ]
Realized is Lord Beloved as constant companion, abiding in Abode of Self.
Dhanasri Chhant M.1 p.689
Divine‐devotion and Naam contemplation is the precondition to gain access there. Failing this,
abode of self is unattainable through any other means.
ivxu BgqI Gir vwsu n hovI suixAhu lok sbwey ]
Never can one abide in Abode of Self without Divine‐devotion. Hearken this O' all mortals.
Dhanasri Chhant M.1 p.689
Gone is all the fear of transmigration in Abode of Self, once for all. Restless and wandering mind
becomes steady. Residing in Abode of Self is after flourishing of Lotus at the navel. In the bliss of
Blooming Lotus and abiding in Abode of Self, envisioned by the soul are the brimming tanks of
Amrit in sky, underworlds and all over. Merged in Spirit‐Divine, soul beholds Beloved Lord.
inj Gir bYis rhy Bau KwieAw ]
Dwvq rwKy Twik rhwieAw ]
kml ibgws hry sr suBr Awqm rwmu sKweI hy ]6]
Abiding in Abode of Self fear is banished. Wandering mind becomes stable. Flourished is lotus,
brimful is tank of Amrit and befriended is Lord Supreme. 6.
Maru M. 1 p.1022
Rid is devotee of the attachment of worldliness:
inj Gir visAw iqQY mohu n mwieAw ]
Abiding in abode of self there is no more attachment of worldliness! (1.)
Maru M.3 p.1050
When Naam comes to abide in mind after initiation by Guru, propelled by subsequent Naam‐
meditation, one automatically comes to abide in Abode of Self:
inj Gir vsY shij suBwie ]
gurmuiK nwmu vsY min Awie ]3]
Naam abiding in mind of Guru‐Oriented, they normally come to abide in Abode of Self. 3.
Bhairon M.3 p.1129

One is fully sustained by Naam Immaculate as Divine‐devotee, abiding in Abode of Self ‐ no other
want is felt there. One acquires a state of Satisfaction with Divine‐Provisioning, without asking.
Praise‐Divine as mark of devotion becomes donning of dress. Even after taking up residence in
abode of self, devotees keep singing Praise‐Divine as Divine‐Service. Their glory is enchanting
Naam awareness:
BgqW kw Bojnu hir nwm inrMjnu pYn@xu Bgiq bfweI ]
inj Gir vwsw sdw hir syvin hir dir soBw pweI ]2]
Sustenance of devotees is Naam Immaculate and Praise‐Divine is like donning of dress. Abiding in
Abode of Self, they remain in contemplation of Naam and receive honour at Door‐Divine. 2.
Sarang M.3 p.1233
True Word, Gurmantar, Naam‐meditation alone is gathering of Naam‐wealth and recitation of
True Gurbani is singing of Divine‐Virtues. Such is the stepping into Abode of Self and attaining of
State of Immortality, that bestows honour in Divine‐Court:
scY sbid scu kmwvY ]
scI bwxI hir gux gwvY ]
inj Gir vwsu Amr pdu pwvY ]
qw dir swcY soBw pwvY ]5]
Word‐Divine, Gurmantar, is for Naam‐devotion and True Gurbani is for singing Divine Virtues. Thus
one goes to abide in Abode of Self as Immortal being and receives honour at Door‐Divine. 5.
Parbhati Asht. M.1 p.1342
Awareness of Abode of Self dawns only on those initiated by Guru, Guru‐Oriented. They become
engrossed in Love‐Divine through ceaseless Gurmat Naam‐Meditation. These are the ones that go
to abide in Abode of Self and merge into Sach Khand Abode‐Divine. Ended is their cycle of births
and deaths. However, all important condition is initiation into House of Guru and living in
accordance with Gurmat teachings of Satguru:
gurmuiK bUJY eyk ilv lwey ]
inj Gir vwsY swic smwey ]
jMmxu mrxw Twik rhwey ]
pUry gur qy ieh miq pwey ]7]
Guru‐Oriented become aware through Love‐Divine. Devotee, thus, comes to abide in Abode of Self
and merge with Lord. Ended is the cycle of births and deaths. Tutelage of Accomplished Guru
brings such awareness. 7.
Gaum Guareri M.1 p.222
Residents of Abode of Self radiate enchanting spiritual glory always. Their very sight becomes
blissful. Naam immaculate abides within them at all times. They have scored victory over death.
Ended is their thirst of worldly desires. Ever awake spiritually, they never yield to slumber of
worldliness. They keep enjoying drink of Amrit at will from within. Sweetness of Amrit Bani keeps
pouring through their recitation and their interior is ever brimming with nectarian Naam‐Amrit.
Singing Divine‐Virtues becomes automatic all the while:

kwlu mwir mnsw mnih smwxI AMqir inrmlu nwau ]
Anidnu jwgY kdy n sovY shjy AMimRqu ipAwau ]
mITw boly AMimRq bwxI Anidnu hir gux gwau ]
inj Gir vwsw sdw sohdy nwnk iqn imilAw suKu pwau ]2]
Immaculate Naam abiding within, scored is victory over death and ended is all desire of mind.
Drinking Naam‐Amrit at will, devotee remains spiritually awake, never yielding to slumber of
worldliness. Sweet is the utterance of Amrit Bani, ever singing Divine Virtues. Ever enchanting are
residents of Abode of Self, O' Nanak, and peace descends on beholding them. 2.
Bilawal Ki Var M.3 p.853
House of eternal residence of Fourth Spiritual State, beyond worldliness, is the Abode of Liberated
devotees. Abode of Self is where Guru‐oriented transcend worldliness like flourished Lotus
remaining above water, renouncers‐true abide in full spiritual awareness. Abode of Self is self‐
inducing like a touch‐stone, 'Paras', that makes its residents total renouncers of worldliness of
three states.
They delve not in sin or virtue of deeds, transcending both in complete renuniciation:
pwp puMn duie eyk smwn ]
inj Gir pwrsu qjhu gun Awn ]3]
Delving no more in merit or demerit, virtuous and sinful deeds are transcended in Abode of Self.
Spirituality of in‐dwelling Alchemic Naam induces spirit of renunciation in devotees. 3.
Gaurri Kabir Ji p.325
It is glory of Naam that leads to abiding in Abode of Self. Tinkling of Anhad Kirtan is continuous
there as also constant beholding of Creator Lord through Supernatural Sight. Bestowed is the
Eternal Liberation there, merging with Formless, Immaculate, All‐Pervading, Light‐Divine and
enjoying the vision. Abode of Self thus comes alive and real:
kIriq sUriq mukiq iek nweI ]
qhI inrMjnu rihAw smweI ]
inj Gir ibAwip rihAw inj TweI ]7]
Nam‐Divine is inclusive of Praise Divine, personal charm and liberation. Lord Himself abides in
Naam. He is eternally Present in Abode of Self and beheld in Divine Splendor. 7.
Gaurri Guareri M.1 p.122
The following Gurbani quote describes typical living of Gurmukh devotees in abode of Self:
bolih swcu imiQAw nhI rweI ]
cwlih gurmuiK hukim rjweI ]
rhih AqIq scy srxweI ]1]
sc Gir bYsY kwlu n johY ]
mnmuK kau Awvq jwvq duKu mohY ]1] rhwau ]
Aipau pIAau AkQu kiQ rhIAY ]
inj Gir bYis shj Gru lhIAY ]
hir ris mwqy iehu suKu khIAY ]2]
gurmiq cwl inhcl nhI folY ]

gurmiq swic shij hir bolY ]
pIvY AMimRqu qqu ivrolY ]3]
siqguru dyiKAw dIiKAw lInI ]
mnu qnu AripE AMqr giq kInI ]
giq imiq pweI Awqmu cInI ]4]
Bojnu nwmu inrMjn swru ]
prm hMsu scu joiq Apwr ]
jh dyKau qh eykMkwru ]5]
rhY inrwlmu eykw scu krxI ]
prm pdu pwieAw syvw gur crxI ]
mn qy mnu mwinAw cUkI AhM BRmxI ]6]
ien ibiD kauxu kauxu nhI qwirAw ]
hir jis sMq Bgq insqwirAw ]
pRB pwey hm Avru n BwirAw ]7]
swc mhil guir AlKu lKwieAw ]
inhcl mhlu nhI CwieAw mwieAw ]
swic sMqoKy Brmu cukwieAw ]8]
ijn kY min visAw scu soeI ]
iqn kI sMgiq gurmuiK hoeI ]
nwnk swic nwim mlu KoeI ]9]15]
Speaking truth, absolutely free from falsehood, Guru‐oriented live in harmony with Will‐Divine.
They remain renouncers of worldliness, taking refuge in Lord. 1. Abiding in Eternal abode, death
stares them not. Mind‐ward mortals keep suffering pain of births and deaths and worldly
attachment. 1. Pause. Drink deep of Naam‐Amrit and keep reciting virtues of Lord Infinite. Abiding
in Abode of Self is gained the state of Spiritual Poise. Imbued with Naam‐Amrit enjoy this Bliss. 2.
Firm, rock‐like is the disciplined way of Gurmat, not given to wavering. In Gurmat way, abiding in
Godly Presence, devotee remains singing Divine‐ Virtues in state of Sahaj. Drinking Naam‐Amrit,
devotee delves in essence of Knowledge. 3. Finding Satguru, devotee gets initiated with
Gurmantar. Making an offering of his all, mind and body, he gets purified within. As immaculate
being, devotee acquires Spiritual Awareness. 4. Naam‐lmmaculate provides blissful sustenance.
Devotee is like Spiritual Swan bird, engulfed with Divine‐Light. He envisions Lord Alone everywhere.
5. Transcending worldliness, he lives righteous life. Serving in House of Guru, he is bestowed with
highest Spirituality. With self‐conviction of mind, ended is self‐conceit and delving in doubt. 6. Who
is not redeemed, following this Highway of Spirituality? All Saintly devotees have been redeemed
through Praise‐Divine. Realizing Lord Supreme, shunned is all duality. 7. Abiding in Eternal Abode,
comprehended through Guru, this permanent residence is beyond pale of worldliness. Righteous
living of contentment brooks not any doubt. 8. One becomes Guru‐Oriented in company of those
enshrining Lord in their minds. Says Nanak, Naam‐Divine is Great Purifier of filth of worldliness.
9.15.
Gaurri M.1 p.227
Godly devotees utter always Naam‐True, Truth‐Eternal. Naam is their only expression! Naam alone
is commodity of Worth. That is why Guru‐Oriented Naam‐addicts and lovers of Divine utter Naam‐
always:

scu nwmu iDAweI swcu cvweI gurmuiK swcu pCwxw ]
dInw nwQu dieAwlu inrMjnu Anidnu nwmu vKwxw ]…(]5]2])
Reciting Naam‐Divine, delving in Truth, Guru‐oriented find Lord Eternal. Lord of the weak,
Compassionate, Immaculate Being! I contemplate His Naam‐Divine ceaselessly. (5.2.)
Dhanasri M.1 p.689
Determining Truth
Divine‐devotees utter only true Naam. Never a falsehood escapes from their lips. All talk other
than Naam is senseless falsehood. The worldly truthfulness pales before the Truth of Spiritual
Poise, fourth state of highest spirituality. Those delving in essence of Truth, speaking nothing but
Naam‐True, have no taste for coated worldly truth with underlying falsehood. Speaking absolute
Truth with worldly people comes naturally to Naam‐devotees. To abide in Will‐Divine of righteous
living, Naam recitation is Divine‐ordained way for devotees. Thus Guru‐oriented devotees are
always engaged in Naam‐recitation.
jYsy rwm nwm riv rhIAY ]1] rhwau ]
"Ever remain reciting Naam of All‐Pervading Lord..." Gaund Kabir Ji p.870
All other talk is useless. Under Shelter‐Divine, in Naam worship, the devotees are ever carefree,
unconcerned with controversial falsehood, labelled as worldly truth. They are true renouncers at
heart, unattached to worldliness. Without a clean break‐off from worldliness it is impossible to
remain under Divine refuge.
Glory of Taking Divine Shelter
What blessing is bestowed on those engrossed in Love‐Divine?
sc Gir bYsY kwlu n johY ]
Abiding in Divine Presence, death stares not. Gaurri M.1 p.227
Thus abiding in Abode of Self bestows firmness of steady meditation, beyond jurisdiction of a
death‐courier. The mind‐ward, engrossed in worldly attachment, keep suffering transmigration
and pain of repeated births and deaths. Gurmukh Naam‐devotees, imbibing Naam‐Amrit, reciting
Naam with automatic simran of the indescribable Lord are always blissful. Ended is all their cycle
of transmigration. They become liberated through Gurmat way of living, engrossed in Love‐Divine:
inj Gir bYis shj Gru lhIAY ]
"Abiding in Abode of Self is attained poise of high spirituality, Sahaj state... "
Enjoying bliss at Abode of Self, devotees are blessed with Naam‐Nectar and Light‐Divine and finally
land up with highest Spirituality of Equipoise. Drunk with Naam‐Amrit they alone are blessed with
highest Equipoise. This is the Gurmat characteristic, unique eternal play of Divine. In this spiritual
state, devotee engrossed in Equipoise does not lose consciousness, but engages more and more in
Naam‐devotion and drinks deep of Naam‐Amrit. He is ever fully awake and conscious in his
blissfulness of Naam‐Devotion:
pIvY AMimRqu qqu ivrolY ]3]
"Drinking deep of Naam‐Amrit, devotee delves in Essence of Knowledge... "

CHAPTER 6 ‐ LIBERATION
State of Liberation is realized by highly destined Divine‐devotees. They find accomplished Satguru,
of proved genuineness and then put all their faith in Him as Divine Emissary. They seek His
tutelage and get initiated in Gurmantar, Chant of Naam‐Divine. Living Gurmat way of life, their
dedication to Naam‐Divine is complete, both in body and mind. In ceaseless Naam‐devotion, they
accomplish internal bliss of spiritual enlightenment and Liberation.
Liberation‐state of Gurmat is unique and different in concept from other religious faiths. This is
not mere ending up of human body or just escapement of soul from bodily cage. Some envisage
liberation as riddance from afflictions associated with human body. They believe liberation is
unattainable so long as the soul is caged in body. Some others identify liberation as fulfilment of
desire to abide in heavenly abode. However this kind of liberation falls very much short of Gurmat
concept. Liberation is not banishment of imagined pain and sorrow, nor can it be termed as
disassociation of soul‐being from materialism. Yogic faith conceives liberation as empty
consciousness through meditation that bears no semblance with Gurmat concept. Vedantic faith
believes in removal of duality to claim oneness with Absolute, to be liberated. Buddhism believes
liberation to be a state of total renunciation of desire. Nirvana, of negative thought. Jainism way of
non‐violence, non‐killing, is also considered to lead to liberation. Mere escape from transmigration
is not essence of True Liberation.
Gurmat considers above listed forms of liberation as halfway and incomplete. Swan‐bird
Gurmukhs, blessed with Divine enlightenment, reject all these forms. They merge with Divine‐
Light Immaculate while living and envision Glorious Lord in full Divine Splendour. Gurmukhs are
sustained by nourishment of Naam‐Divine, while beholding Lord all the time. They find true
liberation in Love‐Divine. Thus Gurmat accepted liberated ones are those envisioning Formless
Lord, Light‐Divine, within the body. Like lotus in water, they remain in world and yet transcend
worldliness, delving in Naam and sustained by Naam‐Nourishment. Their liberation lies in sole
occupation of Naam‐devotion, in accordance with Gurmat. This supreme state is reached in
complete dedication and taking refuge in Guru. Dedicated service of Gurmat bestows liberation,
that is very real and not a figment of imagination. Self‐conviction of mind comes through
enlightenment within and dawning of self experience leaves no scope for doubt. Many in House of
the Guru have been blessed with liberation. The underlying source is Praise‐Divine, taught in
Gurmat. Gurmukh, saintly devotees remain devoted to Gurmat Praise‐Divine, Kirtan that has
proved efficacious and shall ever remain so in attaining liberation. The chief objective is God‐
Realization. Sought is not liberation, devoid of God‐Realization.

CHAPTER 7 ‐ WISDOM OF GURMAT AND SCIENCE
Eternal Abode
Satguru bestows vision of Eternal, Immanent Lord True on His Gurmukh devotees in Real Abode,
Dasam Duar, within their own bodies. This experience of Incomprehensible Lord is very real and
Abode‐Divine at Dasam Duar is also a lasting Reality, not a mere 'castle in the air' myth. Living
spirit of a being is real, abiding in human body, but departs from a dead body, leaving no signs
behind. Similarly Spirit‐Divine abiding at Dasam Duar and Lotus at navel of human body cannot be
traced in a dead body. The Scientific knowledge of human anatomy has failed to ascertain these
realities. Firstly there may not have been an occasion to carry out post‐mortem on the body of a
Gurumukh, enjoying flourished lotus at navel and experiencing the Divine‐Play of Dasam Duar.
However, even if there was any, what could have remained for an indication? Scientists know not
the exact bodily location of Lotus at navel nor can they differentiate between a closed or open
Dasam Duar in bodily cage. Generally post‐mortem on dead bodies is confined to specific and
limited experiments. Is it feasible to establish for an anatomist, in case of common people, the
places where human soul was abiding in a living body and the place of final exit on death? Yet
failure to determine the above cannot deny that soul being was there in a living body. If doubts
persist among non‐believers in Divine‐Wisdom, the miracles of Divine‐Voice of conscience in living
beings throughout life as commonly known and experienced, the Divine‐Play of Dasam Duar is too
far fetched for them. With Divine‐Enlightenment within alone is visioned Divine‐Spirit. Reality of
envisioning Divine‐Light is such a Truth, that reality of visible body is of little consequence in
comparison. Ignorant mortals put all their faith in realism of perishable visible commodities.
However reality that sustains the mortal frames is plainly ignored. On top of it the ignorant take
pride in denying reality of invisible spiritual commodities. Hiding their inability to delve into
essence of Realism behind their cover of gross ignorance and brutal ways, they bloat in self
conceit. However glory of realism remains undiminished and revealed is the worthlessness of fake
claims of impoverished minds.
Spirit cannot be materialized, but may only be realized and spiritualized by masters of Spiritualism.
The secret Treasure‐House of Spiritualism is Gurbani. Scholars of this Knowledge have located the
secret Treasure‐House of Spiritualism within human body that forms 'Knowledge of the Invisible'.
jo bRhmMfy soeI ipMfy jo KojY so pwvY ]
All that exists in universe also exists in human body. One who seeks, finds.
Dhanasari Pipa Ji p.695
jo bRhmMif KMif so jwxhu ]
gurmuiK bUJhu sbid pCwxhu ]
Git Git Bogy Bogxhwrw rhY AqIqu sbwieAw ]14]
Lord, Immanent, abiding in all the universe also abides in human body. Comprehend this through
Guru and Envision Him through Word‐Divine. Lord is enjoyer of all beings and yet remains‐
Transcendent. 14.
Maru M.1 p.1041
Lord, pervading in all four directions, in all fourteen worlds, entire universe is found within their
own beings by Guru‐oriented seekers of Divine. Waheguru, Lord Supreme, is present in all beings,
in all regions, throughout the universe. While mortals, devoid of Gurmat, have only imagined

immanence of God, Gurmukhs aware of Word‐Divine and comprehending Truth, have indeed
visioned Divine‐Presence within their own bodies. Making His Effulgent presence within from
unknown hidden Presence, All‐Enjoyer Lord starts His play of enjoyment in union with soul being.
Drunk with blissful spiritual union with Lord throughout the being, the devotee is fully aware of
this ecstatic real experience. Enjoying union with all soul beings in different bodies, yet Lord
remains aloof and transcendent from all His creation. Divine‐Spirit abides unknown to all mortals
except graced Divine‐devotees. Invisible and Incomprehensible Lord, Waheguru, Immanent Being,
remaining unseen by eyes, perceptible bodily organs, does not prove that Creator Lord is non‐
existent and unreal. Fire remaining unlit and unkindled in hidden state, does not mean that fire is
unreal non‐entity. Only those who have experience of fire are sure of its reality, not others. In
earliest times fire was not so common and people could doubt its reality. In modern times it can
be kindled or put off instantly. However, if it were to happen that fire and its light disappears all of
a sudden every where and remains so for quite long, all the means to ignite fire fail, shall we then
conclude that fire is non‐existent? In reality, it only remains unkindled and hidden. The methods to
ignite fire have eluded, or failed in the beginning of ages. All WOOD contains hidden fire and so also
all beings, all nooks and corners of universe, worlds, underworlds, skies, oceans and deserts, etc
are pervaded by Invisible and Incomprehensible Lord Supreme in hidden form of Light‐Divine.
Here is illustrative Gurbani:
sgl bnspiq mih bYsMqru sgl dUD mih GIAw ]
aUc nIc mih joiq smwxI Git Git mwDau jIAw ]1]
sMqhu Git Git rihAw smwihE ]
pUrn pUir rihE srb mih jil Qil rmeIAw AwihE ]1] rhwau ]
gux inDwn nwnku jsu gwvY siqguir Brmu cukwieE ]
srb invwsI sdw Alypw sB mih rihAw smwieE ]2]1]29]
Contained is fire in all wood and all milk contains butter. Pervades Light‐Divine in high and low.
Lord abiding in all beings. 1. O' saints! Lord abides in all beings. All‐pervading Lord Supreme
pervades every place and every being in water and land, every where. 1. Pause. Nanak sings praise
of Lord, Treasure of all virtues Satguru banishing all doubt. Abiding in all and yet always aloof Lord
pervades in all. 2. 1. 29.
Soratth M.5 p.617
In vastness of visible spatial sky are seen countless regions, spheres, galaxies, moons, suns and
stars. Countless, amazing but invisible creations also form part of Divinely created Nature that
eludes human vision. The real existence of such creations remains undetected by human eye‐
organ, even if nearer than the nearest. Even the soul being that keeps body alive is not perceived
by mortals in general during life time, what to talk of visioning the departing soul. Can we
conclude that invisible soul being is non‐existent? Formless beings of creation can only be
envisioned by imperceptible Super‐natural eyes. Those graced with gift of such vision experience
amazing scenes of various types within their own being. They bear personal witness thus:
krmu hovY siqgurU imlwey ]
syvw suriq sbid icqu lwey ]
haumY mwir sdw suKu pwieAw mwieAw mohu cukwvixAw ]1]
hau vwrI jIau vwrI siqgur kY bilhwrixAw ]
gurmqI prgwsu hoAw jI Anidnu hir gux gwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]
qnu mnu Kojy qw nwau pwey ]

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwey ]
gur kI bwxI Anidnu gwvY shjy Bgiq krwvixAw ]2]
iesu kwieAw AMdir vsqu AsMKw ]
gurmuiK swcu imlY qw vyKw ]
nau drvwjy dsvY mukqw Anhd sbdu vjwvixAw ]3]
Grace‐Divine bestows destined meeting with Satguru. Thus is one engaged in service with
awareness of Word‐Divine. Through self‐effacement is gained perpetual peace and banished is
worldly attachment. 1. I am sacrifice with all my being unto Satguru! Enlightened is self with
Gurmat teachings and always singing Virtues‐Divine I remain. 1. Pause. Delving deep in mind and
body is found Naam‐Divine. Wandering mind is then controlled to abide within. Singing Gurbani
always is the Devotion‐Divine of Equipoise. 2. Countless are the commodities within human body.
Realizing Divine through Guru alone are these visioned. Nine are bodily functional outlets, while
the tenth opening is door of liberation, where heard is ethereal Music of Anhad Shabad. 3.
Majh M.3 p.110
Soul‐being and Imperceptible Creation
Gurmukh, Guru‐oriented devotees have got initiated and blessed with Gurmantar, Naam‐Divine.
Devoting to Naam‐meditation, they have found and envisioned countless commodities within their
own beings. It is a matter of predestined good fortune, that one meets true Satguru. Satguru
imparts teachings of initiation, Gurmantar, Chant Divine. Then follows the proper technique of
reciting Gurmantar, in harmony with conscious awareness. Devotee on being fully equipped gets
engrossed in Divine service of Naam‐meditation and is rid of self‐conceit completely. Also
banished is worldly attachment. Thus dawns Spiritual Bliss! We should offer ourselves in sacrifice
unto Satguru over and over again for His benediction of this high spirituality. It is Gurmat that
brings about internal enlightenment within of Light‐ Divine and heard is the Celestial Anhad Kirtan
of Pure Bliss. One gets completely engrossed in meditation, engulfed with Light‐Divine. This is
single‐minded devotion of mind and body. Enjoying Nectarian‐Divine‐Enlightenment, devotee
holds his breath at the navel that brings worldly desires under control. This is the Bliss of
devotional Poise and joyful Kirtan. Acquiring this high spirituality enables vision of countless
amazing sights within through super‐natural sight. The nine doors of perception are closed and
opened is Tenth Door of liberation, to enable hearing of Anhad‐Shabad. Reciting Gurmantar, Word
of Guru, Naam devotion induces Nectarian Bliss throughout, within body interior.
Same Naam recitation becomes automatic, producing splendorous Glow of Naam‐Jewel within.
Cool Blissfulness of Enlightenment with vibrating Naam, causes imbued body of devotees to reflect
the Divine hue. The Nectarian taste of Naam‐Vibration, Divine‐Harmony defies expression. The
piercing Naam‐Jewel outshines thousands of common jewels, producing illumination more than
countless suns. Worth of this most‐precious Naam‐Jewel, Unique, is known only to the Gurmukh
Jeweller, whose entire being is pierced with abiding Naam‐Jewel within. This is absolute Divine
Truth, of Supreme Spirituality, sought after by great sages in relentless pursuit, without success.
Awareness of real worth of Naam‐Jewel, embodiment of Highest Spirituality comes only with
Naam‐realization, abiding in every pore within. The blessed one remains engrossed in reciting
Naam with every breath, without wasting a single breath. Ceaseless recitation alone enables
determination of true worth and test purity of Naam. Reciting 'GURU', GURU', WAHEGURU',
'WAHEGURU' is the Essence seed chant of Gurbani. Repeated recitation of 'GURU', 'GURU',
'WAHEGURU' is Praise‐Divine of ecstatic 'WAH', 'WAH' that enshrines essence of Gurbani in mind.
Through constant contact with this touch‐stone of Naam, Ecstatic Naam‐imbued Gurmukhs, merge
with Divine‐Spirit. Gurmukh Swan birds realize Lord Immaculate in the midst of worldliness. They

become living Realized souls, one with Lord Supreme, WAHEGURU! These Naam‐imbued beings
are blessed with many amazing splendorous commodities within their bodies that acquire golden
hue. Inaccessible Jewel, Naam‐Immaculate and even Supreme Lord in full Glory comes to abide
within them. However, rare of the rarest is a Gurmukh devotee so graced by Divine, to reach this
highest Spirituality. This is the highest Divine Gift, depicted in following Gurbani quote:
AMdir hIrw lwlu bxwieAw ]
gur kY sbid priK prKwieAw ]
ijn scu plY scu vKwxih scu ksvtI lwvixAw ]1]
hau vwrI jIau vwrI gur kI bwxI mMin vswvixAw ]
AMjn mwih inrMjnu pwieAw joqI joiq imlwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]
iesu kwieAw AMdir bhuqu pswrw ]
nwmu inrMjnu Aiq Agm Apwrw ]
gurmuiK hovY soeI pwey Awpy bKis imlwvixAw ]2]
All are endowed with Naam‐Jewel within. Word of Guru helps to reveal this. True ardent seekers
alone come to realize Truth and determine its real worth. 1. I am sacrifice unto those, enshrining
Gurbani in their minds. They find Immaculate Lord in the midst of worldliness, merging their soul
into Divine‐Spirit. 1. Pause. Countless are the commodities of Divine creation within human body.
Naam‐immaculate, most precious abides as most inaccessible. Only Gurmukh devotee can find
Hidden Naam through Grace‐Divine. 2.
Majh M.3 p.112
Waheguru Lord Supreme is hidden within human body. A rare Gurmukh seeker, delving in search
within through Grace of Satguru, is blessed with Divine‐Realization of Glorious Being. Of course,
this is an act of Divine Grace. True is Lord Waheguru and true is delving in Him. Precious Naam‐
devotion is the occupation of real worth, seeking Divine within. My Frolicsome Lord has created
wonderment of human body, yet few have explored its full worth. Awareness of Gurmat alone
may bring vast possibilities of human body into play. When body is purged of all impurities and
rendered perfectly immaculate, then Beloved Lord, Waheguru, enshrines Himself within in Full
Glory, bestowing His Own Vision on the devotee.
myrY pRiB AMdir Awpu lukwieAw ]
gur prswdI hir imlY imlwieAw ]
scw pRBu scw vwpwrw nwmu Amolku pwiedw ]10]
iesu kwieAw kI kImiq iknY n pweI ]
myrY Twkuir ieh bxq bxweI ]
gurmuiK hovY su kwieAw soDY Awpih Awpu imlwiedw ]11]
My Lord abides within as Invisible Being. Grace of Guru alone brings about Divine‐Realization. True
is Lord and true is delving in Him. Found thus is precious Naam. 10. None is able to appreciate
worth of human body. My Lord has created this wonderment. Only Gurmukh devotee purifies his
body of worldly impurities. Lord then bestows His vision within immaculate body through Grace
Divine. 11
Maru M.3 p.1066
Gurmukh devotee, who enshrines Amrit‐Naam in mind and drinks deep nectarian Naam‐Amrit in
accordance with Gurmat through recitation, finds all within his own human body. Meditating
within, in cave of body, in Sahaj of Spiritual Poise, is found unlimited treasure. Incomprehensible

and Fathomless Lord abides within as Invisible Being. Divine Vision is bestowed only after
ceaseless devotion by devotee to Gurmantar and Naam inducement brings about self‐effacement.
Freedom from ego opens the strong door of Dasam Duar, Tenth Door. Precious Naam is obtained
with Grace of Guru after initiation and Gurmat teachings. Merciful Guru bestows Naam in
devotee's mind. Gurmukh devotee blessed with deep hue and fragrance of Naam and collyrium of
True Spiritual Knowledge gets engulfed with Divine‐Light within, banishing all darkness of
ignorance. His soul being has got merged with Spirit‐Divine. Thus alone mind gets self‐convinced,
not by mere hearsay. The Gurmukh devotees, real yogis, meditating in self‐realized bodily cave,
receive honour in Court‐Divine hereafter. Searching without, one can never find Naam‐Divine, but
only lost in illusion of mirage in wilderness, suffering unnecessary self‐inflicted pain.
Mortals devoid of Gurmat, delving in ignorance, lack awareness and go astray in doubt. Lastly,
making rounds of transmigration, they land up at House of Guru to be bestowed with commodity
of real essence. Here is Gurbani quote, depicting the above:
iesu guPw mih AKut BMfwrw ]
iqsu ivic vsY hir AlK Apwrw ]
Awpy gupqu prgtu hY Awpy gur sbdI Awpu vM\wvixAw ]1]
hau vwrI jIau vwrI AMimRq nwmu mMin vswvixAw ]
AMimRq nwmu mhw rsu mITw gurmqI AMimRqu pIAwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]
haumY mwir bjr kpwt KulwieAw ]
nwmu Amolku gur prswdI pwieAw ]
ibnu sbdY nwmu n pwey koeI gur ikrpw mMin vswvixAw ]2]
gur igAwn AMjnu scu nyqRI pwieAw ]
AMqir cwnxu AigAwnu AMDyru gvwieAw ]
joqI joiq imlI mnu mwinAw hir dir soBw pwvixAw ]3]
srIrhu Bwlix ko bwhir jwey ] nwmu n lhY bhuqu vygwir duKu pwey ]
mnmuK AMDy sUJY nwhI iPir iGir Awie gurmuiK vQu pwvixAw ]4]
Unlimited is the store‐house in body‐cave. Abides within Incomprehensible and Fathomless Lord.
He remains Invisible or makes His own appearance as Grace‐Divine, when devotee is rid of ego
through Word‐Divine. 1. I am sacrifice unto Him with all my being for bestowing Amrit‐Naam in
mind. Ecstatic is sweetness of Amrit‐Naam that is drunk under tutelage of Guru. 1. Pause.
Banishing ego opens the strong heavy door of Dasam‐Duar and bestowed is precious Naam with
Grace of Guru. Without initiation in Word of Guru, none can be bestowed with Naam that comes to
abide in mind through Guru's Grace. 2. Having put collyrium of Guru's Spiritual teaching in eyes,
imbibing Naam, interior is enlightened with Light‐Divine that banishes darkness of ignorance. Soul‐
being merging with Divine‐Spirit, mind is self‐convinced and one receives honour at Door‐Divine. 3.
Should one go about searching Naam without human body, one finds not Naam but suffers untold
misery in vain. However mind‐ward, ignorant blind, are without this awareness. After making
rounds of transmigration, they finally land up in House of Guru and get bestowed with real Essence
of Naam. 4.
Majh M.3 p.124

CHAPTER 8 ‐ NATURAL MEDITATION ‐ ALOOFNESS ‐ CAVE OF GURU ‐ BODY FORTRESS
The Force of Naam‐recitation breath‐by‐breath takes the Gurmukh devotee effortlessly into
natural meditation within. The devotee experiences inner enlightenment of engulfing Light Divine
getting engrossed in it. In this introversive meditation, Gurmukhs enjoy awareness of inner glow
and remain transfixed in constant meditation. Gurmukh devotees, young swan‐birds of spirituality,
do not need underground place for meditation, or hidden mountain caves, or even a meditational
house outside. However, undoubtedly they do seek and wish for aloofness. Gurmukh devotees are
true lovers of aloofness, but hiding in caves and underground places etc. to remain aloof is
certainly not their concept of meditational aloofness. Their true aloofness is found in Sangat,
sitting in Guru ordained cave of Guru's House among like‐minded devotees. Gurmat defines true
aloof‐being thus:
so iekWqI ijsu irdw Qwie ]
"Aloof‐being is the one, whose mind is transfixed."
Basant M.5 p.1180
Stability of mind thus determines Gurmat way of being aloof, without this nothing is of avail. Pure
kirtan and recitation of Gurbani is basic requirement of mind engrossment during sustained long
periods, 'Smagamas'. Real aloofness is achieved only if the wavering mind finds stability. Samagam
of Gurbani singing, Kirtan, is most efficacious in controlling the mercurial mind, whether singing or
listening. In such functions, mind comes to rest and completely under control. With a little support
of Gurbani, awareness of Word‐Divine engrosses mind. Secondly, control of mind and aloofness is
gained when mind is engaged in enjoying Word‐Divine. Fortunate devotee, who successfully
practices this, can remain aloof at all times, whether walking, sitting or standing, while asleep or
awake. Ambrosial hours of early morning are the best period for engaging mind in Word‐Divine
and to enjoy bliss of spiritual aloofness.
During this time, sitting at one place and in one posture, one should enjoy awareness of Word‐
Divine. This is a natural way of mind aloofness. Chief source of aloofness is total engrossment of
mind‐awareness in Word‐Divine and ambrosial hours represent the most helpful period for this
activity. Cool hilly places of clean environment and natural sights also prove helpful, enhancing the
bliss of aloofness and engrossment in Shabad. However, naturalists devoid of awareness of Shabad
remain unaffected by clime or sight in futile search for spiritual bliss of aloofness. On the contrary
this may have adverse effect in many cases.
Even in the midst of worldly affairs, devotees of Divine awareness enjoy a discerning taste of
sweet aloofness while engaged in Naam‐Devotion with every breath, yet it falls short of the bliss
of Guru's cave of Sadh Sangat during ambrosial hours sitting down in full concentration. Place of
meditation may not matter much, but introversion of single‐minded stability is essential for real
aloofness. Piercing of inner being, enchanted with engulfing Light‐Divine, brings about ecstatic
bliss of true spiritual aloofness. Thus concentrated mind‐force, under control, finds the real
engulfing aloofness within the body‐cave. With engulfing Divine‐Light, invigorating nectarian Amrit
imbibed within, initial place of abiding breath at navel becomes the focus. This place in body‐cave
becomes central to Natural‐Meditation. The enshrined display of Divine‐Light makes this place
enchantingly beautiful. The following Gurbani quote describes this:
iesu guPw mih ieku Qwnu suhwieAw ]
pUrY guir haumY Brmu cukwieAw ]

Anidnu nwmu slwhin rMig rwqy gur ikrpw qy pwvixAw ]3]
gur kY sbid iehu guPw vIcwry ]
nwmu inrMjnu AMqir vsY murwry ]
hir gux gwvY sbid suhwey imil pRIqm suKu pwvixAw ]4]
Enchanting is a place in this body‐cave. Accomplished Guru destroys ego and self‐doubt.
Ceaselessly devoting to Naam‐ divine, the imbued ones in Love‐Divine find this place with grace of
Guru. 3. In devotion to Guru’s Word, one contemplates of this wondrous body cave. Immaculate
Naam and Lord Supreme abide within. Singing Divine‐Virtues through charming, blissful Word‐
Divine one merges with Beloved Lord to enjoy Eternal Peace. 4.
Majh M.3 p.126‐127
Without realizing Satguru, mind and body are inhabited by evil thieves and contained within is
smouldering ash of doubts of blind ignorance. Dispelled is all such filth from within on meeting
Satguru. Bestowed with Touch‐Stone of Shabad Amrit, body is blessed with Spiritual golden hue
and is endowed with enchanting place of Self‐Abode. Graced by Guru, focus at the target centre
place of body interior. With concentrated mind‐awareness of Word‐Divine, imbued with yearning
love they engage in ceaseless Praise Divine. Constant engrossment of mind in Divine‐Word,
enables devotees to flood their entire being within with Divine‐Light. Rising upward towards
source of Divine‐Light, the soul being envisions Immaculate Lord, WAHEGURU, with enlightening
Naam within. Realization of Lord within enhances their engrossment in Naam‐recitation and
Divine‐Love of singing Praise‐Divine. Thus they come to enjoy Supreme Eternal Bliss. It is true that
initial flashes of Divine‐Light and associated bliss are confined to a specific place in body. However
more and more meditational practice, floods the entire body‐interior.
Navel ‐ Dasam Duar ‐ Ecstasy
First place to get enlightened with divine‐light is navel. The high end light‐house of Divine‐Light is
Dasam Duar. There ensues the font of Amrit flow that starts trickling from above. The constant
flow of celestial Nectarian Amrit keeps pouring. It becomes extremely ecstatic. Dasam Duar and
flourished lotus at navel are joined with this stream of Amrit flow. Within and without, limitless
space above, enlightenment of Naam‐Amrit engulfs all forming vast and fathomless ocean. This
forms a live enlightenment of ocean of eternal storming waves, most ecstatic, sustainer of all life.
These waves are personification of extremely blissful tinglings of enjoyment. Extremely beautiful
becomes the body enjoying this supreme spiritual bliss of ecstatic waves of enlightenment,
sending tingling sensations. The body also becomes source of marvellous, ecstatic enjoyment of
Nectarian Amrit and indwelling Enjoyer Lord Husband. Thus attracted Lord always abides within,
making Love of Spiritual Enjoyment at Will. Always in oneness with Divine Lord Husband, the body
remains ever blessed bride of Eternal Lord! As the delightful Nectarian Word‐Divine causes tingling
sensations, churning the entire being, body undergoes limitless ecstasy. The following Gurbani
quote illustrates this:
kwieAw kwmix Aiq suAwil@au ipru vsY ijsu nwly ]
ipr scy qy sdw suhwgix gur kw sbdu sm@wly ]
hir kI Bgiq sdw rMig rwqw haumY ivchu jwly ]1]
vwhu vwhu pUry gur kI bwxI ]
pUry gur qy aupjI swic smwxI ]1] rhwau ]
kwieAw AMdir sBu ikCu vsY KMf mMfl pwqwlw ]
kwieAw AMdir jgjIvn dwqw vsY sBnw kry pRiqpwlw ]
kwieAw kwmix sdw suhylI gurmuiK nwmu sm@wlw ]2]

kwieAw AMdir Awpy vsY AlKu n liKAw jweI ]
mnmuKu mugDu bUJY nwhI bwhir Bwlix jweI ]
siqguru syvy sdw suKu pwey siqguir AlKu idqw lKweI ]3]
kwieAw AMdir rqn pdwrQ Bgiq Bry BMfwrw ]
iesu kwieAw AMdir nauKMf ipRQmI hwt ptx bwjwrw ]
iesu kwieAw AMdir nwmu nau iniD pweIAY gur kY sbid vIcwrw ]4]
kwieAw AMdir qoil qulwvY Awpy qolxhwrw ]
iehu mnu rqnu jvwhr mwxku iqs kw molu APwrw ]
moil ikq hI nwmu pweIAY nwhI nwmu pweIAY gur bIcwrw ]5]
gurmuiK hovY su kwieAw KojY hor sB Brim BulweI ]
ijs no dyie soeI jnu pwvY hor ikAw ko kry cqurweI ]
kwieAw AMdir Bau Bwau vsY gur prswdI pweI ]6]
kwieAw AMdir bRhmw ibsnu mhysw sB Epiq ijqu sMswrw ]
scY Awpxw Kylu rcwieAw Awvw gauxu pwswrw ]
pUrY siqguir Awip idKwieAw sic nwim insqwrw ]7]
sw kwieAw jo siqguru syvY scY Awip svwrI ]
ivxu nwvY dir FoeI nwhI qw jmu kry KuAwrI ]
nwnk scu vifAweI pwey ijs no hir ikrpw DwrI ]8]2]
Lord abiding within, human body becomes His extremely beautiful bride. Remembering Word‐
Divine, bride‐Divine is always blessed by Presence of Eternal Lord, Husband. Ever imbued with Love‐
Divine one is rid of all selfhood. 1. Blessed is Bani of Accomplished Guru! Ensuing from Divine Guru,
it merges with Divine source. 1. Pause. Body encompasses all regions, spheres and under worlds, all
creation. Body enshrines Benevolent Lord Himself Sustainer of all life. Remembering Naam through
Guru, body, bride of Lord, is ever blissful. 2. Lord abides within the body, but remains
incomprehensible. Mind‐ward fool, unaware of this, searches for Lord without. Contemplating
Satguru, one is always at peace and Satguru bestows vision of Incomprehensible Lord within. 3.
Contained within the body are precious Jewels of virtues and treasures of devotion. Also contained
is entire world of nine regions, cities, shops and shopping centres. Treasure of all the treasures,
Naam‐Divine, too abides within! However this is realized contemplating Word of Guru. 4. Lord
Himself is the evaluator guiding all evaluation within. Human mind is like most precious jewel that
defies evaluation. Naam‐commodity is beyond all price and unattainable, realized only by
contemplating Guru's teachings. 5. Guru oriented, Gurmukh alone delves into body for Divine
search, all others go astray in doubt. Only the graced one comes to Divine‐realization, all other
pursuits of intellect come to naught. Abides within Divine Fear and Love, bestowed by Grace of
Guru. 6. Abides within the body, trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiv and even Creator, Lord of all
creation. Lord has created His Own Vast Play of transmigration. Accomplished Satguru has
bestowed this vision and redemption of being through Naam‐Divine. 7. Body engaged in service of
Satguru, Naam‐devotion, is beautified with Grace‐divine. Without Naam‐Wealth, there is no refuge
at Door‐Divine and Yama disgraces such a mortal being. Says Nanak, truly honoured is the one,
graced by Lord. 8.2.
Suhi M.3 p.754
Efficacious Bani of Accomplished Guru
Bani of Accomplished Guru, bestows Essence of wisdom and efficacious is the Word, WAHEGURU.
This is the Guru's Chant, 'Gurmantar', originating from accomplished Guru and finally merging with
Divine. Devotion through this accomplished Bani devotional meditation, alone bears fruit. This
devotion in Divine‐Love is efficacious in removing filth of egoism quickly, destroying all doubt.

Disappearance of ego renders body immaculate, of beauteous golden hue. Saffron like,
immaculate body enables devotees to envision all the vast creation picturized within.
Beholding sight of Natural creation within human bodv
All Godly, natural, creation lands up in human body. All regions, worlds and underworlds appear
within. Even Lord, Sustainer of all, comes to abide in body. Abiding within Lord enjoys Spiritual
Union with soul‐being. Imbued with Love‐Divine, enjoying Spiritual Union with Lord‐Divine, body
attains Eternal Bliss. Enshrining Naam, bestowed by Guru, body comes to enshrine Lord of Naam,
WAHEGURU on His Own. Though Supreme Lord, Immanent, abides in all beings always, but
remains Invisible. In the case of Gurmukhs, Naam‐Devotees, Lord appears in all His Splendorous
Glory. This appearance from within is the transformation of invisibility to Visible‐Being, that
enables Gurmukh devotees to envision Him. Other mortals cannot comprehend Divine. Mind‐ward
unaware ignorant beings, unable to envision Lord within, go astray to search for Him in wilderness.
They know nothing about state of their inner being. Nothing is found without. Unaware of Gurmat,
all delve in futile doubts.
Real bliss lies in becoming Sikhs of Guru's House and then labour of Divine‐Devotion is rewarded.
All their ventures flourish. Adopting Satguru following Gurmat tradition changes faithless beings to
the faithful of Satguru. After initiation into House of Satguru, they must devote whole heartedly to
ordained practice of Gurmantar, Naam. Then alone Satguru bestows vision of Invisible,
Incomprehensible, Immaculate Lord within their own beings. Practicing ceaseless Naam‐devotion,
Gurmukh devotees are blessed with countless jewels of virtues and Treasure of devotion in their
own interior. Enlightenment through Naam‐Jewel enables them to comprehend limitless hidden
treasures. All nine regions of the world with all its cities and market places are envisioned within.
Practice of Naam‐devotion bestows Naam worth all the nine treasures and fathomless
WAHEGURU in His Splendid Glory is envisioned. Appearing of His own Grace‐Divine, Lord bestows
His Own realization. Now the mind rusted with worldliness is transformed into immaculacy of
Jewel of Golden‐hue. Priceless Naam of Great value is not found else where. This is gift of Guru's
Grace for Gurmat living. Contemplating Guru's teachings, living according to ordained practices
and induced by Touch‐stone of Gurmantar, becoming Guru‐oriented, exploring interior through
introversion, one finds real Essence of blissful mind, with Divine inheritance.
All other worldly mortals delve without in vain. Guided by own intellect, self propelled pursuits or
advised rituals bear no fruit. Graced by Guru, blessed by His favourable Glance, such devotees
alone reach high spirituality. Godly Fear and Love of dedication are bestowed within through
benediction of Guru. Comprehended is the real Truth within about trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and
Shiv. Knowledge dawns that Creator Lord Himself is responsible for Divine Play of transmigration.
Accomplished Guru bestows vision of all this sight within Gurmukh devotees and redeems them
through True Naam‐Divine. Blessed is the body, where churning with Naam, ordained by Satguru
goes on endlessly. This is adorned by Waheguru Himself. None finds shelter at Door Divine without
Naam in the hereafter. The unsheltered ones are controlled and punished by Yamas. Graced by
Satguru, in His Limitless Mercy receive real honour at Door‐Divine through Naam‐Wealth.
Amazing are the miracles of True Naam‐Wealth. Churning with Naam practice is an interior
process and so miracles of Naam wealth are also experienced within the interior. Breath coming in
contact with Touch‐stone of Naam during Naam recitation imparts Golden hue to the body.
Engulfed is the interior with Nectarian‐Enlightenment of Naam Amrit. Breathing of Naam‐
recitation produces tingling Nectarian‐Enlightenment as churning effect in the entire interior from
breast to navel. At times it descends below navel. This interior region serves as the spousal bed of

spirituality. Love‐intoxicated soul‐bride and Lover Husband, Lord, engage in playful spiritual union
through churning of Naam, nectarian and splendorous Naam. This is extremely ecstatic and
blissful. Swinging in unison of Love, Lord and soul‐bride bring spiritual joy to climax. Every swing
flourishes interior with engulfing nectarian and blissful Naam‐enlightenment. Enlightenment
spreads both within and without, bestowing unbearable ecstasy and intense experience of
flooding with Essence of Spiritual Knowledge. Lord of All Knowledge in real union with soul‐being
is thus engaged in Play‐Divine of Love. Bliss of this union is constant and perpetual as destined
relationship of Oneness with Divine. Following Gurbani depicts this:
kwieAw syj gur sbid suKwlI igAwn qiq kir Bogo ]
Anidnu suiK mwxy inq rlIAw nwnk Duir sMjogo ]1]
Spousal‐bed of body‐interior becomes blissful with Guru's Word Naam. Imbibed is the Essence of
Knowledge through union with Lord Divine. Ever blissful with Divine frolics, says Nanak, is the
predestined union. 1.
Rag Suhi M.4 p.773
igAwn rwau jb syjY AwvY q nwnk Bogu kryeI ]4]1]35]
Enchanted by virtuous soul‐bride, Lord of Knowledge Divine appears at the spousal‐bed of body‐
interior. Says Nanak, thus Lord comes to bless soul bride in Spiritual Union. 4. (1. 35.)
Aasa M.1 p.359
The Creator Lord has enacted wonderful Play of endowing body with everything within, including
Divine‐Knowledge. If a Gurmukh, imbued with Love‐Divine, undertakes to concentrate awareness
on Word‐Divine, piercing his mind with Naam. Splendorous Naam‐Amrit fills interior with
enlightenment and Nectarian Amrit. Soul bride becomes immaculate and then abiding Lord comes
to adorn spousal‐bed. Thus self‐enlightenment attracts presence of Lord Supreme.
iqin krqY ieku Kylu rcwieAw ]
kwieAw srIrY ivic sBu ikCu pwieAw ]
sbid Byid koeI mhlu pwey mhly mhil bulwvixAw ]3]
Lord creator has enacted this play. Human body is endowed with everything. Envisaging Word‐
Divine, if a devotee finds Self‐Abode then abiding Lord is attracted and appears in Divine Glory. 3.
Majh M.3 p.117
Enlightening human body within, nectarian Naam becomes the Enjoyer Spouse that engages body
in constant enjoyment of Naam‐meditation and imparts a golden immaculacy and fragrance. Thus
Naam is responsible for establishing a wondrous Abode of enlightenment within the body and
helps in making unbearable union of enlightened soul and Divine spirit bearable for Naam‐
devotee:
kMcn dyhI sbdu Bqwro ]
Anidnu Bog Bogy hir isau ipAwro ]
mhlw AMdir gYr mhlu pwey Bwxw buiJ smwhw hy ]14]
Word‐Divine, Naam, is Spouse of Immaculate human body. Engaged in Love‐Divine, constant is
bliss of Naam‐Devotion. Lord comes to abide within and comprehending Will‐Divine, Devotee
merges with Lord. 14.
Maru M.3 p.1058

At this stage of spirituality, mind reverts to its original state of Divine‐Light‐Source and becomes
powerful. Transformed mind of a Gurmukh owes allegiance to Naam and Gurbani alone, to the
exclusion of all useless rituals, evil thoughts and duality of worldliness. Mind dwelling at Dasam
Duar of a Gurmukh enjoys bliss of Anhad tinkling of celestial Music all the time. Wondrous Bliss‐
Eternal of complete engrossment leaves no time for another entanglement. Even while conversing
with others, Gurmukhs remain engrossed with Naam Nectarian, just coping up with social
obligation. Deep in their minds, they remain imbued with essence of Naam Eternal Reality. They
have no worldly interest. State of being Love‐Imbued is in ways pre‐dominant, yearning for Divine.
In fact they abide always in abode of Self in introversion.
gurmuiK mnUAw aulit prwvY ]
gurmuiK bwxI nwdu vjwvY ]
gurmuiK sic rqy bYrwgI inj Gir vwsw pwiedw ]2]
Mind of Gurmukh reverts to original state of Divine Essence. Gurmukh is ever engaged in listening
to Bani of Celestial Music. Renouncers true, imbued with Love‐Divine, Gurmukhs abide in abode of
Self always. 2.
Maru M.3 p.1058
Naam through Guru, is a Gurmat Formless and Limitless Word. Body, where Guru's Word comes to
abide or abides, is even more precious than any Golden Abode. Thus abiding in a Golden body,
Gurmukh devotees live in Divine Presence, beholding Lord face to face and remain singing Praise‐
Divine. They are blessed with true realization of Beloved WAHEGURU, enjoying eternal peace.
kwieAw kMcn kotu Apwrw ]
ijsu ivic rivAw sbdu Apwrw ]
gurmuiK gwvY sdw gux swcy imil pRIqm suKu pwiedw ]3]
Body is transformed into most enchanting precious Golden Abode, where Naam, Fathomless
abides. Such a Gurmukh always sings Praise‐Divine and enjoys Bliss of Divine‐Realization. 3.
Maru M.3 p.1059
Blessed with Guru's Word, Naam, Gurmukh devotees make Naam‐devotion their sole occupation.
Delving deep in their bodies through introversion in Naam‐meditation, they come face to face with
Lord Supreme within. Body enshrining Lord within, verily becomes Divine‐Temple. Bestowed with
Grace‐Divine, body becomes glorious and enchanting. Righteous living becomes fruitful with
Grace‐Divine of Merciful Lord:
kwieAw hir mMdru hir Awip svwry ]
iqsu ivic hir jIau vsY murwry ]
gur kY sbid vxjin vwpwrI ndrI Awip imlwiedw ]4]
Divine‐Temple is the body enshrining Lord, bestowed with glorious beauty, reflection of Abiding
Lord within. This is an act of His Own Grace. Blessed with Guru's Word, devotees make Naam
contemplation their sole‐occupation. Grace‐Divine brings about merging with Lord. 4.
Maru M.3 p.1059
Contemplation of GurShabad as devotional practice renders body immaculate and with inducing
quality of Touch‐stone and Sandal wood. Fathomless Lord, beyond limit. Supreme and Eternal
comes to abide within human body. Bani, True and in likeness of Lord, 'WAHEGURU', when

imbibed with devotional practice, becomes efficacious for God‐realization sinking word deep in
awareness. Says Gurbani:
kwieAw kMcnu sbdu vIcwrw ]
iqQY hir vsY ijs dw AMqu n pwrwvwrw ]
Anidnu hir syivhu scI bwxI hir jIau sbid imlwiedw ]1]
Through contemplation of Word‐Divine, body becomes immaculately golden. There comes to abide
Limitless Lord. Devote to Gurbani True always for Word‐Divine is Efficacious in God‐realization. 1.
Maru M.3 p.1064
This very human body, considered no more than a mortal frame composed of bones, flesh and
intwined by veins, becomes immaculate and priceless fort, when inhabited by Gurmukh devotees.
These dealers of Naam, dealing only in devotional practice, come to gather Priceless commodity of
limitless Jewels, most precious within. Naam‐Treasure of Precious Jewels is found within the
priceless fort Treasure House within. Those searching for this commodity without the body are
real insane. They are going astray like the deer searching for musk that lies within, in the midst of
bushes. Such is the fruitless search without for a commodity enshrined within, ridden by doubt
and faithlessness.
kwieAw kotu Apwru hY AMdir htnwly ]
gurmuiK saudw jo kry hir vsqu smwly ]
nwmu inDwnu hir vxjIAY hIry prvwly ]
ivxu kwieAw ij hor QY Dnu Kojdy sy mUV byqwly ]
sy auJiV Brim BvweIAih ijau JwV imrgu Bwly ]15]
Body is a fort of infinite Treasure of business houses. Gurmukh dealers earn the profit of real
commodity, Naam, and gather Naam wealth. Dealing in Treasure of Naam brings reward of
precious Jewels, of Divine‐virtues. Those searching for Naam Treasure without the body, are foolish
insane beings. They are led astray by doubt of mind‐wardness, like deer searching for musk that
lies within, in bushes. 15.
Gaurri Ki Var M.4 p.309
'Business Houses' within does not imply that body within is compartmentalized into various
business sections. When inner being is enlightened with Divine‐Light with practice of Naam‐
devotion, body undergoes transformation and appears enchanting. This change is wrought in all
Naam‐devotees. When the seed of Naam flourishes within the body hamlet with practice of
Naam‐contemplation, then the glow‐worms enlighten within the farm of 'Parjat', blossoming
celestial trees. To maintain the blossoming young trees and to nourish these, steady awareness is
yoked to Shabad Word‐Divine. One has to keep at it day and night. This complete engrossment in
Naam provides body nourishment automatically.
kwieAw ngr mih krm hir bovhu hir jwmY hirAw Kyqu ]
mnUAw AsiQru bYlu mnu jovhu hir isMchu gurmiq jyqu ]3]
Sow the seed of Naam‐devotion in hamlet of body and Divine produce, Naam, shall then sprout
forth. Yoke the steady mind as bullock and irrigate with Love‐Divine through Gurmat way of life. 3.
Rag Aasa M.4 p.368
All the play is that of magical Gurmat Naam‐devotion practice. Those who have gathered merit of
Touch‐Stone‐like Nectarian Naam and enlightenment of Divine‐Light, their bodies come to

enshrine eternal dealing houses of Naam‐Commodity. They are always engrossed in sole
occupation of Naam‐Contemplation and thus attain highest spirituality. Says Gurbani:
kwieAw kotu pky htnwly ]
gurmuiK lyvY vsqu smwly ]
hir kw nwmu iDAwie idnu rwqI aUqm pdvI pwiedw ]15]
Body fort enshrines permanent dealing‐houses. Gurmukh being acquires Naam‐Commodity from
there. Contemplating Naam‐ Divine day and night, the devotee attains highest spirituality. 15.
Maru M. 3 p.1065
Mind‐ward ignorant fools have not grasped the significance of Gurmat‐ Naam and the Lotus within
their human body has withered away. Divine‐Grace alone enables one to become Gurmukh
explorer and delve into body through introversion and discover Life‐Sustainer Lord within.
kwieAw kmlu hY kumlwxw ]
mnmuKu sbdu n buJY ieAwxw ]
gur prswdI kwieAw Kojy pwey jgjIvnu dwqw hy ]8]
Withered away is Lotus of interior in the body due to incomprehensibility of Word‐Divine by
ignorant mind‐ward fool. Delving into body through Grace‐Divine, a devotee finds Sustainer of all
life, Lord Supreme within. 8.
Maru M.3 p.1051
Rendered immaculate by Touch‐Stone, Guru, golden human body's beauty is picturized in the
following quote as transformation following essence of Gurmat spirituality:
gur pwrs hm loh imil kMcnu hoieAw rwm ]
joqI joiq imlwie kwieAw gVu soihAw rwm ]
kwieAw gVu soihAw myrY pRiB moihAw ikau swis igrwis ivswrIAY ]
AidRstu Agocru pkiVAw gur sbdI hau siqgur kY bilhwrIAY ]
siqgur AwgY sIsu Byt dyau jy siqgur swcy BwvY ]
Awpy dieAw krhu pRB dwqy nwnk AMik smwvY ]4]1]
Guru is Touch‐Stone and I am like rusted iron, base metal. However meeting Guru, I am
transformed into gold‐like noble spirituality, induced by Guru. Soul merging with Divine‐Spirit,
beautified is the body fort. Enchanted by Love‐Divine, beautified is the body fort. Why should one
forsake such Benevolent Lord even for a Single breath or even while engrossing food? Invisible and
Incomprehensible Lord is realized through Guru’s Word, I am sacrifice unto Satguru. I shall make
offering of my head to Sat guru, if it so pleases Him. Throw Benevolent Glance on me O' Lord
Benefactor! Thus Nanak may merge into Thee. 4.1.
Tukhari M.4 p.1114
On meeting Touch‐Stone of Shabad‐Guru, an egoist being, like rusted useless iron gets
transformed into gold‐like, spiritual being. Shabad‐ Guru, 'WAHEGURU', Naam Touch‐Stone is
efficacious to enlighten interior with Light‐Divine through Alchemic action of ceaseless breath by
breath practice of Naam‐devotion. This enlightenment of interior helps to unite soul with Spirit
Divine within itself. Thus body fort is rendered enchanting with beauty, both within and without
due to enlightenment with Light‐Divine, Lord Supreme abiding within. How can one forsake
Splendorous Lord, abiding within beauteous body fort? Lord is present with every breath and
intertwined with being in every pore like warp and woof. It is through Word‐Chant, Gurmantar,

and its inducing ability that Invisible and Incomprehensible Lord is realized within the body fort
and comes to abide eternally. One should be sacrifice millions of times unto Satguru, Blessed Guru
Nanak‐Dasmesh Sri Guru Granth Sahib! Making an offering of one's own severed head is also a
humble offering indeed. At His command one should unhesitatingly offer oneself for burning in
fire. It is unique gift of Satguru that He has bestowed Divine‐Realization within of Invisible and
Incomprehensible Lord and got devotee's mind and body merged with Divine!

CHAPTER 9 ‐ COURT‐YARD OF THE BODY INTERIOR
Only the one bestowed with knowledge from Satguru has real insight of the body interior. When
Lord graces human frame with Divine Presence, then Real OWNER of Body‐Temple enthrones
Himself within its courtyard in full Glory. Says Gurbani:
Gru dru mMdru jwxY soeI ]
ijsu pUry gur qy soJI hoeI ]
kwieAw gV mhl mhlI pRBu swcw scu swcw qKqu rcwieAw ]12]
Awareness of Body Temple within and its Door is gained by the one who is so graced by Sat guru.
Lord True Comes to abide as Real Owner of Body Fort. Eternal throne is established therein by
Eternal Lord. 12.
Maru M.1 p.1039
Within body there is Abode‐Divine and Eternal Throne of the Lord, yet awareness of this Divine
Secret is bestowed on a rare destined Gurmukh with Divine Grace. Enshrined within this Divine
Temple is Limitless Divine Light. Experience of visioning Light Divine is limited to special devotees
of Divine as highest Divine Favour. This Vision of Enlightenment within is Divine way of calling the
special devotee closest to Divine Presence and confer Divine‐Realization. Says Gurbani:
kwieAw mhlu mMdru Gru hir kw iqsu mih rwKI joiq Apwr ]
nwnk gurmuiK mhil bulweIAY hir myly mylxhwr ]4]5]
Within body is Abode‐Divine, that enshrines Limitless Divine Light, Supreme Soul. Says Nanak,
Gurmukh is ushered into this Abode‐ Divine. Thus is realized Lord through Grace‐Divine. 4. (5.)
Malar M.1 p.1256
The above description of body interior does not imply that Lord of Unlimited Splendour and Glory
is confined merely to a particular body Fort in Abode‐Divine. Abiding Lord is also Transcendent
Being, without differentiation. The Gurmukh, beholder of WAHEGURU within is exposed to the
vast, unlimited expanse of His Glory, extending to all universal creation without any barrier. This is
astounding experience of Divine Limitlessness. The Glow or Divine Light originating from Dasam
Duar merges with Nectarian Ocean like vastness and thus experience of body interior is limitlessly
extended outside, to merge with the vibrant boundless ocean of Divine Light. Every vibrant ray of
Light‐Divine produces unbearable ecstasy in soul bride, enjoying Spiritual Union with Divine. There
is onset of most wondrous unstruck Ethereal music. All the other nine body‐openings and the evil
foes, attacking through these to rob spirituality, yamas as toll collectors, are all shut out and
rendered powerless. Opened is the Tenth Door of Dasam Duar wherein ceaseless Ethereal music is
heard and individual soul gets engrossed in Nectarian Divine‐meditation without break. Says
Gurbani:
AMimRq rsu siqgurU cuAwieAw ]
dsvY duAwir pRgtu hoie AwieAw ]
qh Anhd sbd vjih Duin bwxI shjy shij smweI hy ]6]
Nectarian Amrit starts dripping with Satgurus's Grace and revealed thus is Dasam Duar. Exalting
Ethereal Music of Anhad Shabad is heard there and individual soul easily merges with Divine in
Equipoise, highest Spiritual State. 6.
Maru Solhe M.4 p.1069

The State of Spiritual Equipoise, Sahaj, is thus bestowed. However, this blessing is reserved for
such worthies:
ijn kau krqY Duir iliK pweI ]
Anidnu guru guru krq ivhweI ]
ibnu siqgur ko sIJY nwhI gur crxI icqu lweI hy ]7]
Divinely graced, destined devotees engage in ceaseless recitation of Naam, 'Gur Gur...' Without
Grace of Satguru, none succeeds spiritually. It therefore is imperative to be devoted to Guru. 7.
Maru Solhe M.4 p.1069
The non‐believers in Guru have no place in spiritual domain. They have no awareness about all
that goes on within the body fort.
iesu gV mih hir rwm rwie hY ikCu swdu n pwvY DITw ]
hir dIn dieAwil AnugRhu kIAw hir gur sbdI ciK fITw ]1]
rwm hir kIrqnu gur ilv mITw ]1] rhwau ]
hir Agmu Agocru pwrbRhmu hY imil siqgur lwig bsITw ]
ijn gur bcn suKwny hIArY iqn AwgY Awix prITw ]2]
mnmuK hIArw Aiq kToru hY iqn AMqir kwr krITw ]
ibsIAr kau bhu dUDu pIAweIAY ibKu inksY Poil PulITw ]3]
hir pRB Awin imlwvhu guru swDU Gis gruVu sbdu muiK lITw ]
jn nwnk gur ky lwly goly lig sMgiq krUAw mITw ]4]9]23]61]
All Prevalent Lord abides within this body fort, however arrogant fool enjoys not Godly Presence.
The Benevolent Lord, Merciful to the meek bestows His Grace and thus one comes to enjoy
Nectarian Word of Guru. Naam abiding within. 1. O' Lord! Divine Praise is Sweet with engrossed
contemplation of Guru. 1. Pause. Lord is Incomprehensible and Inaccessible, but meeting Emissary
Guru, Divine is experienced very close. Those who enshrine Guru's Words in their hearts, enjoy the
Spiritual feast of Nectarian Gurbani. 2. Stone‐hearted is a mind‐ward non‐believer and his inner
being is full of blackness of deceit. One can never befriend a snake even with offering of lot of milk.
Snake can only bring out poison. 3. O' Lord! Bestow the boon of meeting Saintly Guru, repeated
recitation of Guru's Word is like ingressing His potion antidote to inner poison. Slave Nanak is at
the service of Guru and the Saintly company turns inner bitterness into nectarian sweetness. 4. 9.
23. 61.
Gaurri Poorbi M.4 p.1711
The Source of inner Enlightenment, Prevalent Lord abides within the body fort, yet only Gurmukhs
graced by Guru envision Him and enjoy the bliss. Foolhardy beings neither experience inner
enlightenment nor enjoy the ensuing bliss. Abiding in Gurmat, Gurmukh devotees are Divinely
Blessed. They are bestowed with Panacea of Guru's Chant at Guru's Door and they devote
ceaselessly to this Word Divine, Naam. Thus blessed with Alchemy of self‐inducing Word, they
enjoy Naam‐Nectar within. Engrossed in singing Praise‐Divine bestows Nectarian taste of Divine
Word and brings one close to Divine Presence. This intervening mediation of Satguru through
Word‐Divine is responsible for envisioning of the Inaccessible and Incomprehensible Lord within.
Those abiding by Guru‐ordained words, Gurmat, in thought, word and deed and believing in their
efficacy to bring about serenity are blessed with Nectarian feast with Grace of Guru. The mind‐
ward mortals can never dream of this. They are stonehearted, unmoved by spiritual thought and
thus unworthy of Spiritual Bliss. They have their interior beings blackened and hardened. It is like
feeding snake with nectarian milk and yet poison alone issues out. There is no remedy to

overcome this blackened hardness except Grace Divine and meeting Accomplished, Saintly
Satguru. Thus bestowed is the Alchemic Panacea of Guru's chant. Reciting Guru's chant, Divine
Naam, all poison is gone! Routinely reciting Guru's chant at all times, wards off evil of poison from
one's mouth permanently. This methodology is associated with earnest faith in House of The Guru
and accepting initiation into Gursikhi. Living in Godly Presence at all times through ceaseless
recitation of Guru's Word with concentrated mind and body, every pore of the body as serves so
many tongues, entire being would feel the vibration of Naam. Ended is all the evil poison replaced
by sweetness of Nectarian Naam.
What a Sweetness! It is the most exalting Bliss!! Such is the Alchemic transformation with Panacea
of Naam‐meditation. It bestows Love of Divine, Spiritual Bliss, union with Supreme Lord and thus
Naam‐devotee becomes beloved bride blessed in union with Lord Husband. The Play of Spiritual
ecstatic Union of Virtuous, beautiful soul bride, in harmony of Word Divine and consciousness,
takes place at the Sahaj stage of Spirituality. Light‐Divine, WAHEGURU, is actually Visioned face to
face eternally with accompaniment of Ethereal music of Anhad Shabad. This is the Supreme Bliss
of Naam‐meditation! This is ideal contemplation of Lord Supreme, unique to the House of Guru
Nanak. Gurbani in Sri Guru Granth Sahib is expression of this Divine Contemplation. One, who
hearkens this and practices in life, successfully swims across worldly ocean. Such a one is no more
subjected to rebirth. All that is ended for him and he finds eternal refuge in Divine! Says Gurbani:
shj guPw mih Awsxu bwiDAw ]
joiq srUp Anwhdu vwijAw ]
mhw Anμdu gur sbdu vIcwir ]
ipRA isau rwqI Dn sohwgix nwir ]3]
jn nwnku boly bRhm bIcwru ]
jo suxy kmwvY su auqrY pwir ]
jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwie ]
hir syqI Ehu rhY smwie ]4]2]
Having established oneself in bodily cave of Sahaj at Dasam Duar, devotee envisions Formless, Light
Divine accompanied by Ethereal music of Anhad Shabad. Supreme Bliss is Contemplation of Guru's
Word! Blessed is souI‐bride in Loving Union with Lord Husband. 3. Slave Nanak utters Words of
Divine wisdom. One, who listens and practices Naam in life, crosses horrid ocean of worldliness. No
more is rebirth of transmigration for such a one. He attains eternal merger with Lord! 4. 2. Rag
Aasa M.5 p.370
BOUNTY FROM GURU
All the Gurmukh, Naam‐imbued, blessed soul‐brides, indulging in playful spiritual Union with Lord
Husband, enjoy Ethereal jingling Music of Anhad Shabad from Dasam Duar in ecstatic bliss. One
blest by WAHEGURU, Lord True, with His vision is also transformed from unfortunate, separated
bride into the blessed, beloved bride of Lord Husband. Such a one, born in House of the Satguru is
rid of rebirths of transmigration. Bestowed is the bounty of initiation into Gurmat Naam with birth
in Guru's House. This spiritual initiation of Naam enlightenment transforms being of devotee into
enchanting adornment as beautiful spiritual bride, rid of all fear of transmigration. From a worldly
being one is transformed into self‐effaced being, unattached to worldliness, devoted only to
Satguru as Spiritual Parent in thought, word and deed. Wedded is this soul‐bride, through Guru, to
Beloved Lord Supreme, Husband. Spiritual union with Divine is ever blissful and ecstatic, felt
throughout the being and this Divine Play is perpetuated. The other devotee friends are amazed
by such astounding transformation. All the burning of endless desire is quenched and sense of

fulfilment comes to pervade. Darkness of ignorance is shed away after Enlightenment of
knowledge bestowed by Guru. Lamp of Gurmat is so bright within, that enlightened is the
devotee's interior and exterior with intensity of brightness equivalent to countless suns. The
spread of enlightenment is limitlessly vast and heard too is the enchanting soft jingle of Ethereal
Music of Anhad Shabad from Dasam Duar, adding further to unbearable ecstasy and Bliss. Such is
the all‐inclusive, complete rich bounty of Accomplished Guru. The one thus Blest in Spiritual Union
with Lord Supreme becomes blissful to behold. Even a glance of this Blessed one is gratifying and
propitious. One blessed with Satguru's bounty of Naam is in fact blest with treasures of all virtues.
One, united with Loving Lord Husband, becomes serene in body and mind and is ever engaged
automatically in Naam‐meditation. Every pore of the body is in bliss of nourishment. Graced by
Divine Presence Gurmukh brides are sought after for dust of their feet by ardent seekers. As
illustrated in the following Gurbani quote, depicting similar situation, every such blest soul bride is
ever thirsting for more and more of Love‐Divine:
moih duhwgin Awip sIgwrI ]
rUp rMg dy nwim svwrI ]
imitE duKu Aru sgl sMqwp ]
gur hoey myry mweI bwp ]1]
sKI shyrI myrY gRsiq Anμd ]
kir ikrpw Byty moih kMq ]1] rhwau ]
qpiq buJI pUrn sB Awsw ]
imty AMDyr Bey prgwsw ]
Anhd sbd Acrj ibsmwd ]
guru pUrw pUrw prswd ]2]
jw kau pRgt Bey gopwl ]
qw kY drsin sdw inhwl ]
srb guxw qw kY bhuqu inDwn ]
jw kau siqguir dIE nwmu ]3]
jw kau ByitE Twkuru Apnw ]
mnu qnu sIqlu hir hir jpnw ]
khu nwnk jo jn pRB Bwey ]
qw kI rynu ibrlw ko pwey ]4]14]27]
I, discarded one, was adorned by Lord, Himself. He bestowed His grace and blessed me with
enchanting beauty of Naam‐Divine enshrined within. Thus was erased all pain and sorrow. Guru
became my caring Parent. 1. O' friend! My life as bride‐Divine is blissful. I have met my Lord
Husband with His Grace. 1. Pause My burning endless desire is quenched and all is fulfilled. With
enlightenment all darkness of ignorance is dispelled. Ecstatic is the wondrous Ethereal music of
Anhad Shabad. Such is the fully satiating bounty of Accomplished Guru. 2. Ever blissful is the very
sight of the one, graced with vision of Lord Supreme. One blessed with Naam by Satguru comes to
possess all treasures of Gurmat Virtues. 3. Meeting one's Lord, body and mind are filled with
Serenity through Naam‐recitation with all the being. Says Nanak, devotees, beloved of Divine, are
sought after by ardent seekers for dust of their feet. 4. 14. 27. Bhairo M.5 (1143]
In the foregoing Shabad, referred Anhad Naad ‐ Ethereal automatic Music wondrous and ecstatic,
is the most Satiating Bounty that only Accomplished Guru can bestow. Such is the House of Guru
Nanak alone and none other. All fake gurus, devoid of Gurmat, shall soon lose their deceitful self‐

conceit. Gurmukhs have to forego all worldly pleasures abiding by ordained discipline. Says
Gurbani:
gurmuiK rwg suAwd An iqAwgy ]
gurmuiK iehu mnu BgqI jwgy ]
Anhd suix mwinAw sbdu vIcwrI ]
Awqmu cIin@ Bey inrMkwrI ]7]
Gurmukh devotee gives up all attachment and pleasures. Gurmukh's mind is ever awake in Godly
pursuit, of ceaseless devotion. Listening to Ethereal, unstruck music of Anhad, he is totally
engrossed in Contemplation of Word‐Divine with ardent Faith. Realizing Self, Gurmukh fully
devotes to Service of One Formless Lord. 7.
Aasa M.1 p.415
Tireless devotion goes into realizing the complete objective of spirituality and to attain full status
as Gurmukhs. They have to shun all music other than Gurbani Kirtan. They give up all pleasures as
unsavoury except the amazing, ecstatic bliss of Naam‐Nectar. As householders, they indulge not in
worldly attachments and pleasures. They have no taste for pleasure of cinema shows or eating in
hotels and worldly enjoyment. Completely withdrawing from all distracting pleasures, they fully
devote to loving‐devotion and performance of good deeds day and night with all their
concentration and might. Nothing worldly is of any interest. Thus they become complete
renouncers and introverts rather then extroverts, looking forward to Divine Grace, bestowing
experience of Anhad Shabad. Listening to Anhad Shabad, they become True believers and
Contemplators of Divine Word. Realizing Self and Divine‐Spirit, they become abiding followers of
One‐Formless Being in Complete devotion.

CHAPTER 10 ‐ PLAY AT DASAM DUAR
The place, destined for realizing self and Divine Spirit and where first glimpse of Divine Light is
held, is a Fort within human body, almost inaccessible to common mortal beings. This inaccessible
magical Fort can be reached only by special Gurmukh devotees, recognized by the Guru. These are
the ones, who have devoted limitlessly to Naam devotion. The heavy Door of this Inaccessible
Abode opens in their body interior to instantly flood the being with Divine Light with the intensity
of lightening. When Effulgent Lord Supreme Comes to abide within the Fort, the lightening like
flooding light that ensues is extremely blissful and flourishing beyond description. When the soul
being is engrossed in meditation of Gurmat Naam, rid is the one of suffering with aging and death.
Gone is the dark ignorance of doubt and fear. Mortals lost in glamour of worldliness and it’s
attachment of glitter are lost in false love. They may make a show of fake devotion in singing
Divine Creator's praise, yet they are drenched in self‐conceit. Their deceitful devotion can never
lead to Anhad Shabad of inaccessible Divine Play, even in dream. Renouncers of caste and creed
and selfish greed, who devote only to True loving devotion of Benevolent Creator and Spirit
Divine, are genuine practitioners of ceaseless Naam‐meditation. When Lord Supreme is enshrined
within in full Effulgent Glory, these Naam‐engrossed devotees are blessed with His Vision. These
rare Gurmukhs, destined through Grace Divine alone hear the jingling Ethereal Music of Anhad
Shabad. The above is fully depicted in the following Gurbani quote:
Agm dRügm giV ricE bws ]
jw mih joiq kry prgws ]
ibjulI cmkY hoie Anμdu ]
ijh pauV@y pRB bwl goibMd ]1]
iehu jIau rwm nwm ilv lwgY ]
jrw mrnu CUtY BRmu BwgY ]1] rhwau ]
Abrn brn isau mn hI pRIiq ]
haumY gwvin gwvih gIq ]
Anhd sbd hoq Junkwr ]
ijh pauV@y pRB sRI gopwl ]2]
Inaccessible and very hard to approach is the Fort within human body, where Lord, Divine‐Spirit,
abides. There Shines the Effulgent Light‐Divine. This lightening like brightness is very blissful in the
Abode of Effulgent Lord of Universe, Ever so Young. 1. The mortal engrossed in loving devotion of
Naam‐Divine is rid of fear of old age and death and gone is all his doubt. 1. Pause. One delving in
caste and creed is only faking in Divine‐devotion and singing, all in self‐conceit. Where Lord abides,
heard there is sweet tingling of Ethereal music of Anhad Shabad. 2.
Bhairo Kabir p.1162
This Gurbani quote further describes:
KMfl mMfl mMfl mMfw ]
iqRA AsQwn qIin iqRA KMfw ]
Agm Agocru rihAw AB AMq ]
pwru n pwvY ko DrnIDr mMq ]3]
kdlI puhp DUp prgws ]
rj pMkj mih lIE invws ]

duAwds dl AB AMqir mMq ]
jh pauVy sRI kmlw kMq ]4]
ArD aurD muiK lwgo kwsu ]
suMn mMfl mih kir prgwsu ]
aUhW sUrj nwhI cMd ]
Awid inrMjnu krY Anμd ]5]
so bRhmMif ipMif so jwnu ]
mwn srovir kir iesnwnu ]
sohM so jw kau hY jwp ]
jw kau ilpq n hoie puMn Aru pwp ]6]
Abrn brn Gwm nhI Cwm ]
Avr n pweIAY gur kI swm ]
twrI n trY AwvY n jwie ]
suMn shj mih rihE smwie ]7]
mn mDy jwnY jy koie ]
jo bolY so AwpY hoie ]
joiq mMiqR min AsiQru krY ]
kih kbIr so pRwnI qrY ]8]1]
Lord is Creator of all spheres and regions, as also the Destroyer of all three Worlds, three
mythological gods and all mortals of three worldly qualities. Invisible and Inaccessible Lord,
Cherisher of world, is pervading all the hearts, yet none can, discern His Secret Chant. 3. Like
fragrance in a flower and pollen dust in the lotus, Naam Chant abides in the flourished heart,
where Waheguru, Lord of all wealth and beauty, is enshrined. 4. Pervading everywhere, below and
high above, in Sky, Divine‐Light enlightens Sphere of Void at Dasam Duar. This enlightenment
outshines sun and moon, where Primordial, Immaculate Lord, Effulgent abides in Bliss. 5. Know
that One Lord pervades everywhere throughout Universe and also in mortal being. Purify thyself by
bathing in His Mansrover‐like indwelling Lake of Naam‐Divine. Thus eagerly contemplating merger
into Him in Oneness, one transcends all sin and piety, to remain Immaculate Being. 6. Caste and
creed, heat of sorrow or shade of cool peace are absent there. No other way except by taking
refuge in Guru can one gain access there. Once one attains this state of Void and Sahaj of
Equipoise, sense of sameness gets perpetuated eternally. 7. If one knows that Lord is enshrined
within, whatever one speaks is Word‐Divine. If Effulgent Naam is enshrined within permanently
through Naam‐meditation, says Kabir, such devotee crosses worldly ocean. 8. 1.
Bhairo Kabir p.1162
All the regions and spheres of the universe in its vastness are inhabited by three qualities of
worldliness, known as Rajo, Tamo and Sato. Bodily eyes, constituted of five elements cannot
envision the Creator Lord in this universe of three qualities. Naturalists are engrossed only in the
vast creation of these three qualities. In this visible creation, physical eyes are unable to envision
Creator Lord. Only when these eyes, blind of dark ignorance, attain super‐natural Vision through
Alchemic effect of contact with Satguru's Word‐Guru, first glimpse of Supreme Effulgent Lord is
experienced within one's own being. This is followed by flooding effulgence from within body
interior that enables vision of the Effulgent Lord and all His Vast creation with Supernatural eyes.
The light emanating from human heart merges with extending Divine Light all over Sky through
Dasam Duar. Inner enlightenment of being with Divine‐Light is a boon bestowed by Guru through
Chant of WAHEGURU. There is no other way to it. It is only the magic of enshrined 'Chant'
bestowed by Grace of Guru! This magical Power brings to experience many a wondrous

astounding events. There ensues an ecstatic fragrance from within, akin to famous 'Kasturi' in the
interior of deer. The fragrant Flower within is ever in bloom and there is miraculous supreme
essence from within. Then there is sweet smell of 'Karah Prasad', holy pudding of five elements
(flour, sugar. Ghee, water and fire) pleasing to mind and heart. This is experienced even before
opening of Dasam Duar. Ceaseless recitation of Gurbani brings about this Alchemic event and then
ensues Nectarian Blissful enlightenment. Thus engrossed soul comes to abide blissfully in Lord
Supreme, within one's own heart, merging with Divine‐Lotus‐ Feet! At the navel in Anhad stage,
Lotus of radiant petals comes to flourish, brought into bloom with breath by breath meditation in
heart. This is a sure sign of the forthcoming enshrinement of Lord, 'WAHEGURU'. Devotee reciting
Naam with all his being and blessed with enlightened Lotus of twelve petals, gets encompassed by
Divine‐Light all around, within and without, down below and high above. This direct experience of
enlightenment and engrossed meditational state is experienced in the sphere of void of Divine‐
Light. Treading on Path of Gurmat, devotees attain the highest spiritual goal in the Enlightened
Sphere of Void.
Sphere of Void
Sphere of Void is devoid of any volition and vacillations of mind's way‐wardness and mind
becomes immaculately free. Thus the name 'Void'. However it is flooded with bright Light‐Divine.
The intensity of this Light is more than countless suns put together. There is no Sun or moon in this
sphere to outshine the prevailing Light. Primordial Lord, Immaculate, Alone enjoys there in Bliss,
Shedding His Own Effulgence. Source of this Bliss Supreme of Sphere of Void, Immaculate Lord is
Immanent in every being (navel to Void of Dasam Duar). Though present in all beings, yet the
experience is gained only by Gurmukh devotees through Panacea of Gurmat Naam and Super‐
natural Vision bestowed thereby. All other mortals remain unaware of this. In this purifying
Enlightenment, ocean‐like, Gurmukh Swan‐birds enjoy bathing of engrossed Naam‐meditation.
Meaning of Recitation, sohM so ‐ 'Sohung so'
The identity of devotee, personification of Naam through ceaseless practice, and the Lord of Naam
merge together in Oneness (The Lord, Named One and the Naam). Thus devotee comes to recite
'Sohun so' sohM so i.e. With Sameness of identity, Naam is WAHEGURU and WAHEGURU is
'WAHEGURU' chant. This is the accepted Foundation. It does not imply that sohM so is the accepted
'Chant' for recitation. The Immaculate Lord is beyond the pale of acts of piety or sin. In sphere of
Void, Abode‐Divine there is none equal to Guru ‐ WAHRGURU, Lord Supreme. O' Lord Supreme!
Highest of the High is Thy Status, beyond reckoning. Only His Presence is the Universal Refuge.
vfI hU vfw Apwru qyrw mrqbw ]
rMg prMg Anyk n jwpin@ krqbw ]
Limitless, Highest of the high is Thy Status, O' Lord! Many are Thy astounding Plays in variety.
Ramkali Ki Var M.5 p.965
All Powerful, Lord Supreme stages variety of plays as He Wills. There is none as His rival or equal.
The blessed devotee, once engrossed in Love‐Divine, enjoys the Bliss eternally in Equipoise abiding
in Sphere of Void. Ended is his cycle of rebirths of transmigration. He is totally merged in Bliss of
Anhad in Void of Equipoise. In the midst of worldly distraction, he remains focussed on jingle of
Anhad shabad alone. This Spirituality of highest State is reached with the Ladder of Gurmantar and
devotee enshrining Naam‐Light‐Divine is fully liberated by crossing horrid worldly ocean.
Accomplished Satguru, Guru Nanak Sahib's House alone has the Capacity for other worldly
spiritual marvels and Gurmukh‐devotees can perform and envision magical events through direct

experience. Those blessed with Priceless Gurmantar bounty, have no need for further outside
seeking. They search not Lord outside nor do they have faith in ritualistic practices of others.
Satguru has graced them with Vision of Divine within their own beings.
They remain ecstatic after this Spiritual direct experience, most wondrous! This event engrosses
them completely ever after, with compelling introversion of mind and enjoying internal Bliss.
Where is the question of any more seeking out‐side? Having been blessed by saintly Satguru,
Gurmukh, Guru‐filled devotees, have not only realized Supreme Lord within their own beings, but
have also acquired the boon that subsequent to their own direct experience, they can help others
with same experience of envisioning Him and describe the Indescribable Lord. Drunk with most
amazing and blissful Nectarian experience of Divine, they cry out in ecstasy to affirm their
continuing engrossment and Blissfulness. They hear Anhad Shabad at Dasam Duar and trickling of
Nectarian flow of Naam‐Amrit from there is most satiating, ending all other desires. They have
come to possess the wondrous bounty of 'Unlimited Treasure'. The gushing Source of Amrit is
activated within eternally. Having grasped Holy Feet of Satguru in tight grip within their hearts, in
loving devotion, their unbridled minds come under control to abide within in Divine engrossment.
Now Nectarian Naam Amrit abounds within while they are blessed with Exalted Spirituality of
Sahaj. Opened is the door of Enlightenment, banishing all self‐doubt, while face to face with Lord
within. Says Gurbani:
bwhir FUFn qy CUit pry guir Gr hI mwih idKwieAw Qw ]
AnBau Acrj rUpu pRB pyiKAw myrw mnu Coif n kqhU jwieAw Qw ]1]
mwnku pwieE ry pwieE hir pUrw pwieAw Qw ]
moil Amolu n pwieAw jweI kir ikrpw gurU idvwieAw Qw ]1] rhwau ]
Aidstu Agocru pwrbRhmu imil swDU AkQu kQwieAw Qw ]
Anhd sbdu dsm duAwir vijE qh AMimRq nwmu cuAwieAw Qw ]2]
qoit nwhI min iqRsnw bUJI AKut BMfwr smwieAw Qw ]
crx crx crx gur syvy AGVu GiVE rsu pwieAw Qw ]3]
shjy Awvw shjy jwvw shjy mnu KylwieAw Qw ]
khu nwnk Brmu guir KoieAw qw hir mhlI mhlu pwieAw Qw ]4]3]12]
Spared am I of search without, as Guru has blessed me with Vision of Lord within my own being.
Wondrous is direct Vision of Effulgent Lord. My mind leaves no more for outside wandering,
remaining under grip of Bliss‐Divine. 1. Blessed am I with Priceless Jewel‐Naam! Obtained not at
any price, this is bestowed their continuing engrossment and Blissfulness. They hear Anhad
Shabad through Grace of Guru. 1. Pause. Invisible and Inaccessible Lord Supreme, though
Indescribable is yet described with Guru's Blessing. Ethereal music of Anhad Shabad is heard at
Dasam Duar, where from trickles Naam‐Amrit. 2. Limitless is this Inexhaustible Treasure and all
burning of desires is quenched. With loving devotion of Guru, unbridled mind is controlled and
obtained is Nectarian Naam. 3. With attainment of Sahaj of Spirituality, mind is fully tamed. Says
Nanak, Guru has banished all doubt and thus Lord comes to abide in Abode‐Divine, within. 4.3.12.
Maru M.1 p.1002
Those who are rid of all doubt with Guru's Grace, are blessed with experience of the Play of
Abode‐Divine within and abiding Lord at Dasam Duar. However, truly faithful Gursikhs, with firm
faith in Gurbani, Revealed Word‐Divine, even without direct experience, cannot deny Truth of
Anhad Shabad. They only devote more and more ardently to Naam‐devotion and one destined day
gets blessed with their own experience of this Divine Play, most wondrous. Thereafter they enjoy
the Bliss as described herein:

Ktu mtu dyhI mnu bYrwgI ]
suriq sbdu Duin AMqir jwgI ]
vwjY Anhdu myrw mnu lIxw ]
gur bcnI sic nwim pqIxw ]1]
pRwxI rwm Bgiq suKu pweIAY ]
gurmuiK hir hir mITw lwgY hir hir nwim smweIAY ]1] rhwau ]
…
Anhd sbdu vjY idnu rwqI ]
Aivgq kI giq gurmuiK jwqI ]
qau jwnI jw sbid pCwnI ]
eyko riv rihAw inrbwnI ]7]
suMn smwiD shij mnu rwqw ]
qij hau loBw eyko jwqw ]
gur cyly Apnw mnu mwinAw ]
nwnk dUjw myit smwinAw ]8]3]
Recluse mind abides in human body of six centers. Divine Word's rhythmic awareness is awakened
therein. This Ethereal Music of Anhad has won over and engrossed my mind. It is now satiated with
Eternal Naam, Guru's Word. 1. O' mortal! Peace lies in Divine devotion. With Guru's blessing one
begets Divine Love and thus one merges with Naam‐Divine in engrossment. 1. Pause
....
Anhad Shabad is heard perpetually at Abode‐Divine. Gurmukh can comprehend Eternal Lord's Play,
only after knowing Word‐Divine. Lord Supreme is Immanent Sovereign and yet Aloof. 7. Mind is
engrossed in meditation of Void in Sahaj, state of Equipoise. Abandoning self‐conceit and greed, is
realized the One Lord. The devotee with complete Faith in Guru, through effacement of duality,
comes to merge with Lord Divine. 8. 3.
Ramkali M.1 p.903‐04
Abiding in the mortal human frame, thirsting for vision‐Divine, the being engages in breath by
breath Naam‐Devotion that is both 'Comforting' and 'Fulfilling' like enjoyable Swing. It is this bodily
abode wherein the yearning Soul seeking Divine, engages in meditational engrossment. The pull of
Naam‐Force invokes through awareness in Word‐Divine, tinkling music of Anhad Shabad, Ethereal
and nectarian, within body interior. The mind, engrossed in this Sweetness of Bliss, goes in deep
meditation. Thus is established the Truth of Gurbani in foregoing quote. The faith in Alchemic
Efficacy of Naam is further strengthened, chanting Naam more ardently. Thus is obtained real Bliss
of Divine‐devotion. Initiation at Guru's Door and devotional practice of Guru's Chant, bring about
nourishment of individual Spirit and enjoyment of Nectarian‐Naam‐Amrit. The devotee gets
engrossed in ecstatic bliss of Divine‐Contemplation.
Merging into Naam‐Divine
It is here at this stage, that devotee merges into Naam Divine and direct envisioning of Lord of
Naam. Thus also established is Oneness of Naam and Named‐Divine. Enjoying this High State,
Gurmukh devotees hear from their Dasam Duar constant Music of Anhad Shabad. This is how
Incomprehensible Lord is comprehended by Gurmukh devotees alone. They have come to
appreciate the Secret Power of Naam‐devotion. Transcendent Lord comes to abide within them.
The devotees then remain engrossed in deep meditation, transcending all effects of destiny, desire
and thought, in region of void and in Equipoise. Ego, avarice and evil thought are completely
banished. Merged are the Contemplator, Contemplation and the Contemplated Divine into

Oneness. This is the experience of sameness of Lord, WAHEGURU, and the Guru's Chant,
'WAHEGURU'. Word‐Divine becomes Guru and mind's awareness of rhythm, its constant recitation
engrosses devotee, intermingling like warp and woof. All sense of duality is completely gone.
Transcendent and Immaculate, Lord Supreme alone pervades everywhere in every pore, in heart
and in the Void of Dasam Duar.
Becoming ardent faithful from a non‐believer, a Gursikh of Satguru wins all the glory in its wake. A
mortal is transformed from a worldly extrovert to a spiritually seeking introvert. Complete Divine‐
Devotion comes through transcending all worldliness of attachment and doubt. It is then alone,
that nourishment of Divine‐devotion leads to perpetual listening to Ethereal jingle of Blissful
Anhad Shabad that is completely engrossing and one abides at Dasam Duar with full spiritual
awareness and reaches State of Equipoise, Sahaj:
“iPir Dwqu n lwgY Awie ]” qy “hir isau rhY smwie ]2]”
'Thereafter one seeks no more without' and is 'Ever united with Lord in Oneness'.
Gujri M.3 p.490
In Equipoise of Spirituality all the inexhaustible nine treasures, Naam‐Treasure, become accessible.
No matter how much one spends, gives freely out of Naam‐Treasure, never is there a shortage. All
the eighteen supernatural powers are at one's beck and call. This is the bounty of abiding in Abode
of Self at Dasam‐Duar that follows naturally. Anhad Shabad, most elating is always heard there.
One is ever engrossed in Divine‐meditation of the Fourth State, Says Gurbani:
siqgur imilAY aultI BeI nv iniD Kricau Kwau ]
ATwrh isDI ipCY lgIAw iPrin inj Gir vsY inj Qwie ]
Anhd DunI sd vjdy aunmin hir ilv lwie ]
Meeting Satguru mind is transformed into introvert and from worldliness to intensive Divine‐
Devotion. Thus one is able to access in‐exhaustible Divine‐Provisioning of all the nine treasures. All
the eighteen super‐natural powers are at one's beck and call, while abiding at Abode of Self at
Dasam Duar. There one always listens to highly elating Anhad shabad, that engrosses elated mind
in deep Divine‐Meditation.
Sri Rag ki Var M.3 p.91
Gurmukhs alone tread this spiritual path of highest attainment. No obstacle can come in their way
to Door of Abode‐Divine and abiding there. All along in their progress, they continue singing
Praise‐Divine. Never do they slacken in their spiritual endeavour, marching ahead always! They
need no rest in their eagerness of Divine yearning. Enshrining Naam in their hearts, they are ever
lost in Naam Contemplation. They are always tuned to Ethereal Music of Anhad from Dasam Duar.
In Court‐Divine they are well received and honoured. Says Gurbani:
gurmuKw no pMQu prgtw dir Twk n koeI pwie ]
hir nwmu slwhin nwmu min nwim rhin ilv lwie ]
Anhd DunI dir vjdy dir scY soBw pwie ]3]
Gurmukh devotees have clear vision of Door‐Divine and they encounter no obstacle enroute. They
engage in Praise‐Divine of Naam, enshrining Naam in mind and are ever engrossed in Naam‐
Meditation. Tinkling rhythm of Anhad is heard at Door‐Divine, Dasam Duar and there Gurmukhs
are adorned with honour. 3.
Sri Rag M.4 p.42

True elation of wonderment is experienced there with real Blissful Ethereal Anhad music. Says
Gurbani:
mweI rI pyiK rhI ibsmwd ]
Anhd DunI myrw mnu moihE Acrj qw ky sÍwd ]1] rhwau ]
O' Mother! I am witnessing amazing vision of Lord! My mind is enchanted with sweet tinkle of
Anhad, the most elating experience. 1. Pause.
Sarang M.5 p.1226
Direct experience and witness thereof in ecstatic joy of blissful devotees, who can ever deny
Reality of Anhad Shabad, as a Gursikh? They endorse further in their ecstasy in terms of the
following Gurbani:
jIvno mY jIvnu pwieAw gurmuiK Bwey rwm ]
hir nwmo hir nwmu dyvY myrY pRwin vswey rwm ]
hir hir nwmu myrY pRwin vswey sBu sMsw dUKu gvwieAw ]
Aidstu Agocru gur bcin iDAwieAw pivqR prm pdu pwieAw ]
Anhd Duin vwjih inq vwjy gweI siqgur bwxI ]
nwnk dwiq krI pRiB dwqY joqI joiq smwxI ]1]
Blessed am I with real spiritual life through Grace of Guru. Satguru has bestowed Naam that has
mingled with my life‐breath. Naam, thus enshrined with every life‐breath, has dispelled all fear and
sorrow. Invisible and Incomprehensible Lord is contemplated upon through Guru's Word and
attained thus is highest spirituality. Singing Satguru's Bani experienced is Ethereal, enchanting
music of Anhad that is ceaseless. O 'Nanak! Benevolent Lord has bestowed His Grace and my soul
has merged with Spirit‐Divine. 1.
Rag Aasa M.4 p.442

CHAPTER 11 ‐ GURMAT ANHAD SHABAD IS DISTINCT FROM ANHAD SHABAD OF YOGA
In State of Complete engrossment, singing Guru's Amrit‐Bani is efficacious to lead one to highest
spirituality of Sahaj, and listening to Ethereal Anhad Shabad. In fact Gurbani's Very Source is Anhad
of Divine Revelation that proceeds to merge with Divine‐Source. Uninterrupted Kirtan of Revealed
Gurbani attunes devotees, engrossed in Naam‐meditation, to Tinkle of Ethereal Anhad. In
accordance with Gurmat, this is Perfect Kirtan heard through elating Ethereal Music of Anhad that
is Eternal. In Gurmat, Shabad does not mean mere sounds as is commonly known. Gurmat singing
and listening of Shabad means listening and singing of Gurbani Shabad only. It is this same Gurbani
that is heard as Soft elating Music of Anhad Shabad at Dasam Duar. Uninterrupted listening of
Gurbani, uninterrupted contemplation of Gur‐ Shabad‐Naam and perfect Bliss of Gurbani Kirtan
are the only three practices conducive to listening Anhad Shabad. Yogis of faith other than Gurmat
struggle for listening to mere Sounds. Hathh Yoga's Anhad Sounds are far superior to buzzing
sounds of Radha Soamis, but still far below the Gurmat Standard. These can be heard even before
opening of Dasam Duar. Gurmat Sahaj Yogis have no interest in listening to such Sounds, though
these can be easily accessible to them like Super‐natural powers of Ridhis' and ‘Sidhis’. Engrossed
in bliss of wondrous 'taste of Nectarian Anhad, Gurmukh imbued devotees find these other sounds
unsavoury that hold no appeal for them.
It so happened, that one Gurmukh friend confided to me, that he hears 'Anhad‐Shabad'. The
sounds were heard very clearly after he started Naam‐meditation in Sangat with other devotees.
He sought to confirm genuineness of his experience by hearing of my own similar experience. I
queried about the nature of the sounds heard. Knowing me to be his confidant friend, he
explained without reservation in detail. Mostly it was very sweet playing of flute and sounding of a
gong. Cymbals and conch shell sounds were not heard yet. There is occasional perception of cloud‐
thunder, though not quite clearly. To his surprise, I told him that I had no such experience. He got
disappointed due to lack of confirmation that he had sought. It would imply that his experience
could be mere figment of imagination. However, he was stating what he believed were truly real
sounds. I too never doubted his truthfulness. To probe further, I asked for more details from him.
It is then that he told about his reading books on mesmerism and practicing Yoga, taught in the
books. He would place cardboard marked with black roundel in front and fix his gaze on it. He had
read about the above named, five Sounds in the books that were interpreted as Anhad Shabad. He
disclosed that prior to his initiation into Gurmat Naam; all his meditational efforts were fruitless.
After his initiation into Naam also he continued to fix his gaze on the marked black roundel, while
reciting Nit Nem Banis, Aasa‐Di‐Var and Sukhmani Sahib. Naam and Bani proved to be efficacious
in stabilizing his thoughts and he could now hear the sounds of his craving that he prized so much.
Meditation during Ambrosial morning hours also included this craving. He was thrilled on first
sound of music of flute and confided to me, "Here, Sir! I have attained the blessing of Anhad
Shabad with Glory of Naam." He kept asking me whether I too heard 'Anhad Shabad' with my long
experience of Naam‐Meditation. However I told him that I had no experience of his description. I
asked him whether his experiences include Nectarian taste of Naam Amrit along with inner
enlightenment of Divine Spirit. He replied in negative. This confirmed to me that in absence of the
Gurmat signs of opening of Dasam Duar, his hearing of sounds was not in conformity with Anhad
Shabad of Gurmat. These must be of some preliminary lower stage. One who has still to
experience Nectarian taste of Naam Amrit, the Lotus at navel has still to flourish and
Enlightenment of Spirit‐Divine within is absent, cannot have Bliss of Ethereal Anhad Shabad.

However even the basic experience of musical sounds appeared to be blessing of Gurmantar,
Guru's Chant. Believing every word of my friend's experience I took my thought away for my
evening meditation of inner nourishment of Nectarian‐Effulgent Naam for a while and took my
awareness little higher for survey. Lo! I could hear distinctly the five musical sounds that my friend
had described. These are mere musical sounds, playing eternally, yet these lack in comparative
Bliss of inner nourishment. Engrossment in Nectarian flow of Naam‐Amrit within is far more
blissful than tinkling of the faint musical sounds. I had not delved into these earlier so I cannot say
at what stage these first appeared. Breaking off from this new discovery, I ran to my friend. I
confirmed the truth of his experience with my own hearing of the sounds of five organs. I
refrained from saying anything that might discourage him, yet I clearly and vehemently told him
that fixing thought on exterior objects does not behoove meditators of Gurmat Naam. Such a
practice saps the Spiritual energy that would otherwise be utilized in inner nourishment and
experience of Nectarian‐Effulgence of Naam within.
At the most, external concentration would have converted appearance of Black Roundel to
illumined white spot. He immediately agreed to this experience, but insisted, "Sir! Is this is a mean
achievement"? I replied. "Viewed, in Gurmat, diversion of thought is a losing proposition during
meditation. The Enlightenment that was to be visioned within may have fleeting, minor reflection
outside. After a while it is dark again. At the most the illumined Spot would dance about like a
moth. Such indulgence is not fruitful for spiritual progress. Gurmat Anhad, Anhad‐Kirtan of
Gurbani will be missed and become far fetched." The personal experiences talked about between
two friends, treading the path of spirituality bring out:
1. Around the Divine play at Dasam Duar, there are other experiences.
2. True 'Anhad Shabad' is only heard after opening of Dasam Duar.
Some people infer wrongly on hearing of mere sounds, that Dasam Duar has opened. Lovers of
Gurbani Kirtan are not content with mere play of musical organs. Those, who are used to spiritual
nourishment of Kirtan alone and sounding of Naam, are elated by Anhad Kirtan only at Dasam
Duar, Inaccessible region. They care not, nor get fascinated by sheer instrumental music.

CHAPTER 12 ‐ SUPERB SHABAD (PANCH SHABAD)
Gurmat does not recognize instrumental music of five organs of five musical notes, the yogic
concept, as Anhad. Instead it is Kirtan, Superb and Ethereal of Unstruck music and entirely
different, most elating. That is the 'Panch Shabad of Dasam Duar' Gurmat Kirtan. Panch stands for
superb, super‐natural and Gurmat Kirtan is for 'Shabad'. This is Eternal and Unstruck! The
Gurmukh Naam‐devotees play this music themselves here in this world as also listen to it at their
Dasam Duar. Even when they depart for hereafter to Gur Puri they keep listening to this Divine
Music of Gurbani Kirtan for their spiritual sustenance. Sach Khand like Anhad sounds of Kirtan,
supernatural and most elating of Tinkling Music is staged in this world on opening of Dasam Duar.
This musical Kirtan is subsequently heard through Super natural ears on reaching 'Karam Khand'
(Region of Divine Grace) and 'Sach Khand' (Abode‐Divine) in the hereafter. This Superb, super‐
natural Shabad Kirtan is not for the bodily, visible ears. This is accessed by spiritually engrossed
devotees through opening of Dasam Duar as Ethereal Echo of Tinkling Music of Kirtan. It is not
possible to put it in words and it defies all description, yet one cannot help appreciating this 'Most
Ecstatic Bliss'. Truth is known only through personal experience of Blissful listening of the Shabad.
The Gurmat Anhad Shabad stands out as distinct, amazing and superb. What a contrast between
Anhad Shabad and the sound of the five musical organs! Anhad Shabad is echo of countless notes
and infinitely supernatural Kirtan! How can it be termed as just five notes? Heavenly spheres,
accessible to Guru are known to be blessed with ceaseless Kirtan of Gurmat Naam.
Complete symphony of Divine Sound is extremely ecstatic and sweetest that devotees have heard
in their full awareness. It is Wonderful, sweet Sound of Naam‐Kirtan 'Panch Shabad Anhad' that is
recognized as the ultimate in Gurmat. Heavenly Amrit Bani of Divine Source is being sung
perpetually in the higher domains. However specified music of five musical notes, Anhad Shabad
of yogic description is not heard from Dasam Duar nor recognized.
May be some God‐Graced Gurmukh devotee has better experience, yet this above Truth has been
experienced and it is best to confine to personally verified truth. Indeed Gurmukhs of Divine
Realization, blessed with Oneness of merging into Lord, enjoy Playfully wondrous Heavenly Anhad
Kirtan Music in ecstatic Bliss. The Divine Play of Anhad Kirtan for Saintly devotees is at Abode‐
Divine of Sahaj‐Bliss. There abide Saintly devotees, with access to 'Karam Khand' Region of Grace‐
Divine and 'Sach‐Khand', Abode Divine. This is the Divinely Playful Region of indescribable
Grandeur. Saintly devotees of many worlds form a unique Satsang. It is far beyond the pale of
sorrow and pain, birth and death or time consciousness. Naam Simran in Kirtan of Anhad is
eternally going on there. However it is a wondrous Rest‐House, restricted to Living‐Liberated,
complete renouncers of worldliness, Gurmukh Yogis only. Those, who have ascended to this High
Spirituality, live by sustenance of Love‐Divine‐Kirtan alone.
Those, who have crossed through Dasam Duar and come to abide in 'Sach Khand', Abode‐Divine,
close to Formless Lord, are blessed with long, eternal stay there. They are saved from any further
fall of spirituality or wavering of Faith and thus eternal is their place in Abode‐Divine. However
rare is the one to reach Abode‐Divine through Grace of Guru, rid fully of doubt, fear and
ensnarement of worldliness. These are alien thoughts that never occur there. This is a state of
perpetual meditation, free from all thought and engrossed fully in Merciful Lord, Eternal.
Envisioned is He in Effulgent Glory, beyond reckoning. His Being a Formless or Visible,

Transcendent or Immanent Lord, to go into Solitary State of Being or express Himself through vast
creation is all His Own Will:
bIE pUiC n msliq DrY ]
jo ikCu krY su Awpih krY ]2]
He keeps no counsel. All that He does, is His Own Will. 2
Gaund M.5 p.963
Gurmukhs of high spirituality of Naam‐Liberation‐State, imbued renouncers delve not into useless
activity of determining limit of the Limitless One. They remain fully submerged in Bliss of
Nectarian‐Effulgence of Naam and remain unaware, unconcerned with other pursuits. Such is their
total engrossment with Door of Abode‐Divine and ecstatic Bliss! They are unable to express their
own brimful Joy, as illustrated in Gurbani:
pMc sbd qh pUrn nwd ]
Anhd bwjy Acrj ibsmwd ]
kyl krih sMq hir log ]
pwrbRhm pUrn inrjog ]1]
sUK shj Awnμd Bvn ]
swDsMig bYis gux gwvih qh rog sog nhI jnm mrn ]1] rhwau ]
aUhw ismrih kyvl nwmu ]
ibrly pwvih Ehu ibsRwmu ]
Bojnu Bwau kIrqn AwDwru ]
inhcl Awsnu bysumwru ]2]
ifig n folY kqhU n DwvY ]
gur pRswid ko iehu mhlu pwvY ]
BRm BY moh n mwieAw jwl ]
suMn smwiD pRBU ikrpwl ]3]
qw kw AMqu n pwrwvwru ]
Awpy gupqu Awpy pwswru ]
jw kY AMqir hir hir suAwdu ]
khnu n jweI nwnk ibsmwdu ]4]9]20]
In the gathering of holy saints, there is Superb Spiritual Kirtan, Panch‐Shabad. Wondrous Ecstatic
Anhad is heard there. Saints engage in frolics, meeting Transcendent Lord, Supreme. 1. The Abode
is bestowed with Bliss of Sahaj, where gathering of Saints sing Praise‐Divine. Sorrow of afflictions
and birth or death is totally banished there. 1. Pause. There Naam alone is contemplated and rare
are the ones to enjoy this spiritual repose. Sustenance of Love‐Divine and Kirtan becomes mainstay.
Eternal is meditational engrossment of Saints, without limit. 2. Saints of spiritual Sahaj neither
waver nor fall nor yield to distraction from single‐minded devotion. It is Grace of Guru that such
high state is bestowed in Satsang. Doubt or ensnarement of worldly attachment is totally banished.
Merciful Lord alone is contemplated, rid of all other thought in perpetual meditation of void. 3.
Lord is Limitless and Incomprehensible. He is both Transcendent and Immanent. Devotee, who
experiences Lord within, fails to describe, O' Nanak, his ecstatic feeling of Bliss. 4. 9.20.
Ramkali M.5 p.888‐9

The living‐liberated Gurmukhs always abide at Door‐Divine of 'Sach Khand', Dasam Duar, listening
to Ethereal Tinkle of Anhad Shabad. Even while in this world, they are verily citizens of Paradise.
They have no more sense of worldliness. They remain engrossed at Abode of Fearless Lord, Dasam
Duar, given only to elating Kirtan impulses of Anhad Shabad, most Nectarian and ecstatic. This
amazing experience is attributable to Gurmat Naam‐Simran and its Alchemic effect.
pRB kY ismrin Anhd Junkwr ]
Contemplating Naam‐Divine, one listens to Tinkle of Ethereal Anhad.
Sukhmani M.5 5.7.1 p.263
Unattainable is Essence of Gurmat‐Liberation State without Divine‐Contemplation. That is why one
must keep devoting to Naam‐Simran every moment. Says Gurbani:
ijh ismrin hoie mukiq duAwru ]
jwih bYkuMiT nhI sMswir ]
inrBau kY Gir bjwvih qUr ]
Anhd bjih sdw BrpUr ]1]
AYsw ismrnu kir mn mwih ]
ibnu ismrn mukiq kq nwih ]1] rhwau ]
Contemplation of Lord leads to Door of Liberation. There it is all Paradise, away from worldliness.
In Abode‐Divine of Fearless Lord is heard Ethereal Music, of Anhad Shabad all the time. 1. Devote
to such exclusive Divine‐meditation in mind. Never is their liberation from worldliness without
Simran. 1. Pause.
Ramkali Kabir Ji p.971

CHAPTER 13 ‐ FIRST GLIMPSE OF LIGHT‐DIVINE
Those devoting every moment of life to Naam‐Simran, experience within their hearts Nectarian‐
Effulgence as reflection of Divinely‐Presence. This is first harbinger, that Beloved Lord, Waheguru,
is soon going to be Realized and envisioned. With enshrinement of Lord of All Life within, in His
Effulgent Glory, Ethereal Kirtan of Blissful Anhad is heard. Bestowed is Divine Blessing on the
Graced, Liberated and Eulogized Devotees to experience most ecstatic and elating joy, beyond
description. Says Gurbani:
crx kml ird AMqir Dwry ]
pRgtI joiq imly rwm ipAwry ]2]
pMc sKI imil mMglu gwieAw ]
Anhd bwxI nwdu vjwieAw ]3]
guru nwnku quTw imilAw hir rwie ]
suiK rYix ivhwxI shij suBwie ]4]17]
Enshrining Naam in the heart, Divine Effulgence spreads within and Beloved Lord is realized. 2. The
five sense organs sing Divine Praise celebrating Blessing of Anhad Ethereal‐Kirtan‐Music that is
Divinely bestowed. 3. Guru Nanak in His Mercy has blessed with Divine‐Realization. Thereafter life
is all Bliss of Equipoise eternally. 4. (17.)
Aasa M.5 p.375
Indeed the onset of God‐Realization, wherein soul‐bride meets Lord Husband for the first time in
Spiritual Union is filled with Nectarian‐Pure Joy. Heavenly singing of Paean (soihlw) Songs in
celebration thereof is heard. This is singing by the large Gurmukh‐Family of the newly graced
devotee. Liberated Heavenly Souls, joining in celebration of the happy occasion in their soulful
happiness! Banished is the limit of human body that acquires Oneness with Unlimited Heavenly
Void. Thus Anhad, Ethereal Music of Kirtan is also accessed. Nectarian Amrit of Effulgent Naam
starts flowing from Divine‐Font at Dasam Duar. This flow assumes proportions of flooding that
removes all barriers and restraining limits. Ocean‐like Nectarian Effulgent Naam‐ Amrit is brimful
with flooding waves. Devotee comes to abide in Abode‐Divine. Divinely recognized and liberated
devotees are provided lodging eternally through Divine Scheme in inspiring immaculate
environment by Lord Friend. This high status is bestowed on newly Liberated, Saintly devotees
while still living and practicing Naam‐Devotion with inner effulgence of Light‐Divine in complete
engrossed meditation. The adornment of spiritual enlightenment, real Essence, starts from within.
The inner Heavy Door that delineates Abode‐Divine within, of His creation is opened with His
Grace through Gur‐Shabad. It is opening of the Door of Dasam Duar, that individual soul acquires
freedom to pervade in Vast Spiritual Expanse. What a Divine‐Play it is! Bodily frame is designed to
have nine doors in accordance with Grace‐Divine. It is only after transcending these nine doors of
worldly opening, that Tenth Door at Dasam Duar is opened to unlimited expanse of Divine Vista.
Lord in His Effulgent Glory of Supreme Being is then envisioned. Saintly soul‐bird, perched at the
Divinely Gifted Tree, human body for spiritual rejuvenation is then blessed with much sought after
Blessing of Naam‐Amrit. Enjoying Divine‐Play at Dasam Duar the young swan bird takes to flight in
Spiritual Expanse of Void. Worldly glamour does not lure the spiritually high, saintly devotees.
They become Saintly Gurmukh, Swan‐Birds of high discrimination, given to Divine‐Praise singing
within, imbued with Blissful Sahaj State and taking sustenance of Naam‐Jewel and Naam‐Amrit
refreshment.

GLIMPSE OF LIGHT‐DIVINE, THE WONDROUS SCENE
At Dasam Duar dazzles flickering Divine‐Light that is brighter than the brightest known Sources of
Sun, Moon or stars or even lightening of cloud‐thunder. It defies description in words and is
without any parallel, even with combination of myriad Light‐Sources. Only those with experience
of its vision know how amazing it is! With this flood of enlightenment within extending all over the
vast Expanse of Limitless Void, heard then is celestial Divine‐Music of Anhad Kirtan Tinkle at
Abode‐Divine of Fearless Lord. All this is Play Divine! Banished is all fear and doubt with Holy
Environment of Divine‐Presence that comes to pervade everywhere. Blessed are the rare
Gurmukhs enjoying Vision of Enlightenment at Door‐Divine, who ceaselessly sing Divine‐Virtues.
Such devotees of Single‐minded devotion never look for or care for duality, whatever be the lure
or glitter of worldliness. They are completely sold to Divine‐Worship of One Supreme Being,
Alone! That is what enchants them with total engrossment and destroys all clouds of egoism. It
also brings spiritual immaculacy by removing all filth of doubt. Here is Gurbani:
kwieAw ngru ngr gV AMdir ]
swcw vwsw puir ggnμdir ]
AsiQru Qwnu sdw inrmwielu Awpy Awpu aupwiedw ]1]
AMdir kot Cjy htnwly ]
Awpy lyvY vsqu smwly ]
bjr kpwt jVy jiV jwxY gur sbdI Kolwiedw ]2]
BIqir kot guPw Gr jweI ]
nau Gr Qwpy hukim rjweI ]
dsvY purKu AlyKu ApwrI Awpy AlKu lKwiedw ]3]
…
pMKI pMc aufir nhI Dwvih ]
sPilE ibrKu AMimRq Plu pwvih ]
gurmuiK shij rvY gux gwvY hir rsu cog cugwiedw ]7]
iJlimil iJlkY cMdu n qwrw ]
sUrj ikrix n ibjuil gYxwrw ]
AkQI kQau ichnu nhI koeI pUir rihAw min Bwiedw ]8]
psrI ikrix joiq auijAwlw ]
kir kir dyKY Awip dieAwlw ]
Anhd rux Juxkwru sdw Duin inrBau kY Gir vwiedw ]9]
Anhdu vwjY BRmu Bau BwjY ]
sgl ibAwip rihAw pRBu CwjY ]
sB qyrI qU gurmuiK jwqw dir sohY gux gwiedw ]10]
Awid inrMjnu inrmlu soeI ]
Avru n jwxw dUjw koeI ]
eykMkwru vsY min BwvY haumY grbu gvwiedw ]11]
In bodily frame is contained miraculously all myriad objects of creation seen in outside habitation.
Wonder of all wonders, even Lord dwells within at high above, Dasam Duar. This is the most
immaculate Eternal Abode of Divine‐Creation. 1. Within body‐fort there are market places and
penthouses. Lord, Himself, is custodian of the Precious Commodity. He delineates His Abode by
enclosing with heavy doors that open through Grace‐Divine with Guru's Word. 2. Within is Hidden
Abode Divine at Dasam Duar. Body has nine openings, functioning organs Divinely ordained.

Abiding at Dasam Duar, Incomprehensible Lord bestows through Divine‐Grace His Own realization
on seeking devotees. 3.
...
In the case of Gurmukh devotees, their sense organs are lured not by worldliness. They are content
with sustenance of Amrit‐Naam, fruit of Amrit‐Tree flourishing within. God‐oriented contemplate
Divine in Sahaj, Singing Divine‐Virtues as their feed. 7. There is Shimmering flash of Light within
that is unlike that from any known sources like moon, star, sun or lightening. This is description of
the indescribable Formless Source that engulfs all and is most enchanting to the mind. 8. Spreads
ray of Light‐Divine, as Lord Benovalent unfolds His Own Play. Heard is the Lilting Tinkle of Anhad
Kirtan ceaselessly at the Abode of Fearless Lord. 9. Listening to Anhad, all fears and doubts are
banished. Presence‐Divine is felt everywhere. All is Thy creation O' Lord! Realized are Thou through
Guru's Word. Devotee singing Divine Virtues receives honour at Door‐Divine. 10. Primordial,
Immaculate is Lord Supreme! I know not any to rival Him. One Lord Supreme is enshrined within
that enchants my mind. Destroyed is my pride of self‐hood. 11.
Maru M.1 Dakhni p.1033‐34
Human frame bestowed with nine bodily functional openings has a Tenth, Hidden Door, strongly
shut off. Opening of this Tenth Door is only with Grace of Guru, strong dedicated Faith and
contemplation of Guru's Word, Gurmantar. Opening of the Door is indicated by sound of Ethereal
Anhad Music. Immersed in meditation of Gur‐Shabad, Anhad is heard automatically. Hearing of
Anhad is also accompanied by flooding Divine‐Light in body's interior and direct experience of
Realizing Waheguru, Lord Supreme. Ceaseless devotional practice of Gurmat alone leads to this
Divine Blessing. Says Gurbani:
nau drvwjy kwieAw kotu hY dsvY gupqu rKIjY ]
bjr kpwt n KulnI gur sbid KulIjY ]
Anhd vwjy Duin vjdy gur sbid suxIjY ]
iqqu Gt AMqir cwnxw kir Bgiq imlIjY ]
sB mih eyku vrqdw ijin Awpy rcn rcweI ]15]
Bodily Fort has nine openings but Tenth Door is kept secret. But for key of Guru's Shabad the Tenth
strong Door cannot be opened. It is with opening of Tenth Door, Dasam Duar that constant Anhad
Melody of Gur Shabad can be heard there. Opening of Dasam Duar, Floods interior of the body
with Divine‐Light and thus devotion of Gurmat‐Naam leads to Realization of Lord Supreme. Lord of
all creation pervades all beings. 15.
Ramkali Ki Var M.3 p.954
Anhad Shabad of great Efficacy is perpetually heard at Dasam Duar of Gurmukh devotees, enjoying
Bliss of Sahaj State, Spiritual Equipoise. While enjoying their life as house‐holders and in the midst
of their social duties, they are attuned to spiritual elation of Divine‐enchantment within
simultaneously. They still remain engrossed in meditation at Abode of Self at Dasam Duar,
playfully engaged in Divine‐Love. Blest is their High seat of Divine‐Meditation at Dasam Duar,
highly immaculate. Highly blessed is the life of one, who comes to abide at the Abode of self and
thus attains objective of human life. Such a devotee enjoys self‐contentment of Sahaj and is
always satiated. Satguru has blessed him with direct experience of God‐Realization. Says Gurbani:
Anhdu vwjY shij suhylw ]
sbid Anμd kry sd kylw ]
shj guPw mih qwVI lweI Awsxu aUc svwirAw jIau ]1]

iPir iGir Apuny igRh mih AwieAw ]
jo loVIdw soeI pwieAw ]
iqRpiq AGwie rihAw hY sMqhu guir AnBau purKu idKwirAw jIau ]2]
Ethereal Anhad is heard perpetually and imbued with Blissful Naam my mind is filled with ecstasy
always at the high seat of Dasam Duar in Sahaj meditation. 1. My mind has come to abide at
Abode of Self abandoning worldliness without. The sought commodity of Blissful Naam is found
within. O' Saints Fully Satiated is my mind now. Guru has bestowed direct experience of All‐
Pervading Lord through His Grace. 2.
Majh M.5 p.97

CHAPTER 14 ‐ OPENING OF DASAM DUAR
Practitioners of Gurmat Shabad‐Surat Marg, Gurmat way of Naam‐Consciousness, are Gurmukh
Yogis with full spiritual awareness. They are house‐holders and yet renouncers of worldliness.
Followers of this Sahaj Yog have no need to delve in other beliefs like Hathh Yoga. Knowledge of
much talked about breath carrying veins, 'Eera, Pingla and Sukhmana' and their conjunction,
comes naturally to practitioners of Naam‐Meditation. Flow of Nectarian Naam in State of
Equipoise, 'Sahaj,' easily opens up 'Trikuti', point of confluence of three breath carrying veins, to
enjoin with Dasam Duar. Devoid of Naam‐Devotion, Yogis delve in practices of self cleaning 'Neauli
Karam' of Hathh‐Yoga and difficult exercises of breath‐control. They have to breathe in, hold it and
release under yogic discipline that is devoid of Spiritual elation and inner enlightenment. However
this comes automatically to a Naam‐devotee, contemplating Naam breath by breath. In this
natural Bliss, all the requisite acquisitions are automatic for access to Dasam Duar without any
conscious effort. The mystic spiritual Amrit tank at the point of Confluence, Tribeni', becomes
brimful and starts flooding the region between Dasam Duar and navel of the body‐interior. It verily
becomes a place of 'Holy Bathing' for the being within itself! Devotees of Nectarian Effulgent
Naam‐Amrit, Gurmukhs, remain immersed in this blissful bathing and also envision face to face
Effulgent Lord, Immaculate. However, rare of the rarest are the Gurmukhs of this High Spirituality.
The special identification of Abode‐Divine within is that access to it leads to hearing of Ethereal
Tinkle of Anhad Bani, perpetual Kirtan, most ecstatic. In this region of 'Void', sun, moon, air or
water are all absent. This 'Real Scene' is envisioned by Divinely recognized Gurmukhs as direct
experience. They are 'True Witness' of Divine Revelation of Essence‐Reality. It is this awareness of
Divine‐Knowledge that totally banishes evil‐mindedness and mind gets imbued with Nectarian
Amrit from Dasam Duar. One graced with this Divine‐Secret, comes face to face with Supreme
Enlightener Lord! Dasam Duar is the place of Abode‐Divine that is inaccessible. Only Knowledge‐
Divine, bestowed by Guru, can lead to this. It is crossing through Dasam Duar that Lord Supreme is
envisioned, and thus the name Dasam Duar or Tenth Door. It is right at the top of bodily frame
that this inaccessible recess is located and barricaded with strong‐ door. Opened in the rare case
with Divine Grace, it reveals inner recess, surrounded by thin membrane that enables vision of the
unlimited Void beyond. All that remains now around the open recess is a fine covering, enabling
sight beyond with Infinite Light Divine. It is here that the devotee holds his breath, engrossed in
meditation of Divine Enlightenment, in Equipoise 'Sahaj Smadhi'. Lord Supreme is seen to pervade
within and throughout the vast Expanse without, in His Effulgent Glory as Light‐Divine.
This Dasam Duar is the window to the recess within. Access to this leads devotee to High State of
Awareness of Godly Presence, and engrossment in meditation of Divine‐Love, enjoying miraculous
unlimited vision of entire Universal Panoran. Such is the benevolence of Divine‐Grace of Oneness
with Lord! At the lotus of navel in body‐interior, pierced by the basic Chant, Gurmantar, ecstatic
Nectarian Effulgent‐Naam‐Amrit, Naam imbued breath is held. The consciousness enchanted with
Naam takes flight to the Vast Expanse through Dasam Duar. In Void of Contemplation, no
distracting thought occurs, merged with Divine. This meditation of Equipoise is devoid of
utterance. Contemplation of Naam is through mind‐consciousness, without using tongue for
utterance. Says Gurbani:
ibnu ijhvw jo jpY ihAwie ] koeI jwxY kYsw nwau ]2]
Devotee contemplating Naam in mind, without using tongue for recitation, alone knows the full
ecstasy of Naam. 2.

Malar M.1 p.1256
Thus starts the wondrous recitation of Gurmat Naam. While ingressing breath one should only
contemplate on Guru's Chant, Gurmantar, and shun all other distracting evil thoughts. However
these stray thoughts are destroyed by Alchemic Efficacy of Naam. There will be no more tendency
or capability for other thoughts. The five sense organs can only be controlled by a Naam‐
Practitioner, imbued with Nectarian Naam. Only such devotee can bring his sense organs under
total submission. He is only devoted to Guru's teachings and always abiding in Gurmat through
mind and body with complete self‐effacement, offering his all to Divine, he is under Divine‐refuge.
A devotee, with realization of Essence of Wisdom, considers all thoughts other than abiding in
Gurmat as dispensable. He spares no time to indulge in wasteful activity, so as to waste away
precious human life. He thus shuts off the very source of the five foes, evil thoughts. Becoming
spiritually strong, he makes the impossible, visioning the Invisible Lord, possible. He gets
enlightened with Naam‐Contemplation and Effulgence of Naam out‐shines countless suns,
revealed through Grace‐Divine. Bearing this unbearable ecstatic experience Gurmat devotees get
flooded with profuse flow of Effulgent‐Naam‐Amrit from Dasam‐Duar‐Font. They are also able, as
immaculate ones after getting immersed in Naam‐Amrit, to converse with Lord Supreme,
WAHEGURU and engage in Playful activity with Lord‐Divine. Their enlightenment enables them to
vision the entire universe around. Such is the Divine‐Lamp that lights up all four directions and the
Wondrous Scene, envisioned at Dasam Duar that Light‐Divine engulfs vast expanse far and wide.
These Gurmukhs keep the Lord enshrined within their beings. Divine Effulgence flushes their faces
with splendorous Glory like shinning Jewels of peerless beauty. Their foreheads are endowed with
reflected Divine‐Glow, Halo of Divine Glory. This is all due to the in‐dwelling Lord of Splendid Glory
that far exceeds countless suns, originating as it is from Sun of all Suns. Just before appearance of
Lord Supreme within, ethereal music of many organs as Divine Kirtan of Godly Praise is clearly
heard. Rare few Gurmukhs are blessed with Divine Knowledge that uproots the five deadly foes.
This comes as blessing after ceaseless Naam‐meditation. That is why True Divine‐Seekers always
yearn for Naam wealth alone. The above description is fully reflected in Spiritual expression of the
following Gurbani quote:
ieVw ipMgulw Aaur suKmnw qIin bsih iek TweI ]
byxI sMgmu qh iprwgu mnu mjnu kry iqQweI ]1]
sMqhu qhw inrMjn rwmu hY ]
gur gim cInY ibrlw koie ]
qhW inrMjnu rmeIAw hoie ]1] rhwau ]
dyv sQwnY ikAw nIswxI ]
qh bwjy sbd Anwhd bwxI ]
qh cMdu n sUrju pauxu n pwxI ]
swKI jwgI gurmuiK jwxI ]2]
aupjY igAwnu durmiq CIjY ]
AMimRq ris ggnμqir BIjY ]
eysu klw jo jwxY Byau ]
BytY qwsu prm gurdyau ]3]
dsm duAwrw Agm Apwrw prm purK kI GwtI ]
aUpir hwtu hwt pir Awlw Awly BIqir QwqI ]4]
jwgqu rhY su kbhu n sovY ]

qIin iqlok smwiD plovY ]
bIj mMqRü lY ihrdY rhY ]
mnUAw aulit suMn mih ghY ]5]
jwgqu rhY n AlIAw BwKY ]
pwcau ieMdRI bis kir rwKY ]
gur kI swKI rwKY cIiq ]
mnu qnu ArpY ik®sn prIiq ]6]
kr plv swKw bIcwry ]
Apnw jnmu n jUAY hwry ]
Asur ndI kw bMDY mUlu ]
piCm Pyir cVwvY sUru ]
Ajru jrY su inJru JrY ]
jgMnwQ isau gosit krY ]7]
caumuK dIvw joiq duAwr ]
plU Anq mUlu ibckwir ]
srb klw ly Awpy rhY ]
mnu mwxku rqnw mih guhY ]8]
msqik pdmu duAwlY mxI ]
mwih inrMjnu iqRBvx DxI ]
pMc sbd inrmwiel bwjy ]
Fulky cvr sMK Gn gwjy ]
dil mil dYqhu gurmuiK igAwnu ]
byxI jwcY qyrw nwmu ]9]1]
Eera, Pingla and Sukhmna, breath carrying veins are located at the same place. There, at point of
their confluence Tribeni, at the holy Prag like shrine, mind takes holy dip in Naam Amrit. I. O'
Saints! There abides Immaculate Lord. This place is accessed by rare few with Guru's Grace. There
one experiences Immaculate Divine! 1. Pause. What is the identification of this Abode‐Divine?
Heard there is Unstruck Ethereal Music, Kirtan of Anhad Shabad. Self‐sufficiency of the place
excludes moon, sun, air and water. With Guru's teaching, devotee gains full awareness of All ‐
Efficacious Lord's Presence there. 2. Divine Knowledge is gained and evil‐mindedness is destroyed.
Being is fully satiated and imbued with Nectarian Naam‐Amrit at Dasam Duar. One, who learns
this secret technique, comes to meet Supreme‐Enlightener, Divine. 3. Dasam Duar is Inaccessible
and beyond Contemplation. It is a place of Abode‐Divine. There is a recess at the top of bodily
frame, barricaded by Dasam Duar and lies therein Treasure of Light‐Divine. 4. A devotee graced
with access to Dasam Duar is always spiritually awake and never indulges in slumber of ignorance.
His Complete engrossment in Divine‐meditation, shields him from all worldliness. Enshrining basic
Chant of Word‐Divine in mind, he abides in Region of Void in Godly‐Presence after complete
withdrawal from worldliness. 5. In spiritual awakeness, he never utters a false‐hood. All his five
sense organs are under perfect control. Bearing Gurmat teaching always in mind, he offers mind
and body in loving devotion to Lord. 6. Using hands as Divine gifts he renders service for Divine
Purpose. Thus he wastes not precious human life. Shutting away evil thoughts, he keeps away from
dark ignorance to remain in brightness of Divine Knowledge. Bearing the unbearable ecstasy of
flow of Naam‐Amrit from Dasam Duar Font, he converses with Lord Supreme face to face. 7. Light‐
Divine enlightens in all four directions at Dasam Duar, spreading all around. All Universal
panorama of vast creation is seen as manifestation of the Divine‐Source. All‐Powerful Lord is the
Sole Controller. Immaculate mind of Divine devotee is bejewelled with Divine thoughts. 8. Blessed

with Divine Knowledge, forehead shines forth in Divine Halo, as reflection of Divine Glory of In‐
dwelling Lord. Heard is the Ethereal Divine Music unstruck Pure Anhad. In divine worship, fans are
waved and Conch shells sounded. Bestowed with Guru's wisdom, Gurmat, devotee annihilates
demonic evil foes. Beni humbly seeks Naam‐Divine, O' Lord! 9. 1.
Ramkali Bani Beni Ji p.974

CHAPTER 15 ‐ RECITATION OF NAAM ‐ BREATH BY BREATH
Treading along Gurmat practice of Naam‐devotion, a stage is reached automatically when Guru's
chant of Divine‐Word recitation breath by breath, churning Nectarian‐Effulgent‐Blissful Naam,
enlightens one's interior within. Imbued with ecstatic bliss of Naam‐Amrit, breath is held at navel.
Consciousness, rising along the flow of Naam‐Amrit, after upward straightening of Lotus of navel
reaches Dasam Duar effortlessly. The six‐centers of spiritual progress in yogic terminology offer no
resistance and are pierced through by Naam‐breath like electric‐charge, charged with Divine‐Love.
Ecstatic consciousness of devotee imbued with Naam becomes free of all thought, engrossed in
Love‐Divine. Transcendent Lord that is never born nor is subject to death, seek Him thou O' ascetic
devotee! Look for such Supreme Lord, beyond pale of birth and death to become a seeker of
Truth, The Essence! Such a search does not involve delving in yogic six‐centers nor suffering
'Pranayama', breath control exercises. Mere breath‐control does not signify control over mercurial
mind, nor is it rid of stray thoughts. The only way to control mind is the Gurmat way of Naam‐
devotion. It is then alone, that it reverts to its Origin, Spiritual Source, Divine Spirit and comes to
abide in oneness with Divine. This stage is reached through Guru's Grace. Then and then alone
Wisdom‐Divine dawns that ushers one in to Divine Presence and the unique experience of Divine
Realization. Short of this one is always groping in dark ignorance, unaware of Real Being, Deathless
Lord. It is Divine Super‐intelligence that brings Lord Supreme nearer than the nearest from a far‐
off Being to be envisioned as Real. Reality and nearness of Divine Being is to be experienced in
person for True witness. To know the taste of sweet syrup of sugar‐crystals, one has to drink it.
Transcendent Supreme Lord is above worldliness, Invisible and Inaccessible. Divine Reality defies
all attempts to describe in words. Besides who is there to appreciate such a description? Words
alone fail to carry force of conviction. Faith of True Conviction is always firmed up with personal
vision and experience. However rare are the ones of Godly experience, incomprehensible to
common mortals. Kabir Ji bears True witness on the basis of self‐experience that glimpse of Divine
Splendour is gained by firing the cannon of Naam‐Consciousness imbued with Effulgent‐Naam
Amrit, ignited with the help of self‐igniting fuse intense Love‐Divine. This Vision is beyond any
expression through words. Only the devotee with personal experience knows this unparalleled
Blissfulness!
aultq pvn ck® Ktu Bydy suriq suMn AnrwgI ]
AwvY n jwie mrY n jIvY qwsu Koju bYrwgI ]1]
myry mn mn hI aulit smwnw ]
gur prswid Akil BeI AvrY nwqru Qw bygwnw ]1] rhwau ]
invrY dUir dUir Puin invrY ijin jYsw kir mwinAw ]
AlauqI kw jYsy BieAw bryfw ijin pIAw iqin jwinAw ]2]
qyrI inrgun kQw kwie isau khIAY AYsw koie ibbykI ]
khu kbIr ijin dIAw plIqw iqin qYsI Jl dyKI ]3]3]47]
O’ renouncer conscious lover of void! Pierce through the six spiritual centers with force of
concentrated Naam‐breath, abandoning worldliness. Seek thou, instead Immortal Lord Supreme,
beyond the pale of death. 1. My mind has renounced worldliness and its evils, to devote fully to
Divine‐Love. This is a transformation by Grace of Guru, bestowing on me Gurmat, or else I was
unaware of Creator Lord. 1. Pause. Evil inner thoughts that had engrossed my mind, are banished.
Now, Lord that had appeared distant, is nearer than the nearest. One, who realizes Godly Presence
within, is drunk with ecstatic joy like a person who has tasted syrup of Sugar‐Crystals and proof of

taste lies only in drinking it! 2. O' Lord! Who is there to share my description of Your Transcendent
Being? Rare is the one discerning of Divine. Says Kabir, one, who activates the fuse of his Divine‐
consciousness in Divine Love, comes to experience glimpse of Divine Presence. 3. 3. 47.
Gauri Bairagan Kabir Ji p.333
The foregoing Gurbani refers to the High Spirituality of Sahaj, Equipoise. There are many more
quotes of similar description. Here is another Shabad from Gurbani:
qh pwvs isMDu DUp nhI ChIAw qh auqpiq prlau nwhI ]
jIvn imrqu n duKu suKu ibAwpY suMn smwiD doaU qh nwhI ]1]
shj kI AkQ kQw hY inrwrI ]
quil nhI cFY jwie n mukwqI hlukI lgY n BwrI ]1] rhwau ]
ArD aurD doaU qh nwhI rwiq idnsu qh nwhI ]
jlu nhI pvnu pwvku Puin nwhI siqgur qhw smwhI ]2]
Agm Agocru rhY inrMqir gur ikrpw qy lhIAY ]
khu kbIr bil jwau gur Apuny sqsMgiq imil rhIAY ]3]4]48]
It neither rains there nor is there an ocean, neither heat of sun nor shade, neither creation nor
destruction, neither life nor death, neither is there pain nor pleasure, not even Void or meditation.
1. Amazing is the indescribable Spiritual Equipoise, 'Sahaj'. It is beyond estimation or limit. It is
neither over‐weighted nor too light, but has sameness. 1. Pause. There is no high or low, neither
day‐light nor darkness of night, neither is there flooding water of evil thoughts nor flight of fickle
mind nor burning fire of desire. Satguru alone dominates there with Divine‐Aura. 2. Lord Supreme
abides within, though beyond reach and contemplation. Realized is the Indwelling‐Divine with
Grace of Guru. Says Kabir, I am sacrifice unto my Guru! May I abide in Holy Company, Sat Sangat
always. 3. 4. 48.
Gaurri Kabir Ji p.333
State of Sahaj (Equipoise of Spirituality)
Gurmukhs dwelling in Sahaj and having realized this high spirituality are not prone to experience
heavy rainfall of the rainy months. There is no watery ocean, nor heat of sun, nor shady trees.
Nothing is created nor destroyed there nor is there life or death. Pleasure or pain is unknown
there. There are no meditations of oneness or contemplative thought. Such is the indescribable
Sahaj! It is most amazing!! It is endless. There is no question of scaling its weight. There is neither
sky high above nor sinking of underworld. It is limitlessness. Day and night are not experienced.
Water creating muddy thoughts, fickleness of wind does not trouble mind and there is no burning
fire of desire. Satguru alone‐pervades there, as Glorious Waheguru in Divine‐Aura, Lord‐Supreme.
This Inaccessible and Incomprehensible Supreme Being is realized through Satguru's Grace alone. I
am sacrifice unto such Benevolent Satguru, living always in His Holy Satsangat. In the closet of
bodily frame, there exists yet another super‐closet, Dasam Duar, enshrined in the walls of this six‐
centered, breath‐controlled structure. Supreme Lord Himself has hidden Divine‐Light, most bright
Divine Spirit Commodity in accordance with Divine‐Scheme. This closed Shrine at Dasam Duar is
locked and secret Key for its opening lies in technique of Guru‐ordained recitation of Naam with
each breath. Satguru administers initiation of this technique by bestowing Naam‐Divine, as the
ordained chant, Gurmantar, efficacious in opening tenth Door, Dasam Duar. This enables access to
Wondrous Commodity of Divine‐Effulgence.
It does not take long with Gurmat technique for opening of Dasam Duar. However subsequent
Treasuring of Effulgent commodity and Divine‐Play at Dasam Duar that is like bearing the

unbearable takes all out effort and care. With utmost attention and awareness one has to remain
engrossed in Naam‐recitation breath by breath, without any let‐up. In moments of weakness,
lowering the guard, any one of the five evil foes can sneak in to loot. Communicating with outside
world, the organs of perception, human sense organs supposed to be guarding Divine Commodity
are highly unreliable. These are in fact treacherous betrayers of truth, letting the five evil thieves
in for a looting spree. It is best to mount the reliable guard of breath‐by‐breath Naam‐Simran in
Guru awareness rather than depend on one's sense organs of doubtful reliance. This is sure way of
guarding inner Enlightenment of Divine‐Effulgence perpetually and even further enhancing it, so
much so that Lord Supreme in His Divine Glory is visioned. This inner Enlightenment, within ones'
own being, is achieved only after shutting off doubts and delusions of other nine bodily openings
of worldly communication. Thus freed, consciousness in seeking Divine Source rises up to Dasam
Duar. Delving in sensual pleasures of these nine openings, one's consciousness remains engrossed
in delusion and doubt and is deprived of Wondrous higher spirituality, pecious commodity. These
nine sensual openings are strong‐holds of the evil thieves. Amazing Light‐Divine, Commodity of
real Essence, is safely preserved at Dasam Duar and experienced there alone. Says Gurbani:
Kt nym kir koTVI bWDI bsqu AnUpu bIc pweI ]
kuMjI kulPu pRwn kir rwKy krqy bwr n lweI ]1]
Ab mn jwgq rhu ry BweI ]
gwPlu hoie kY jnmu gvwieE coru musY Gru jweI ]1] rhwau ]
pMc phrUAw dr mih rhqy iqn kw nhI pqIAwrw ]
cyiq sucyq icq hoie rhu qau lY prgwsu aujwrw ]2]
nau Gr dyiK ju kwmin BUlI bsqu AnUp n pweI ]
khqu kbIr nvY Gr mUsy dsvYN qqu smweI ]3]22]73]
Lord Creator has created bodily closet by bringing together five elements and sixth consciousness.
Enshrined therein is Most Wondrous Commodity of Divine‐Source. Life breath serves as lock and
key to guard Precious Commodity. Lord takes no time at all in this wonderful Creation. 1. O', mind!
Remain thou awake in full awareness, on guard. In slumber of ignorance wasted is precious human
life. Sneaking evil thieves thereby loot away from your closet all your godliness and virtues. 1.
Pause. The five sense organs posted as guards are totally unreliable. Keep fully aware and awake
spiritually in Naam‐Simran. Thus shall thee experience inner Enlightenment. 2. One lost in
pleasurable pursuits of nine openings of worldliness, is unable to attain wondrous commodity at
Dasam Duar. Says Kabir, it is only after gaining control over all the nine sensory organs that one is
able to access commodity of Real Essence at Dasam Duar. 3. 22. 73.
Rag Gaurri Kabir Ji. p.339
All that forms visible world is subject to destruction. To delve in worldliness completely is utter
ignorance. Nothing is gained thereby, but getting only distanced further away from Essence of
knowledge. Thus it is woefully wrong to term sensory organs as organs of awareness through
speech, touch, vision, taste and smell. These organs entrap one into the visible world alone. It is
useless to remain engrossed in fake awareness of the visible world exclusively. What lies beyond
the perception of these 'unaware' organs, is the invisible, inaccessible to the visible world that
indeed is the Essence of True knowledge, worthy of serious contemplation and of eternal value. It
is therefore essential for those with Gurmat awareness and serious contemplators of Naam to
focus their mind on Eternal Lord Supreme. Not heeding to distracting evil influence of nine sensory
organs, one must remain engrossed in breath‐by‐breath Simran and thus find the key to Dasam
Duar and gain access to Divine Play beyond. Envisioned then is the Benevolent Timeless Being.
However even so, the devotee must maintain Churning of Naam‐reciting with every breath,

flowing between navel and Dasam Duar. Every breath whether ascending or descending between
navel and Dasam Duar should be laced with Gur‐mantar of Gurmat Naam. This is the technique to
access and open Dasam Duar. Engaging mind in this perpetual exercise of Naam‐recitation is the
True and Highest Divine worship. Breath imbued with Nectar from Dasam Duar stays there and
consciousness along with breath gets enchanted to remain blissful in the effulgent‐Nectarian‐
Naam font. This confluence of the high and low, is extremely ecstatic, Supreme Bliss. Says Gurbani:
ddw dyiK ju ibnsnhwrw ]
js AdyiK qs rwiK ibcwrw ]
dsvY duAwir kuMcI jb dIjY ]
qau dieAwl ko drsnu kIjY ]24]
DDw ArDih aurD inbyrw ]
ArDih aurDh mMiJ bsyrw ]
ArDh Cwif aurD jau Awvw ]
qau ArDih aurD imilAw suK pwvw ]25]
The visible is all perishable, Contemplate the Invisible Lord. When Key of Divine‐Contemplation is
applied to Dasam Duar, then alone is envisioned Benevolent Lord. 24. Lost is the delimit between
lowly devotee and Highest Lord, when devotee comes to reside within the Lord. When one attains
Highest, abandoning lowly self, merging individual separateness into the Highest Being, Supreme
Bliss is experienced. 25.
Gaurri Purbi Bawan Akhri Kabir Ji ki p.341
Continuing this spiritual Confluence of Highest and the lowly, a state is soon reached that Radiant
Divine‐Light at Dasam Duar bursts forth into the vast expanse. The very Source of Nectarian Divine
Light descends into every pore of being in full Effulgent Glory. This is the spiritual state when
Ethereal enchanting Shabad‐Kirtan tinkling of Anhad Music is heard perpetually all the time. Lord
Supreme is now envisioned face to face. Amazing Beauty of Divine is most ecstatic and totally
absorbing. Lost is the distinction between Lord and devotee in Oneness. Says Gurbani:
bwris bwrh augvY sUr ]
Aihinis bwjy Anhd qUr ]
dyiKAw iqhUM lok kw pIau ]
Acrju BieAw jIv qy sIau ]13]
Effulgent Light Divine Dawns and perpetually heard is Ethereal Music of Anhad. Envisioned is Lord
Supreme of all creation. Wonder of all wonders, mortal devotee becomes one with Benevolent
Lord! 13.
Rag Gaurri Thithi Kabir Ji p.344
The Saintly devotees with enlightened Consciousness get imbued with Divine Love. Singing Divine
Virtues they enjoy Bliss of Divine‐Praise. They have closest, face to face envisioning of Lord
Supreme. It is this enchanting vision that ushers Bliss of real essence, total engrossment in divine
Praise, Blissful Singing of Gurbani Kirtan. Until one experiences this, the real flourishment of spirit
in Kirtan is not there. It comes when Divine Love engulfs one‐within and without through All‐
Pervading Vision of Effulgent Lord. Revelation of Divine Musical Gurbani to Divine Saintly Gurus
was made while envisioning Effulgent Lord. This is why Kirtan of this Gurbani enacts the similar
Alchemic action of divine enchantment on Gurmukh Sikhs. Without this inner flourishment, saintly
devotees, lovers of Kirtan are not satisfied. It is satisfying only when the Sway of musical Kirtan
pierces the inner being and its pangs are sweet to bear within. When one acquires the spirituality

of Equipoise, Sahaj to cope with amazing bliss, then one is blessed with Tinkle of Ethereal Anhad.
The devotee comes to abide at Dasam Duar, where there is font of Naam‐Amrit. Envisioned there
is Satguru, Divine Enlightener, Deathless Being face to face. All these happenings are coordinated
and interweaved in simultaneous action. Where there is Enlightenment of Divine‐Effulgence, also
heard there is Tinkling of Anhad shabad and vice versa. This is the last stage of merger into
Effulgent Being. This is bestowed by Grace of Guru.
When Naam‐Jewel shines forth and flourishes Lotus at navel through magic of Naam Simran then
is accessed the closet full of Precious Jewels. Such is the galore of Divine Light that in comparison
cloud‐lightening fades into insignificance. This is a closest experience. Lightening of clouds is high
above while Light‐Divine of Divine Spirit is nearer than the nearest. This is the indwelling reality.
With onset of Ethereal Music of Anhad, ushered in is the Presence of Effulgent‐Divine. The Blaze of
Divine Light is continuous Phenomenon. It is bestowed through Divine Grace of Satguru as the rare
of rarest, merger in Equipoise of highest spirituality.
< siqgur pRswid ]
jb dyKw qb gwvw ]
qau jn DIrju pwvw ]1]
nwid smwielo ry siqguru Byitly dyvw ]1] rhwau ]
jh iJil imil kwru idsMqw ]
qh Anhd sbd bjMqw ]
joqI joiq smwnI ]
mY gur prswdI jwnI ]2]
rqn kml koTrI ]
cmkwr bIjul qhI ]
nyrY nwhI dUir ]
inj AwqmY rihAw BrpUir ]3]
jh Anhq sUr auj´wrw ]
qh dIpk jlY CMCwrw ]
gur prswdI jwinAw ]
jnu nwmw shj smwinAw ]4]1]
One Supreme Being, Realized through Grace of Satguru. Only when I experience Divine, I sing Lord's
Praises and thus find peace of mind. 1. Meeting Effulgent Satguru, I have merged into His Word. 1.
Pause. Where visioned is Shimmering Light‐Divine, heard there is Celestial Music of Anhad Shabad.
Bestowed is the experience through Grace of Guru that soul being merges into Divine Spirit. 2. This
is a Closet of interior Lotus, where shines Light Divine. Immanent Lord is nearby and not far off. He
pervades the entire being. 3. Where there is effulgence of Divine‐Light, there mind becomes
immaculate with enlightenment of knowledge‐Divine. All this is bestowed by benevolence of Guru
and thus Naama, the devotee, dwells in Equipoise of spirituality. 4. 1.
Raag Soratth Bhagat Naam Dev Ji p.656
The same phenomenon is illustrated in the next Gurbani quote:
< siqgur pRswid ]
bwr bwr hir ky gun gwvau ]
gur gim Bydu su hir kw pwvau ]1] rhwau ]

Awidq krY Bgiq AwrMB ]
kwieAw mMdr mnsw QMB ]
Aihinis AKMf surhI jwie ]
qau Anhd byxu shj mih bwie ]1]
somvwir sis AMimRqu JrY ]
cwKq byig sgl ibK hrY ]
bwxI roikAw rhY duAwr ]
qau mnu mqvwro pIvnhwr ]2]
mMglvwry ly mwhIiq ]
pMc cor kI jwxY rIiq ]
Gr CofyN bwhir ijin jwie ]
nwqru Krw irsY hY rwie ]3]
buDvwir buiD krY pRgws ]
ihrdY kml mih hir kw bws ]
gur imil doaU eyk sm DrY ]
aurD pMk lY sUDw krY ]4]
ibRhspiq ibiKAw dyie bhwie ]
qIin dyv eyk sMig lwie ]
qIin ndI qh iqRkutI mwih ]
Aihinis ksml Dovih nwih ]5]
suik®qu shwrY su ieh bRiq cVY ]
Anidn Awip Awp isau lVY ]
surKI pWcau rwKY sbY ]
qau dUjI idRsit n pYsY kbY ]6]
Qwvr iQru kir rwKY soie ] joiq dI vtI Gt mih joie ]
bwhir BIqir BieAw pRgwsu ]
qb hUAw sgl krm kw nwsu ]7]
jb lgu Gt mih dUjI Awn ]
qau lau mhil n lwBY jwn ]
rmq rwm isau lwgo rMgu ]
kih kbIr qb inrml AMg ]8]1]
One Supreme Being, Realized through Satguru’s Grace. Through Guru, I am bestowed with
Knowledge‐Divine of Gurmat. Thus I remain ever singing Divine‐Virtues. I. Pause. [On Sunday]
Commencing Divine‐devotion, body becomes a Shrine of Divine‐Abode and the vacillating desire of
mercurial mind is transformed into the very steady pillar of bodily shrine. Ever imbued with Naam,
consciousness remains engrossed in Divine‐devotion and then heard is the celestial music of Anhad
of Sahaj spirituality. 1. [Monday] Blissful moon‐like Kirtan of Anhad showers Amrit. Imbibing this,
banishes all inner poison. Enchanted with Gurbani, mind abandons worldliness of nine sense
organs and comes to abide within at Dasam Duar, drinking Naam‐Amrit. 2. [TUESDAY] Knowing
essence of Truth, one should familiarize with designs of five thieving foes (lust, anger, greed,
attachment and self‐hood). Keeping Constant vigil one must not relax against thieving of
spirituality or else Lord will be severely displeased. 3. [Wednesday] One should enlighten one's
intellect with Divine Virtues, so that Lord comes to abide at the interior Lotus. Meeting Guru one
should realize oneness of individual soul and its Divine Source and thus engrossed in Naam‐
meditation inverted Lotus may be upturned in flourishment. 4. [Thursday] Poisonous ignorance of

worldliness must be rid off. Instead of belief in Trinity of gods, one must put faith in One Supreme
Lord. Three holy rivers of good deeds, divine knowledge and devotion have their point of
confluence in Supreme Being. Why not then concentrate on Godly‐devotion all the time to wash
away filth of sins and become immaculate? 5. [Friday] Holy fasting is to remain unaffected by
praise of good deeds. One must fight cravings of one's own mind and keep self‐control over the five
senses. Thus one is saved from yielding to duality. 6. [Saturday] One must be firm in Faith.
Envisioning Light‐Divine within, Divine‐Light comes to engulf within and without with intense
effulgence. Ended then is accounting of all personal deeds. 7. As long as one delves in duality, one
finds not Abode Divine. Says Kabir, one reciting Naam in Love‐Divine is rendered immaculate in
mind and body. 8.1.
Rag Gauri Var Kabir Ji Ke p.344
Elucidation: All the days are alike and auspicious while engaged in singing Divine‐Praise, through
'Revealed Gurbani'. Thus one is bestowed with Spiritual access and enlightenment within. Gained
is Divine‐Knowledge that leads to Comprehending Supreme Lord in the very being. There is no
short cut to complete dedication to Gurmat.
Only that Sunday is Superb and fully accounted for when started is Guru‐ordained devotion. This
beginning should turn into total engrossment to ceaseless Naam‐contemplation. Targeting the
objective of human life of God‐Realization, one must lose oneself so much in it that nothing else
should matter. Nothing may distract the devotee from single‐minded Naam‐Simran. One's mind
must be totally enchanted and imbued with Nectarian Naam. Such should be the pillar of Naam‐
pierced craving mind, dying to behold Divine that supports bodily temple, to enshrine Lord. With
rock‐steady mind, holding breath, laced with Nectarian Naam, at navel in enchantment, entire
body becomes effulgent with Divine‐Light and immaculately pure of golden hue. It verily becomes
the abiding Temple‐Divine perpetually. Thus the devotee, enjoying Sahaj of Spirituality, is blessed
with hearing of ecstatic tinkling of Ethereal Anhad Kirtan of Revealed Bani. Manifested now at
Dasam Duar is the Blissful Moon‐Light that brings Nectarian peace to every pore of the body.
Blessed is the Monday when ceaseless Naam‐meditation leads to constant flow of Amrit from the
font at Dasam Duar. Imbibing Amrit banishes all poison within. Imbued with Nectarian‐Nam‐Amrit,
engrossed in Divine‐Love, contemplator of Naam abides at Dasam Duar to enjoy Ethereal Anhad
Bani lost to all outside world. Drinking Amrit, mind is ever enchanted.
Happy is a Tuesday when one acquires full control over the five deadly foes through Gurmat
technique and makes them his subdued prisoners. Fully engrossed at self‐Abode of Dasam Duar in
Divine‐Love, one never abandons this source of Bliss or else the Envisioned Lord, Our Sustainer,
Independent Sovereign will get estranged to become Invisible.
Wednesday is auspicious when one's intellect becomes highly sharpened and discriminating
through enlightenment of Naam‐Simran and Effulgent Lord comes to abide at the interior Lotus
forever. This technique is learnt through Grace of Guru. Presence of Effulgent Lord, WAHEGURU
bestows radiance of Light‐Divine on Lotus of interior and causes it to flourish fully. Both mind and
Lotus are shaped to new amazing appearance with Divine Alchemy of Naam‐recitation of Gur‐
Mantar, Naam, in untiring devotion. Breath of Naam‐Simran in loving Divine‐devotion causes the
inverted lotus to upturn in nourishment and get enlightened like electric lamp. This Divine‐Light
spreads to engulf the entire interior.

That Thursday is most welcome, when evil thoughts of mind are flushed out. Worship of gods of
Trinity is not efficacious for this inner cleansing. Devotion to One Supreme Lord alone can bring
about this miraculous change of inner purification. Gurmat ordained devotional Love is the unique
technique that brings access to confluence of Eera, Pingla and Sukhmana at Dasam Duar naturally
while engaged in Naam‐Contemplation, leading to Sahaj of spirituality. It is constant bathing at the
Font of Dasam Duar Amrit that cleanses the filth of countless horrid sins of many births. No other
fake worshipping rituals are of any avail, nor are the yogic practices like 'Tribeni' or Trikuti
effective to wash away filth of past sins. Gurmat ordained devotion of One Supreme Lord, Sahaj
yog of breath‐by‐breath recitation of Naam, is most effective in becoming immaculately pure
instead of delving in bothersome Hathh Yoga without any result.
Fruitful is the Friday when, after undergoing discipline of righteous deed of Simran with every
breath, abiding strictly by Gurmat, one gains access to Shrine at Dasam Duar. It is here that holy
confluence of 'Real Tribeni' font of Amrit is located and devotee takes purifying bath constantly
and yet, bearing the unbearable, desists from showing of this high spirituality of highest
immaculacy. Such a Sahaj Yogi keeps reciting Naam ceaselessly to guard himself against lurking
foes and maintain complete self‐control.
Excellent is the Saturday, when one is able to keep single‐minded concentration on Naam‐
Contemplation in God‐devotion. Complete engrossment in Love‐Divine ushers in Effulgent Divine
Presence, that enlightens all within and without. When Divine Light engulfs both within and
without with brightest Effulgence, then all the accumulated actions of past deeds are ended. Says
Gurbani:
Plu lwgw qb PUlu iblwie ]
igAwnu BieAw qh krmh nwsu ]3]
Just as on appearance of fruit, the flower withers away; onset of Divine Enlightenment destroys all
accumulated actions of past deeds.
Bhairon Ravidas Ji p.1167
Constant Propitious Act
In accordance with Gurbani, all the accumulated effect of past sins of many previous births is
ended, when Light of Knowledge‐Divine is bestowed through Grace‐Divine. There is neither fear of
rebirths of transmigration nor need for redeeming actions for past sins. Mortals perform rituals to
gain Divine‐knowledge, yet nothing works except Gurmat prescribed Loving, Divine‐Devotion.
Delving in other life long practices prove to be exercises in futility. Gurmat Gian, True dawning of
Divine Wisdom, comes only through Naam‐devotion. Gurmat Gian is also efficacious to destroy
accumulated effect of past rituals that lead to rebirths and there is no more need for any acts for
redemption. Thus Gurmat Naam‐devotion is the fuse to ignite the Torch of Divine‐Knowledge that
ever remains intact forever, while accumulated past sins alone are destroyed. Thus one is saved
from the retributive effect of past sins. Real spiritual Gurmat ideal is unique and Gurmat Naam‐
Simran and Kirtan of Gurbani is the highest act of piety that is never changed but ever abiding.
Says Gurbani:
inhclu eyku nrwiexo hir Agm AgwDw ]
inhclu nwmu inDwnu hY ijsu ismrq hir lwDw ]
inhclu kIrqnu gux goibMd gurmuiK gwvwDw ]
scu Drmu qpu inhclo idnu rYin ArwDw ]

dieAw Drmu qpu inhclo ijsu krim ilKwDw ]
inhclu msqik lyKu iliKAw so tlY n tlwDw ]
inhcl sMgiq swD jn bcn inhclu gur swDw ]
ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn sdw sdw AwrwDw ]19]
Abiding and Eternal is One Lord Supreme, Inaccessible and Limitless. Abiding is Treasure of Naam
and contemplating Naam, Divine Being is Realized. Abiding too is Kirtan, Singing Divine‐ Virtues, by
a Gurmukh devotee. True worship and penance of continuous God‐Contemplation is abiding.
Compassion, righteousness and penance of ceaseless devotion are abiding too, practiced by
destined devotees. The preordained fate that is inevitable is also abiding. Abiding is the Company
of the holy and Word of Saintly Guru is immortal. The predestined devotees always remain
engrossed in Divine‐Contemplation. 19.
Var Dakhne M.5 p.1101
The foregoing quote clearly establishes that penance of ceaseless contemplation and singing
Divine‐Virtues of Gurmat is ever abiding, constant action. Life‐giving True Gurmat of
Compassionate righteousness and penance of loving devotion to acquire these virtues are abiding.
Thus Gurbani does not proscribe Kirtan and Naam‐contemplation at any stage. Elucidation refers
to what acts are banished after dawn of Divine‐knowledge. So long as there is even an iota of
duality in mind, abode of Lord Supreme cannot be accessed nor is the path to it known. It is only
complete dedication and engrossment in Divine‐Love of Naam‐devotion that brings about
immaculate purification of the entire being. Only such immaculate devotees are admitted to
Abode‐Divine to enjoy perfect Bliss.
Abode‐Divine ‐ Shrine of Peace
Gurbani described Abode‐Divine is 'Shrine of Peace' as in the following Shabad:
sUK mhl jw ky aUc duAwry ]
qw mih vwsih Bgq ipAwry ]1]
shj kQw pRB kI Aiq mITI ]
ivrlY kwhU nyqRhu fITI ]1] rhwau ]
qh gIq nwd AKwry sMgw ]
aUhw sMq krih hir rMgw ]2]
qh mrxu n jIvxu sogu n hrKw ]
swc nwm kI AMimRq vrKw ]3]
guhj kQw ieh gur qy jwxI ]
nwnku bolY hir hir bwxI ]4]6]12]
Shrine of Peace with elegant high doors, is the Abode‐Divine where abide devotees, beloved of the
Lord. 1. Narration of Sahaj, highest spirituality state of Divinity is most pleasing However rare is the
one, who enjoys this first hand. 1. Pause. There are gatherings of holy music and singing, where
Saints get engrossed in Divine‐Love. 2. Amrit of Eternal Naam rains there incessantly. Life or death,
grief or joy, are excluded in Region of Eternal Equipoise. 3. Guru has revealed, this secret Reality of
Abode‐Divine. Nanak always recites Revealed Truth, in wonderment. 4. 6. 12.
Suhi M.5 p.739
Thus, narration of Abode‐Divine of Formless Lord is extremely ecstatic. Rare devotees, enjoying
spirituality of Sahaj, alone are blessed with this Supernatural vision. In this very life, abiding at Self‐
Abode at Dasam Duar, they gain this indescribable experience directly. Heard there perpetually is

Tinkling Ethereal Gurmat Kirtan, without break. Divinely recognized Saints remain enchanted with
Divine Music, Source of constant Bliss. This most amazing Glory defies description. Ended there is
all earthly business of life and death nor are there any ups and downs of grief and joy. There is but
constant sameness of ecstatic Bliss. Amrit‐Naam rains there, as steady downpour from Divine‐
Font. Satguru alone unfolds this mystery of 'Sach Khand', Abode‐Divine. Fifth Nanak, Guru Arjan
Dev Ji, has explicated only the 'Revealed Truth'. Says Gurbani:
sMqn kI suix swcI swKI ]
so bolih jo pyKih AwKI ]
Hearken the true witness of saints. They explicate only what they personally vision...
Ramkali M.5 p.894
It is through Guru's Grace that the Living‐Liberated, Gurmukh Naam‐devotees also come to have
the 'Guru‐Envisioned' experience directly of Abode‐Divine and Divine‐Play there. This is all
replicated at their Dasam‐Duar in full detail. Gurmukhs who enjoy this Blissful experience, have no
more fear of transmigration or any doubts about their rock like Faith. They ever remain engrossed
in visioning Supreme Lord in all His Amazing Glory. This is their perpetual "Meditation of Void' in
human life. Their being radiates the Self‐enlightenment of Guru's Blessing. Thus, they are merged
with Divine‐Spirit in this life and their souls remain immersed in Supreme Being even after ending
life's sojourn. Music of bronze instruments, originating from the instrument source, travels to
merge in Anhad of Void. Even when the musical instrument is broken up, its notes remain merged
with Anhad of Void. Similarly Spiritually awake Gurmukhs, Accomplished Yogis, merge their souls
in their Divine‐Source, Divine Spirit of their Enlightener Creator, Formless Being in their life time
and when they depart from earth, abandoning bodily cage, they abide in their Lord eternally.
Soul and Supreme Being, Divine‐Spirit Unification ‐ A Glimpse:
Divine Effulgent Spirit of Supreme Lord is clearly envisioned by Gurmukh Yogis, bestowed with
Gurmat. Guru's Divine‐Wisdom at the point of Confluence, Trikuti' Dasam‐Duar. Such devotees,
graced by Guru bear true witness of their visioning. First they experience Divine‐Enlightenment
within their interior. Subsequent to appearing at Dasam‐Duar, it becomes all‐engulfing, all‐
pervading, in all bodies, ethereal Spheres, galaxies, etc. Soul, as Divine‐spark is always engrossed
in Divine‐Spirit and yet displays its own separate hue of blissful‐nectarian‐effulgence while in
human body and also on abandoning the bodily cage. The soul is merged into Supreme Being and
yet makes its unique individual appearance occasionally. This Divine‐Secret is known only when
Incomprehensible and Inaccessible, Formless Lord is directly experienced and mind is satisfied,
beyond doubt. Says Gurbani:
jnm mrn kw BRmu gieAw goibd ilv lwgI ]
jIvq suMin smwinAw gur swKI jwgI ]1] rhwau ]
kwsI qy Duin aUpjY Duin kwsI jweI ]
kwsI PUtI pMifqw Duin khW smweI ]1]
iqRkutI sMiD mY pyiKAw Gt hU Gt jwgI ]
AYsI buiD smwcrI Gt mwih iqAwgI ]2]
Awpu Awp qy jwinAw qyj qyju smwnw ]
khu kbIr Ab jwinAw goibd mnu mwnw ]3]11]
Gone is the self‐doubt of rebirths with engrossment in Divine Love. Awakened in Gurmat, I have
merged into State of Void, free of worldliness, while still living in this world. 1. Pause. When
instrument of bronze is sounded, originated Sound ceases to merge back. O' learned one! When

instrument is destroyed, where does the sound go to reside? 1. Concentrating deeply, I envisioned
Divine‐Light within, crossing three states of worldliness. Such wisdom dawned on me, that I
became a true Renouncer within my mind. 2. With self‐conviction of Reality, Soul merges into
Divine‐Spirit. Says Kabir, now that I have realized Lord, my mind is at peace and satisfied. 3.11.
Bilawal Kabir Ji p.857

CHAPTER 16 ‐ PARJAT ‐ AMRIT‐TREE
This is a unique blessing of Guru Nanak's House that God‐Realization and envisioning Supreme
Lord is made possible through Gurmat Naam‐Devotion for seeking devotees Gurmukhs, within
their own beings. Any spiritual seeking without is unnecessary and futile. When inner
enlightenment with Divine‐Light of Beloved Supreme Being is first experienced, it is like a Light‐
ray Flicker. However, the Light‐ray is laden with ecstatic Bliss, saturated with Naam‐Amrit,
extremely enchanting and most amazing to envision, beyond words to describe. As Naam‐Simran
is intensified, the spread of Nectarian‐Light becomes more and more engulfing, so much so that
body of the devotee radiates golden hue and gets imbued with Naam Amrit. Within newly
enriched body, there grows a Glorious Ethereal Tree of Nectarian‐Amrit‐Effulgence, blissfully cool
that would be envy of countless moons and far superior to sandalwood. The fragrance is more
enchanting than countless scented flowers. The taste of this inner nourishment is better than any
honey or crystal‐sugar. Its brilliance surpasses that of countless suns. Following Gurbani describes
this 'Parjat Tree':
ibrKu jimE hY pwrjwq ]
PUl lgy Pl rqn BWiq ]
Grown is 'Tree‐Parjat ', that has flowered with flowers of many hues and its fruit is Precious Gem‐
like.
Basant M.5 p.1180
Explanation: Gurmukh Naam‐devotees are blessed with growth in the interior of their bodies of
Parjat Tree that satiates all cherished desires (klp ibrC). This is laden with countless flowers and
fruit of effulgent, most precious gem‐like variety. It is amazing to behold in its Effulgent Glory.
There is yet another Gurbani quote:
pwrjwqu Gir Awgin myrY puhp pqR qqu fwlw ]
srb joiq inrMjn sMBU Cofhu bhuqu jMjwlw ]3]
In Courtyard of bodily abode is grown Parjat celestial Tree, laden with amazing rich foliage, flowers
and fruit of real Essence. Contemplate on Lord, Source of all life, Immaculate and Self‐Created and
abandon all otherworldly entanglements. 3.
Gujri Ashtpadian M.1 p.503
Explanation: The Gurmukh devotee, a Saint of Guru's House, Divinely recognized, is blessed with
blooming Amrit‐Tree‐Celestial, laden with Nectarian‐fruit in the Courtyard of his bodily abode
within. Brimming with Divine‐Love, in gratitude of inner nourishment, the devotee bursts forth
with song of Divine Praise. This bears true witness of Divine‐Play within, of the growth of Parjat
Tree of Celestial origin that meets all cherished desires of the devotee. Rich foliage of this Tree is
Effulgent of Divine‐Essence that is in the likeness of Divine‐Glory of Effulgent, Immaculate, Self‐
Created Lord. Thus O' seekers of Divine‐Spirituality! Make efforts to win Divine Grace for such a
celestial Parjat Tree within your own being. Abandon all unnecessary entanglements of
worldliness. The Guru ordains that all those desirous of 'Parjat", must engage in devotion of the
Alchemic‐Naam and remain a dedicated Sikh of Satguru Nanak Sahib. Such a devotee is further
blessed with 'Kamdhaen', Celestial Cow efficacious in satiating all cherished desires. Thus real
satiation and contentment lies in dedicated devotion of Alchemic Naam. Says Gurbani:

pwrjwqu loVih mn ipAwry ]
kwmDynu sohI drbwry ]
iqRpiq sMqoKu syvw gur pUry nwmu kmwie rswiexw ]6]
O' dear mind of mine! If you desire 'Parjat Tree 'and further desire to see Celestial Cow 'Kam
Dhaen' at your door, remember, all Satiation and Gift of Contentment comes with dedication to
Guru and Simran of Alchemic Naam. 6.
Maru Sohe M.5 p.1078
cwir pdwrQ hir kI syvw ]
pwrjwqu jip AlK AByvw ]
The four Commodities of Kam (objective) Arth (worldly wealth), Dharam (performing good deeds)
and Mokh (Liberation) are all contained in Godly‐devotion. Parjat, Celestial Tree is bestowed by
Contemplation of the Incomprehensible Lord. 3.
Majh M.5 p.108
pwrjwqu iehu hir ko nwm ]
kwmDyn hir hir gux gwm ]
Parjat, for all Satiation, is Naam‐Divine. Kamdhaen, Celestial Cow, that materializes desired
Commodities, is singing of Divine Virtues. 8.2.
Gaurri Sukhmani M.5 p.265
All that is said in Gurbani is not mere figurative expression, but what really comes to pass within,
as true Spiritual experience. Truly Divinely‐lit, amazing Amrit‐Tree grows within interior of body
and flourishes into source of Nectarian‐Amrit and its foliage is more effulgent than precious gems.
Here is yet another quote, reaffirming this:
qrvru eyku Anμq fwr swKw puhp pqR rs BrIAw ]
ieh AMimRq kI bwVI hY ry iqin hir pUrY krIAw ]1]
jwnI jwnI ry rwjw rwm kI khwnI ]
AMqir joiq rwm prgwsw gurmuiK ibrlY jwnI ]1] rhwau ]
Bvru eyku puhp rs bIDw bwrh ly aur DirAw ]
sorh mDy pvnu JkoirAw Awkwsy Pru PirAw ]2]
shj suMin ieku ibrvw aupijAw DrqI jlhru soiKAw ]
kih kbIr hau qw kw syvku ijin iehu ibrvw dyiKAw ]3]6]
Human‐body of Gurmukh Naam devotee is blessed with a tree, with countless branches and off‐
shoots and its flowers and leaves are saturated with Nectarian‐Amrit. It is verily an orchard of the
Lord, bestowed with His Grace. 1. Unfolds on me this episode of Divine‐Play! Human body is
illumined inside with Divine‐Light, of Godly Presence. However rare Guru‐oriented devotees
experience this. 1. Pause. Mind of such a devotee, like a bumblebee enchanted by Nectarin‐Amrit
of inner flourishment comes to abide at Lotus of the navel. In ecstatic bliss, consciousness imbued
with Amrit takes flight along with Naam‐laden breath to Dasam Duar. 2. In the high spirituality of
'Sahaj‐Void' Splendid Tree in Effulgent Glory, Divine Being is envisioned. This is Ocean‐like Lord
coming to abide at earthly Abode of Dasam Duar. Says Kabir, I am slave unto the devotee, who has
envisioned the splandrous Tree, Lord Supreme. 3.6.
Ramkali Bani Bhagat Kabir Ji p.970

Explanation: Gurmukh devotees are blessed with Alchemic Parjat Tree within their own being that
is blooming with Nectarian‐Amrit. It has lot of effulgent foliage, laden with gem‐like flowers,
leaves, imbued with Amrit. Their entire being is flourished and brimming with Amrit, like flowing
canals. The body is transformed into Orchard of Amrit, flourished by Supreme Lord, True and
Perfect Gardner. This direct experience of most ecstatic Divine‐Play of Supreme Pervading Lord, is
duly acknowledged by grateful, blessed devotee. The fragrance of Amrit‐imbued flowers of
scented Parjat Tree is most enchanting for bumble‐bee‐like mind. Engrossed in breath‐by‐breath
meditation of Naam and imbued with Naam‐Amrit, it comes to abide at Lotus of navel. Enjoying
this bliss‐Divine, mind on its own takes to flight along with the rising Naam‐imbued‐breath of
meditation and thus lands up at Dasam Duar. This is the occasion for State of Sahaj Void Realizing
Divine Being. Now Lord Supreme appears as Magnificent Divine Tree of Effulgent Glory. How
Blissful! It is most amazing Ocean like Formless Lord coming to abide within the being at Abode of
Dasam Duar.
isMDu smwieE Gtuky mwih ]
Ocean‐like Lord Supreme is contained within interior of body. 3.
Ramkali M.5 p.899
It is most befitting to remain a humble slave of such Blessed Gurmukh devotees, who envision
Tree‐like effulgent appearance of Magnificent Lord.

CHAPTER 17 ‐ SUPREME SPIRITUAL BLISSFUL STATE
Gurmukh saintly devotees, firm in their faith, always behold Satguru, True King, nearer than the
nearest. Says Gurbani:
siqguru myrw sdw sdw nw AwvY n jwie ]
Ehu AibnwsI purKu hY sB mih rihAw smwie ]13]
Eternal Satguru of mine is ever abiding. Deathless Being is Immanent, pervading in all.13
Rag Suhi M.4 p.759
Divine Being is always there and everywhere protective of His devotees, extending help in all
situations. In Naam Contemplation too He is the source of inspiration and bestows necessary
amenability on the devotees, paving way to success in spirituality. The practitioners of Naam‐
Simran come to have Divine‐promptings on various secret breathing techniques during recitation.
Truth is that faithful devoted seekers, Gurmukhs, are bestowed by Satguru with Supernatural
powers to tread along the arduous spiritual path. If a humble beginning is made with ardent Faith
to seek refuge in Satguru. Satguru advances all the way to meet and extend His blessings. Just a
single utterance of Naam‐Recitation of Gurmantar by enthused Gurmukh devotee, is blessed with
loving Naam recitation of countless times. Says Bhai Gurdas Jee:
crn srin gur eyk pYfw jwie cl siq gur koit pYfw Awgy hoie lyq hY ]
eyk bwr siqgur mMqR ismrn mwqR ismrn qwih bwrMbwr gur hyq hY ]
A single step towards seeking refuge in Guru, is blessed by Satguru, advancing in welcome all the
way to meet the devotee. Even a single recitation of Satguru's Mantar, Naam, is blessed with
countless Naam recitation by devotee in ardent love.
Kabit Swayeae No. 111
Satguru helps on His Own in Gurmantar‐Simran, Naam‐Recitation. Such is the magical force of
Gurmantar‐Simran that amazing techniques of breath‐by‐breath recitation of marvellous Sahaj
Yog, come to devotee through Divine‐promptings. Hathh Yog and Pranayam of Yogis are reduced
to insignificance in comparison. Following Gurbani quote explains the technique of Sahaj Yog:
bMDic bMDnu pwieAw ]
mukqY guir Anlu buJwieAw ]
jb nK isK iehu mnu cIn@w ]
qb AMqir mjnu kIn@w ]1]
pvnpiq aunmin rhnu Krw ]
nhI imrqu n jnmu jrw ]1] rhwau ]
aultI ly skiq shwrM ]
pYsIly ggn mJwrM ]
byDIAly ck® BuAMgw ]
BytIAly rwie insMgw ]2]
cUkIAly moh mieAwsw ]
sis kIno sUr igrwsw ]
jb kuMBku Birpuir lIxw ]
qh bwjy Anhd bIxw ]3]

bkqY bik sbdu sunwieAw ]
sunqY suin mMin bswieAw ]
kir krqw auqris pwrM ]
khY kbIrw swrM ]4]1]10]
Arresting worldliness has entangled a mortal. Redeeming Guru has put off the fire of endless
desire. When reality of mind is thoroughly understood with Guru's Grace from top to bottom,
bringing it under complete control, then being becomes immaculate, bathing at inner shrine. 1.
Soul, master of fickle mind, has now come to abide in Blissful State. No more is there death, birth
or old‐age, but eternal rejuvenation of Sahaj. 1. Pause. Reverting from worldliness, my
consciousness rises to Dasam Duar. Crossed are the coils of Snake like Vein, 'Kundlani' and thus met
is the Lord‐ Supreme. 2. Renounced is the worldly attachment and inner moon‐like coolness of
Peace has overcome the Sun‐like burning hot worldly desires. Consciousness drawn upwards
merges with Lord in Bliss. There heard is Ethereal Music of Anhad. 3. Guru Sermonized Word‐
Divine. Listening, devotee enshrined the Word in mind. Reciting Naam, Word‐Divine, I shall cross
worldly ocean. Kabir states the essence of spiritual knowledge. 4.10.
Ramkali Bani Kabir Ji p.971‐72
Explanation: Ever abiding close by, liberated Satguru free of worldly entanglements, Eternal
without fear of transmigration, helps Gurmukh devotees along spiritual path. They are bestowed
with all the knowledge and technique of breath‐by‐breath Naam‐Recitation and breath control of
ingressing, stopping and exhaling. Mind comes to abide steadily at Lotus of the navel consciously
contemplating Naam and enchanted in Divine‐Love. Envisioning all enlightenment within,
revealing Divine Play, it is learnt: O' mind! Thou are a spark of Divine‐Spirit'. Soul being bathes in
the brimming tank of Amrit within, in bliss of repeated dips, to become immaculately clean. This is
Bliss of Sahaj most ecstatic. It is most befitting Abode for self, in spiritual Bliss. This Fourth‐State,
'Turiya‐Pad' or 'Unman‐State' of Supreme Bliss is free from fear of transmigration and afflictions of
old age. Says Gurbani:
gurmuiK buFy kdy nwhI ijn@w AMqir suriq igAwnu ]
sdw sdw hir gux rvih AMqir shj iDAwnu ]
Eie sdw Anμid ibbyk rhih duiK suiK eyk smwin ]
iqnw ndrI ieko AwieAw sBu Awqm rwmu pCwnu ]44]
Gurmukhs never become incapacitated old, blessed as they are with consciousness of rejuvenating
Divine‐knowledge. They are ever singing Divine‐ virtues, in contemplation of Sahaj. They are always
blissful with Divine Discernment, treating pain and pleasure alike. They envision One Lord,
pervading in all. 44.
Slok M.3 p.1418
In this Sahaj State of Bliss, a devotee has full control over his breathing. At his will, enchanted by
Nectarian‐Naam‐Amrit, he may reverse the breathing with the help of continuous Naam‐Simran
meditational force, taking forcefully his regular breath and the functional wind at lower region of
excreta (Apaan Vayu) upward, are crossed the coils of 'Kundlani,' snake‐like, vein, to reach Dasam
Duar. The coils of coiled snake, forming six‐coils are easily crossed, without much time. At Dasam,
Duar Supreme Lord is envisioned. Ended is all worldly attachment and endless evil desires. Mind is
rendered free of all desire. Cool of Naam‐meditation has overcome the burning of evil desires.
Engrossed in Nectarian‐Naam at Dasam Duar, Font of Naam‐Amrit starts flowing and Dasam Duar
Amrit Tank is filled to the brim. This brings onset of Ethereal Tinkling Music of Anhad Bani, that is
most Blissful. All the above stated methodology comes into operation only when one is duly

initiated with Gurmantar by Satguru. Such blessed devotee should then engage in ardent devotion
of Gurmantar, Naam.
It is this ceaseless and single minded Naam‐devotion and Grace of Enlightener, Creator Lord that
helps Spiritual seeker, Gurmukh to cross the horrid worldly ocean. This is the tried and successfully
experimented testimony of Highly Blessed Bhagat Kabir Ji and verily the essence of Spirituality.
The notable believers of Gurmat Faith, mature Naam‐Imbued renouncers have no interest in
scriptural studies of other faiths. For them Gurbani is the Highest Revealed Truth. They equate not
other scriptural text with Gurbani, nor do they contemplate nor sing of it. Fully dedicated lover of
Gurbani, enjoying spiritual flights of Divine thoughts, a Gursikh does not lower his standard to
delve in unsavoury, barren and muddy thoughts. He is blissful in perfect environment of Divine‐
Abode, engrossed in enchanting Anhad Bani of tinkling celestial Music. He attains Oneness with
Immanent, Formless, Immaculate, Splendorous Lord, enjoying Anhad Kirtan. Renouncing worldly
glamour of cheap enjoyment, he finds solace and fulfilment in singing Divine‐Virtues. This
renouncement of thought, word and deed comes after Gurmantar‐devotion and dedicated Faith.
Detached from worldliness, yearning devotee engages in spiritual pursuit alone of Naam‐Devotion
and engrossment in Anhad‐Naam‐Kirtan. Thus oriented, he finds himself face to face with Glorious
Lord Supreme in Abode‐Divine, lost in enchanting play of Divine‐Love. There was never a conscious
effort to indulge in yogic practices of breath‐control‐meditation of Prana Yama or self torture of
Hatth Yoga. The breath control of Nectarian‐Naam imbued‐breath is entirely in the hands of
Naam‐devotee. He engages in breath‐by‐breath Simran imbued with Nectarian‐Nam and in Sahaj
Yog of Gurmat, crossing all the stages without conscious effort and merges with Divine. There is
never a need for him to go to shrines of Pirag and holy confluence of three rivers; Tribeni, for
bathing and causing nuisance to aquatic life. Satguru has bestowed on His devotee realization of
all such sixty‐eight shrines within the body itself. Thus he is enjoying holy spiritual bath in Amrit
within all the time, to remain immaculately pure. He pays no heed to worldly recognition and fame
of holiness. All his being remains ever engrossed in Divine‐Love, in meditation of Void. Says
Gurbani:
byd purwn swsqR Awnμqw gIq kibq n gwvaugo ]
AKMf mMfl inrMkwr mih Anhd bynu bjwvaugo ]1]
bYrwgI rwmih gwvaugo ]
sbid AqIq Anwhid rwqw Awkul kY Gir jwaugo ]1] rhwau ]
ieVw ipMgulw Aauru suKmnw paunY bMiD rhwaugo ]
cMdu sUrju duie sm kir rwKau bRhm joiq imil jwaugo ]2]
qIrQ dyiK n jl mih pYsau jIA jMq n sqwvaugo ]
ATsiT qIrQ gurU idKwey Gt hI BIqir n@waugo ]3]
pMc shweI jn kI soBw Blo Blo n khwvaugo ]
nwmw khY icqu hir isau rwqw suMn smwiD smwaugo ]4]2]
Countless songs of holy scriptures I do not sing. Abiding in Eternal Sphere of Formless Lord, I enjoy
Ethereal Music of Anhad. 1. Yearning for Love‐Divine, I sing of Lord Supreme. Rising above
worldliness imbued with Word‐Divine, Anhad, I shall proceed to Abode of casteless Being. 1. Pause.
I have no need to consciously indulge in practices of Prana Yama. For me Eera and Pingla are same
and I shall effortlessly merge with Divine‐Spirit. 2. Finding a bathing Shrine, I do not go for holy dip
and cause nuisance to aquatic life. Guru has brought awareness in me of all the sixty‐ eight holy
shrines within my own body and thus I take purifying bath within. 3. I seek not worldly applause for

my holiness. Says Naam Dev my mind is engrossed in Love of Supreme Lord. Thus I shall remain in
meditation of Void. 4. 2.
Bani Naam Dev Ji Ki Ramkali Ghar 1 p.972‐73
After realizing Sahaj of Dasam Duar, true cool Bliss of Blissful Moon is experienced and real tinkling
of enchanting Ethereal Anhad is heard. It is just like sounding of Conch‐Shell in real life and
Resplendent Glory of Real Sun is directly envisioned that is brighter than countless suns. The five
sturdy evil foes are subdued and rendered powerless. Fickle mind is made steady and abiding
within enchanted with Nectarian Naam. Naam‐Imbued mind is reshaped into most uncommon
mould of True Mint, in golden hue. It is endowed with Alchemic property of Touch‐Stone and
fragrant Sandal wood, saturated with Nectarian‐Amrit, fully Satiated. Primordial Lord, Eternal
Being and Real is realized beyond doubt.
Awid scu jugwid scu ]
hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]
'True from the very beginning, True throughout the ages, True now and O' Nanak, True shall He
ever be..."
Experience of Virtuous Lord, banishes all doubts of mind and duality. Worthy of contemplation has
been contemplated and deserving of all grateful Praise has been praised. Thus oriented and
sanctified, individual being acquires sameness to merge into Divine‐Spirit, like water mixing with
water soul merges with Divine‐Light, through Grace‐Divine. Bestowing Divine‐Gift of Revealed
Bani, Bhagat Jai Dev speaks thus with Guru's Grace, that one, who has realized splendorous Lord
Supreme, has acquired the Liberated State of merging into Him.
cMd sq ByidAw nwd sq pUirAw sUr sq KoVsw dqu kIAw ]
Abl blu qoiVAw Acl clu QipAw AGVu GiVAw qhw Aipau pIAw ]1]
mn Awid gux Awid vKwixAw ]
qyrI duibDw idRsit sMmwinAw ]1] rhwau ]
AriD kau AriDAw sriD kau sriDAw sll kau slil sMmwin AwieAw ]
bdiq jYdyau jYdyv kau rMimAw bRhmu inrbwxu ilv lIxu pwieAw ]2]1]
(Using terminology of yogic Pranayama) Devotee has realized Dasam Duar through Naam
devotion. The force of evil‐indulgence is weakened and fickle mind is made stable Subduing fickle
mind, one is blessed with drink of Amrit. 1. Mind comprehending Virtues of Primordial Lord, has
lost all sense of duality. 1. Pause. Contemplating Lord Worthy of contemplation and Praising
Praise‐Worthy Lord with devotion, being of devotee acquires sameness as Divine Being and comes
to merge with Divine Lord, like water mixing with water. Says Jai dev, singing Praise of Sovereign
Lord Supreme, I have become immaculate to merge with Immaculate Lord. 2. 1.
Maru Bani Jai Dev Ji Ki p.1106
Intoxicated with Alchemic‐Naam, realizing Dasam Duar, Sahaj State of listening to Anhad Shabad is
easily attained with ceaseless devotion of Naam alone. Those dedicated to single minded Naam‐
recitation, abandon all their selfhood to devote to Naam‐recitation and thus remain enchanted in
Naam‐Love. Says Gurbani:
rI klvwir gvwir mUF miq aulto pvnu iPrwvau ]
mnu mqvwr myr sr BwTI AMimRq Dwr cuAwvau ]1]
bolhu BeIAw rwm kI duhweI ]

pIvhu sMq sdw miq durlB shjy ipAws buJweI ]1] rhwau ]
BY ibic Bwau Bwie koaU bUJih hir rsu pwvY BweI ]
jyqy Gt AMimRqu sB hI mih BwvY iqsih pIAweI ]2]
ngrI eykY nau drvwjy Dwvqu brij rhweI ]
iqRkutI CUtY dsvw dru KUl@Y qw mnu KIvw BweI ]3]
ABY pd pUir qwp qh nwsy kih kbIr bIcwrI ]
aubt clμqy iehu mdu pwieAw jYsy KoNd KumwrI ]4]3]
O' barmaid, my awareness, ignorant fool! Revert your attention from intoxication of worldliness
and let your Naam imbued breath ascends upwards. Making Dasam Duar a still, distil Amrit to
intoxicate mind with godliness. I. Chant, O brother! Naam‐Divine aloud. Keep drinking always
Naam‐Amrit, O' Saints! This will bring precious awareness of spirituality and all your worldly thirst
of unending desires shall be satiated. 1. Pause. Rare is the one to grasp Divine‐Love in Holy Fear.
Such a one is blest with Nectarian‐Naam‐Divine. All beings enshrine Amrit, yet only Divinely graced
come to drink it. 2. Abode of body has nine doors of worldly communication. Keep your mind under
restraint from wandering in worldliness. Rising above worldliness alone brings about realization of
Dasam Duar. Then and then alone mind gets intoxicated with Naam‐Amrit. 3. Brimming with
fearlessness in spiritual awareness, (after intoxication of Naam‐ Amrit) all the malady is banished,
says Kabir with all thoughtfulness. Treading this difficult path of realizing Dasam Duar, Naam‐
intoxicant Amrit is obtained, real nourishment enchantment of Bliss. 4. 3.
Rag Kedara Bani Kabir Ji p.1123‐24
Explication: This is a call to individual awareness that is worth bringing to the notice of a genuine
spiritual seeker. Forsaking intoxication of worldliness, here is a way to find spiritual intoxication.
Even the most ignorant being can benefit through initiation into Gurmat and devoting to
Gurmantar, Naam. One can distil one's own spiritual wine for self consumption. First, one has to
undertake Naam‐recitation day and night. In seclusion one can recite Naam aloud, in forceful
sessions. This is real cry of supplication to Divine. After some ardent practice of Naam devotion, a
magic comes into play that Alchemic Naam acquires Nectarian taste of Naam‐Amrit. With onset of
this Naam enchantment, devotee is Divinely prompted that Naam‐Imbued breath be held at navel,
then a jet of this forceful breath, laden with Nectarian‐Amrit, gets directed to Dasam Duar. Thus
Dasam Duar of high pedestal becomes still for distilling Amrit. A flow of ecstatic Nectarian‐Amrit
starts trickling, which is then drunk breath‐by‐breath and mind remains enchanted. This is a
perpetual spiritual intoxication day and night of Amrit, partaken by rare Saintly devotees of Guru's
House, endowed with high Gurmat. Those who have enjoyed this rarest of drinks, have no taste
for frivolous alcoholic drink. In fact they are satiated fully and have no more worldly thirst of any
kind.
All mortals cannot obtain this Precious Amrit of spiritual intoxication. Only a rare fortunate
Gurmukh, graced by Guru, abiding in Holy fear and Love for Satguru, accepting cheerfully His Will
of ordained Naam‐Simran, can comprehend this secret and have access. The one blest with Divine‐
mark of Grace, can alone enjoy this Supreme Bliss. Though Amrit is enshrined in all beings, yet only
the graced Gurmukh devotee comes to enjoy this through its awareness. This Divine Grace is
bestowed on ardent devotee of Gurmat Naam. Powerful influence of this high spirituality subdues
the mind to refrain from worldliness of other nine sensory organs. Enchanted by Naam‐Amrit,
mind consciousness and breath abandon Trikuti', three states of worldly afflictions and come to
abide at Dasam Duar, realized in this high state of Supreme Bliss.

Three types of maladies:
1. aupwiD ‐ Afflictions through deeds, perpetrated by State or individuals.
2. AwiD ‐ Afflictions of mind.
3. ibAwiD ‐ Bodily afflictions.
Dasam Duar is Abode of the self now for enjoying engrossment in Divine Bliss, drinking Amrit and
remain enchanted. Those who attain this state of utter fearlessness are rid of three maladies of
body, mind and evil deeds. The foregoing experiences of Gurmukh Yogis of Divine awareness are
truly trustworthy, stated here after enduring experience. They are ever abiding at Abode of Dasam
Duar in Naam‐enchantment and have become other‐worldly. They can hardly contain their
ecstatic Bliss! Such is the intoxication of Naam‐Amrit.

CHAPTER 18 ‐ DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HATTH YOG AND SAHAJ YOG OF GURMAT
Comparatively Gurmat Sahaj Yog is Sky‐high above Hatth yoga. Hatth yoga is life long engrossment
in yogic practices of inner self‐cleaning like 'Neuli Karam,' Teti', 'Dhoti', etc., yet that real
commodity remains illusive. Mere holding of plain breath at a spot is not at all beneficial. Some
yogis believe that straightening of the Serpentine coils of 'Kundalni' can bring realization of Dasam
Duar. some others imagine access to Dasam Duar through following the passage of back‐bone,
leads to longer holding of breath there, while breath taken there via 'Kundalni' is held for shorter
duration. Accessing through any of these routes takes Hatth Yogis very hard practices. In the case
of 'Kundalni' passage, one has to deal with the six coils. This serpentine passage is proceeding
upwards through six coils. Some Yogis take their breath via this passage. Yogis of 'Mer‐Dand' use
the passage through back‐bone, stretching from anus right up to skull, for ascending breath. To
check breath leaking through anus, they block outlet of anus with their heel. Air of breath and
'Appan Vayu', functional wind at lower region of excreta, both are taken upward. All the bodily
bones contain marrow, so is the back‐bone filled with marrow from one end to the other. Marrow
blocks the passage of air. To clear the passage for air of breath, they breath through right nostril
Pingla,' breathing vein of Sun. Hatth yogis claim that breathing through Sun‐vein of 'Pingla', heat is
generated to melt down marrow in the backbone and air passage is created for breath to rise up.
However body gets heated with this process. Yogis have then to activate 'Eera' of left nostril,
breathing through it to normalize body heat. Now again marrow solidifies and air passage gets
blocked. Once again Sun Vein, 'Pingla' is activated to recreate air passage, for rise of breath. At the
top end of back‐bone at the skull, breath is blocked by a thin piece of flesh. Known as 'Sil' Slab, in
Yogic terminology. The ascending breath, with a forceful flow, removes this obstruction. Next to
this fleshy obstruction and above it, there is yet another flap of flesh, known as 'Khirki', window.
This too is opened by forceful breath and thus accessed is Dasam Duar of the Yogic parlance.
Dasam Duar of Yogis is only a source of air flow. Neither do they experience any gleam of light nor
is there a flow of Nectarian‐Amrit. They do not engross themselves in Divine‐Meditation nor are
their past sins expiated.
Gurmat Sahaj Yog
All the stages to access Dasam Duar are easily crossed by Sahaj Yogis of Gurmat. Devotees of
Gurmat Naam endowed with high Divine‐awareness, envision Supreme Lord at the Divine‐Abode
of Dasam Duar face to face and abide there. There is no other purpose of their stay at Dasam
Duar. Those, who have realized Dasam Duar, have really envisioned 'Waheguru', Lord Supreme. All
those desirous of such vision, should avail of the company of the so Blessed Gurmukhs and follow
their excellent technique of Gurmat. Thus one can find discerning path of Gurmat, essence of
Spirituality. Realizing this state alone brings the True awareness of this world and the hereafter.
Leaving High‐way of True Devotion of 'Raj Yog' Saintly Sovereignity, who would like to delve in
arduous practices of Hatth Yog that only takes one deeper into egotism of worldliness?
Gurmukh yogis of idealistic spiritual awareness put all their faith in the spirituality of Sahaj. All
Pervading Lord's Naam‐Divine, effulgent and precious, is the Essence of Divine‐knowledge for
them. Gurmat Devotional Yog is thus different from Hathh Yog. This is ever abiding real awareness
of Enlightenment, described below:
When Naam‐Simran leads to nourishment of Lotus from inverted position to bloom of upturning
with Alchemy of Divine‐Light, it serves as bridge leading to Dasam Duar. Soul abiding in blooming
Lotus of navel in Nectarian‐Effulgent‐BIiss, engaging in breath‐by‐breath Naam Simran, churning

effort, Sun‐like Divine‐Light appears that is blissful like moon‐light, of Nectarian‐Coolness. Even
before accessing Dasam Duar. Gurmukh yogis, on devotional path of Gurmat, experience engulfing
enlightenment, bright like Sunlight yet with coolness of moonlight that is amazing. The ecstatic
Gurmukhs express themselves thus:
riv aUpir gih rwiKAw cMdu ]
Above the bright Sun is held blissful moon.
Bhairo Bani Kabir Ji p.1159
Opening of Dasam Duar
The engulfing Divine‐Light is brightest towards the top‐end of backbone (Mer‐Dand). The entire
back‐bone is lighted up like the fluorescent tube of electrical lighting. However the round brightest
Source of enlightenment is at the top end that indicates the sought Dasam Duar beckoning like a
Light‐House. This is most exciting. The mixed moon‐sun‐like Light source of round form, circles
around Dasam Duar, enlightening all parts forming the skull within and without in transparency all
around. Finally it makes entry from top end of backbone into Dasam Duar, opening the aperture‐
like window. Thus is opened the Dasam Duar aperture that can only be experienced but defies
explanation in words. This is onset of Play at the Dasam Duar. Here soul‐being is engrossed in
ecstatic Nectarian‐Bliss of Effulgemce, witnessing the wondrous Play involved in Supreme‐Bliss
and yet staying apart. Dasam Duar is now enlightened within, as if flooded with countless bright
suns and countless cool moons without a parallel in Bliss. Following Gurbani picturizes this:
isv kI purI bsY buiD swru ]
qh qum@ imil kY krhu ibcwru ]
eIq aUq kI soJI prY ]
kaunu krm myrw kir kir mrY ]1]
inj pd aUpir lwgo iDAwnu ]
rwjw rwm nwmu morw bRhm igAwnu ]1] rhwau ]
mUl duAwrY bMiDAw bMDu ]
riv aUpir gih rwiKAw cMdu ]
pCm duAwrY sUrju qpY ]
myr fMf isr aUpir bsY ]2]
pscm duAwry kI isl EV ]
iqh isl aUpir iKVkI Aaur ]
iKVkI aUpir dsvw duAwru ]
kih kbIr qw kw AMqu n pwru ]3]2]10]
Those with enlightened mind come to abide at Abode‐Divine. Meet such a person to contemplate
Lord of Divine Abode. This will bring True awareness of both here and hereafter, revealing futility of
egoistic worldly pride and attachment. 1. I am now engrossed in self‐realization. Immanent Lord's
Naam is Knowledge‐Divine for me. 1. Pause. With inner enlightenment of bright Sunshine,
tempered with blissful coolness of moon‐light, mixed Divine‐Light, my inner Lotus is flourished and
thus a bridge is formed to reach Abode‐Divine at Dasam Duar. At the top end of backbone Sunlike
Source of Divine‐Light Shines in splendorous Glory, above the back‐bone end in skull. 2. Opening of
backbone is covered with slab like thin flesh. Yet above and adjoining this slab, there is another flap
covering aperture, like a window. Beyond this window is Dasam Duar. Says Kabir, Splendorous
Glory at Dasam‐Duar is beyond words. 3. 2. 10.
Bhairo Bani Kabir Ji p.1159

On treading path of Gurmat Sahaj Yog, neither is there body heat nor any hardship nor any
serpentine passage encountered. Never is there any obstruction or hindrance of slab or shutter
that one must overcome. In revelation of Dasam Duar of Sahaj yog, one finds splendorous
enlightenment and tinkling of Ethereal Anhad Shabad, nowhere else. At this confluence of Tirbeni,
Dasam Duar. Gurmat Sahaj yogis go into trance of Divine‐meditation and abide at the valley of
'Sunn', Void, establishing 'Mut' ‐ Abode of yogis. Many ascetics go about in search of this in vain.
Says Gurbani:
kbIr gMg jmun ky AMqry shj suMn ky Gwt ]
qhw kbIrY mtu kIAw Kojq muin jn bwt ]152]
O' Kabir! In between Eera and Pingla of breath carrying veins, at Dasam‐Duar, is the Valley of Sunn
Void, free of worldliness, Kabir has set up there his 'Mut' yogic Abode, while many ascetics roam
about searching the way in vain. 152.
Slok Bhagat Kabir p.1372
The search for Dasam Duar in other beliefs is very intricate, like arduous Hatth Yog, yet all that is
achieved is a supernatural power of holding breath there. Hard yogic practices like 'Neuli Karam',
clear the veins. 'Pranayam' helps to control breath, but not sensuality. As long as breathing is
stopped, the sensory organs are unable to function. However as soon as breathing is restored,
organs will resume sensual activity and fickle mind will resume its wander‐lust. The place, where
breath is held, is Dasam‐Duar for yogis.
Their version of Anhad Shabad is mere music of musical organs like flute, cymbals, etc. The Super‐
natural powers of 'Ridhis' and 'Sidhis' are mere attachments of worldliness. Yogis abandon their
homes and hearths to take up Hatthh Yoga. They leave their occupations, refrain from food and
observe many forms of self‐denial. Gurmat Sahaj Yog has no prescribed hard practices of self‐
torture.
Indeed Gurmat Sahaj Yog is the only way to access Dasam Duar, to realize Supreme Lord ‐
WaheGuru and to listen to Tinkling of Anhad Kirtan of Word‐Divine. Other than Guru's House
nowhere can one learn the technique of realizing Real Dasam Duar and Real Anhad Shabad.
Foot Note:
Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji has dwelt in detail to delineate difference of Hatthh Yoga and
Gurmat Sahaj Yog. Here is a simile for easy understanding by considering the example of a metallic
furnace. The lower portion of furnace, where ash of burning coal falls could be considered Dasam
Duar of yogis, while the top portion of burning coals is the Real Dasam Duar. Thus Dasam Duar of
yogis is a lower region, where flute, cymbals, cloud thunder, conch‐shell and bell sounds are
heard. Higher still is Real Dasam Duar, where Ethereal music of Naam and Bani tinkling of Real
Anhad Shabad is heard. Also visioned is the splendorous Glory of Supreme Lord, linking one with
Abode‐Divine, 'Sach Khand'.
It will be befitting to include here witness of a yogi. This will confirm that real essence is found in
Guru's House. Personal experience of Swamy Nitya Nand of Rikhi Kesh was published in weekly
edition of paper 'Gur Sewak', published at Amritsar in February, 1937. It also appears in the
beginning of his book, 'GurGian' under the title 'Apni Baat', Self‐Experience. Here is the narration:

Self ‐Experience
I was born in Bengal. A yogi used to visit our town occasionally. His Name was Sri Swamy Brahma
Nand Ji. His life was very mystical. He had Supernatural power of his words coming true. Whatever
he happened to say, would prove to be a real happening soon. Today my age is over 135. I have
rarely seen a yogi of his stature. My father was his ardent follower. One day the yogi visited our
house and stood at the door. He asked in a loud voice, "Bring me my commodity, entrusted to
you". He had never visited the town prior to this. Seeing him all the family was taken aback,
particularly by his pronouncement. My father failed to interpret his words. He had never entrusted
anything, so what could he be asking? The yogi repeated twice again, "Bring me my commodity
entrusted to you." My father caught hold of his feet and begged, "Which entrusted commodity are
you asking?" Yogi entered the house and placed his hand on my shoulder, saying," "This boy is
held in trust by you and belongs to me. He shall not stay in your house, so give him to me. We
were four sibling brothers, but parting with a son was no easy matter, yet it was difficult to deny
the yogi. All family members stared at each other in confusion, without uttering a word. Yogi Ji left
for his hermitage, instructing, "Return my entrusted commodity soon to me." In the evening, my
parents visited the yogi. What transpired there was not revealed to me.
Early next morning I was brought to the yogi in his hermitage. After six months, yogi left the place
along with me. Yogi Ji was renowned Sanskrit Scholar of significant fame. He bestowed knowledge
through theory and practice unto me. Wherever he found another accomplished yogi, he would
stay there to let me benefit from him. Passing through Madras, Bihar, Orissa, Bombay, Kanpur,
Agra and Paryag, on our pilgrimage to holy places we reached Pun jab. Here we met a great
Ascetic considerably old in years.
Many days passed in Spiritual discussions. His name was Swamy Satya Nand Ji. He explicated Sikh
ideology and practice in such an impressive way that Swamy Brahma Nand Ji felt enamoured of it.
Visiting Amritsar 'Guru‐Darbar', Golden Temple, he was so much impressed that he put all his Faith
in it. Spending some time in Punjab, we moved on to Haridwar. He was in normal health there,
when one day I noticed tears of remorse in his eyes. On enquiry, he replied, "All my life has gone
in vain roaming in wilderness, while Real commodity of Spiritual Essence is found in Guru's House.
I have to take one more birth to avail of True Liberation." Saying this, his soul abandoned his
mortal frame. I am also a devotee of 'Waheguru' Mantra of Guru Nanak's House after a long
practice of yogic meditations learnt from accomplished yogis. The bliss experienced now is far
greater than any earlier experience. Methodology of Guru is flawless. Divine‐Word, 'Waheguru', is
excellent in spiritual efficacy. Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh have imparted Gurmat teaching
that is Pure Amrit. There is no Bani better than the Revealed Gurbani, source of Bliss!
The Yogi gave me his departing message that I am duty bound to spread: "The accomplishment
made easily possible by recitation of Naam,' Waheguru' is not obtained even with arduous
practices. This is True and experimented and a Truth beyond doubt."
I am past the age of writing a book. I have offered my personally experienced events with
promptings of some loving friends. Even if a single individual is able to derive benefit from this, my
labour shall be rewarded.
Sd. NITYANAND. NEELGARHI. (NOW RISHIKESH)
Swamy Brahma Nand Ji, Perceptor of Swamy Nitya Nand in Yoga, spent a life time in practice and
experiments of spirituality. He concluded that 'Essence of spirituality' lies in the House of Guru

Nanak Sahib. It can therefore be inferred that devotion to Gurmat Naam and abiding by ordained
spiritual discipline are the only means to achieve True Liberation, while other recitations,
penances, restraints. Yogic practices, etc., are of no avail except going astray in wilderness. This
truthful conclusion is illustrated in Bani of Sri Guru Arjan Sahib in Soratth Rag, given below. The
essence is that Divine‐Praise sung in Sadh Sangat of holy Gurmukhs is most propitious. However
Divine Kirtan, Superb duty, is Divinely bestowed and pre‐ordained, that comprises of singing
Gurbani and Simran of Gurmantar, 'WAHEGURU'.
< siqgur pRswid ]
pwTu piVE Aru bydu bIcwirE invil BuAMgm swDy ]
pMc jnw isau sMgu n CutikE AiDk AhMbuiD bwDy ]1]
ipAwry ien ibiD imlxu n jweI mY kIey krm Anykw ]
hwir pirE suAwmI kY duAwrY dIjY buiD ibbykw ] rhwau ]
moin BieE krpwqI rihE ngn iPirE bn mwhI ]
qt qIrQ sB DrqI BRimE duibDw CutkY nwhI ]2]
mn kwmnw qIrQ jwie bisE isir krvq Drwey ]
mn kI mYlu n auqrY ieh ibiD jy lK jqn krwey ]3]
kink kwimnI hYvr gYvr bhu ibiD dwnu dwqwrw ]
AMn bsqR BUim bhu Arpy nh imlIAY hir duAwrw ]4]
pUjw Arcw bMdn fMfauq Ktu krmw rqu rhqw ]
hau hau krq bMDn mih pirAw nh imlIAY ieh jugqw ]5]
jog isD Awsx caurwsIh ey BI kir kir rihAw ]
vfI Awrjw iPir iPir jnmY hir isau sMgu n gihAw ]6]
rwj lIlw rwjn kI rcnw kirAw hukmu APwrw ]
syj sohnI cMdnu coAw nrk Gor kw duAwrw ]7]
hir kIriq swDsMgiq hY isir krmn kY krmw ]
khu nwnk iqsu BieE prwpiq ijsu purb ilKy kw lhnw ]8]
qyro syvku ieh rMig mwqw ]
BieE ik®pwlu dIn duK BMjnu hir hir kIrqin iehu mnu rwqw ] rhwau dUjw ]1]3]
One Lord Supreme, Realized through Satguru's Grace. Read are the holy scriptures and
contemplated are Vedas, Yogic practices of 'Neuli', cleaning of arteries and straightening of
Serpentine coils of Kundalni' are performed. Yet the five foes of lust, anger, greed, attachment and
self‐pride give me no respite and I remain entangled in sway of my own self‐conceit. 1. O' Dear!
This is not how to Realise Beloved Lord, I am tired of performing many acts of piety. At last, I
beseech at the Door‐Divine, to bestow on me intellect of spiritual discernment. Pause. Observing
silence, using hands for plates, I have roamed with bare body in wilderness. I have been on long
pilgrimage to holy places and banks of holy rivers, yet sense of duality keeps lurking. 2. In pursuit of
mind's desire. I resided at holy shrines and offered penance of being Sawn by placing saw over the
head. Yet filth of mind is not washed away with such countless deeds. 3. Giving in charity gold,
one's own wife, steeds and elephants, bestowing all kinds of donations, offering food clothing and
even lot of lands, yet Lord's Abode is not realized. 4. Performing worship, offering essence, lying
flat in obeisance and abiding by six scriptural duties with devotion, yet only self‐conceit is fuelled,
sinking deeper in worldliness. This is not how to Realize Divine Being. 5. Delving in yoga and
practicing all eighty four difficult postures, I have become tired of long practice. This has led only to
long life and repeated rebirths. But Lord has remained illusive. 6. Kingly life and its environment,
issuing undeniable orders, enjoying lovely bed, fragrant with spray of essence is only door to dark

hell. 7. Most propitious is singing Divine‐Praise in Sadh Sangat, says Nanak, this is bestowed on
those, who are Divinely predestined. 8. Your devotee, O' Lord, is lovingly engrossed in singing Your‐
Praise. Graced by Lord, Dispeller of all maladies, devotee's mind is always engaged in Divine‐Praise.
Second Pause. 1.3.
Soratth M.5 Ashtpadian p.641‐42
Giani Nahar Singh

CHAPTER 19 ‐ TRUE SATGURU
Guru Nanak and His nine successors, embodiment of the same Spirit, following same methodology
and Sri Guru Granth Sahib, enshrining Revealed Gurbani and Spirit‐Divine, are Divinely Appointed
True Gurus. Never was there a true Guru, before or after besides them in person, nor shall there
ever be. True Satguru is one, who can bestow realization of Dasam Duar and Divine‐Play there of
Ethereal Anhad Shabad tinkling. In the present Kalyug and for all times to come Guru Nanak ‐
Dasmesh Patshah, Tenth King, has entrusted the Spirit and Methodology to the group of Five
Beloved Ones, Guided by and in Presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib they will exercise Gurmat‐
Sahaj‐Yog‐Spirit methodology, in the same way. From the period of Guru Dasmesh Ji, fermenting
process of Sahaj‐Yog‐Spirit has been evolved from person to person and shall carry on. Other than
Guru's House, persons exercising Gurudom make tall claims and shall carry on doing so. However,
they are not effective in imparting any spirituality nor shall it ever be possible. All Divine‐Power is
bestowed in Guru's House. Searching outside for Divine‐Blessing will only be straying into
wilderness of doubt and futility. While preparing Amrit for ceremony of initiation, the Five
Gurmukh Beloveds of Guru's House are bestowed Divinely all Powers with Divine‐Grace of
accomplished Satguru. Blessed by Five Beloveds of Guru's House following Gurmat technique in
full, many initiated Gurmukh devotees are present today, who enjoy their High Spirituality
Secretly. Such a Spiritual status is quite within reach, if full Gurmat discipline is followed in
personal living. All are welcome to undertake this experiment personally for true testimony. There
cannot be true Faith without personal experience. Without True Faith, there can be no
gratification of Bliss. True Satguru is Eternal and very much present now and working through Five
Beloveds, His performance is demonstrated by successful initiation of many as a testimony. Says
Gurbani:
siqguru myrw sdw sdw nw AwvY n jwie ] Ehu AibnwsI purKu hY sB mih rihAw smwie ]13]
My Satguru is Eternal, not subject to birth or death. He is a Deathless‐Being, pervading in all. 13.
p.759
Satguru in Oneness with Supreme Lord, Waheguru is Immanent, present in all and shall ever be so.
However, only Naam‐imbued Gurmukhs, abiding at Dasam‐Duar Abode, listeners of Nectarian‐
Effulgent‐Anhad‐Shabad, envision Him. As a testimony of His Real Existence, He helps His Gurmukh
devotees even now to realize Dasam Duar and to listen to Anhad Shabad. Following Gurbani
endorses this:
Gr mih Gru dyKwie dyie so siqguru purKu sujwxu ]
pMc sbd Duinkwr Duin qh bwjY sbdu nIswxu ]
dIp loA pwqwl qh KMf mMfl hYrwnu ]
qwr Gor bwijMqR qh swic qKiq sulqwnu ]
suKmn kY Gir rwgu suin suMin mMfil ilv lwie ]
AkQ kQw bIcwrIAY mnsw mnih smwie ]
aulit kmlu AMimRiq BirAw iehu mnu kqhu n jwie ]
Ajpw jwpu n vIsrY Awid jugwid smwie ]
siB sKIAw pMcy imly gurmuiK inj Gir vwsu ]
sbdu Koij iehu Gru lhY nwnku qw kw dwsu ]1]
Accomplished Satguru is the one who can bestow vision of Abode‐Divine within bodily frame of the
devotee. The celebrated tinkling Ethereal Music of Anhad Shabad is playing there. Envisioned there

is wondrous sight of islands, worlds, under worlds and galaxies. Supreme Lord is seated there on
His Eternal Throne, while ecstatic Music of many musical organs is heard in Divine‐Praise. In the
Abode of Bliss, enjoy Celestial Blissful Music and get engrossed in meditation of Void, 'Sunn
Mandal. Contemplating indescribable Play at Dasam Duar, all the desires of worldly thirst of mind
are banished. Upturned is the inverted Lotus with inner flourishment and filled to brim with Amrit
of Dasam Duar. Enchanted mind no more goes to stray outside. Automatic is Naam Simran that is
ceaseless and eternal. All the Blessed Gurmukh devotees, Divinely graced, come to abide in self‐
Abode of Dasam Duar. Ardent Seekers, Naam‐Devotees find this Divine‐Abode. Says Nanak, I am
slave unto such Accomplished Gurmukhs. 27.
Var Malar Ki. Slok M.1 p.1290‐91
Explication: Accomplished sagacious Satguru, of real Efficacy, is the one who can initiate His
faithful and ardent devotees with Gurmantar, goad them into ceaseless Simran of Gurmantar
Naam and thus lead them unto the Highway of Spirituality. He should then be able to bestow on
His worthy followers the vision of Dasam‐Duar‐Abode within their own bodies. Blessed are the
Gurmukh devotees, who follow Gurmat of ceaseless Naam‐Simran, and vision this Divine‐Abode.
They bear true witness of their direct experience.
At Dasam Duar is heard the most enchanting, wondrous Ethereal Music, characteristic Gur‐Shabad
Bani, Tinkling Anhad. There appears amazing scene of countless Divine Creation in the forms of
islands, worlds, under‐worlds and galaxies. Even reality of a 'Sach‐Khand', Divine‐Abode, is also
envisioned, where Supreme Lord, 'WAHEGURU', Emperor of all Creation, sits on His Splendorous
Seat in His Majestic Glory. Thus All‐Pervading, Glorious Lord is realized face to face. It is due to His
Divine‐Presence, that most ecstatic Music of many stringed organs, singing His Praises is heard, in
His adjoining Courtyard at Dasam Duar. Hearing this Blissful music one goes into ecstatic
meditation at the region of Void. Contemplating in this state of Sahaj, Supreme Bliss, there is no
more any room for mind's worldly desires. The inverted Lotus at navel gets flourished and
straightens up in bloom with Nectarian‐Amrit. Enchanted mind comes to abide in this like a honey‐
bee, straying no more without. Drinking Naam‐Amrit at inner Lotus in extreme Bliss, meditating in
Sahaj at Dasam Duar and abiding in Abode‐Divine, devotee continues devotion of Naam‐Simran,
without break or respite, even after merging of soul with Divine‐ Spirit of Primordial Lord:
'True from the very beginning. True through the ages. True now and True in the past, O' Nanak,
ever True shall He be."
One continues Naam‐Simran as abiding duty. Met are the like‐minded friends by Gurmukh
devotees, coming to abide in Abode‐Divine at Dasam Duar as Divinely recognized ones:
"Divinely selected and recognized are the leaders. They receive honour at Divine Court.
They contemplate only of One Supreme Lord."
Such Divinely accepted are the ones fit to officiate as Five Beloved Ones for initiation ceremony.
Those blessed with receiving Amrit from them, following Gurmat methodology, are bestowed with
Gurmantar. Such devotees of Naam, after ceaseless Naam‐Simran as true seekers, realize abode of
Sahaj at Dasam Duar. It behoves a Gursikh to be slave unto these Accomplished Gurmukhs.
However Guru's Singhs should keep away even from the shadow of fake persons, devoid of
Gurmat, without a place in Guru's House, yet making tall claims of gurudom. Having any dealings
with such persons is out of question.

CHAPTER 20 ‐ EXPLICATION OF GURBANI QUOTATIONS IN SIDH GOST
Where does Shabad reside? Where does the writing of Shabad ‐ after abandoning mind and body
go to reside?
In Gurbani, Guru Nanak's discussion with accomplished yogis named 'Sidh Gost', Dasam Duar and
Sahaj Yog are described thus:
su sbd kau inrMqir vwsu AlKM jh dyKw qh soeI ]
pvn kw vwsw suMn invwsw Akl klw Dr soeI ]
ndir kry sbdu Gt mih vsY ivchu Brmu gvwey ]
qnu mnu inrmlu inrml bwxI nwmuo mMin vswey ]
sbid gurU Bvswgru qrIAY ieq auq eyko jwxY ]
ichnu vrnu nhI CwieAw mwieAw nwnk sbdu pCwxY ]59]
qRY sq AMgul vweI AauDU suMn scu Awhwro ]
gurmuiK bolY qqu ibrolY cInY AlK Apwro ]
qRY gux mytY sbdu vswey qw min cUkY AhMkwro ]
AMqir bwhir eyko jwxY qw hir nwim lgY ipAwro ]
suKmnw ieVw ipMgulw bUJY jw Awpy AlKu lKwey ]
nwnk iqhu qy aUpir swcw siqgur sbid smwey ]60]
Word‐Divine, Shabad, resides within the Incomprehensible Lord, Pervading everywhere I look. Life‐
breath also resides within the Unmanifested Lord, All‐Powerful. Through Divine‐Grace, Shabad
comes to abide within a devotee and destroys all doubt. Naam enshrined in the mind makes body
and mind immaculately pure through singing Immaculate Gurbani. Guru's Word, Naam, helps a
devotee to cross horrid worldly ocean with awareness of One Supreme Lord everywhere. Formless
Lord, beyond the pale of worldliness, O' Nanak is comprehended through 'Shabad, Naam. 59. Life
breath that is breathed in and out extending up to, ten‐finger length is sustained by True
nourishment of Naam. A Gurmukh devotee reciting Naam is churning Essence of Naam and realizes
Incomprehensible Supreme Lord. Banishing worldliness and enshrining Naam, all egoistic pride of
self‐hood is rid of Realizing One Supreme‐Lord within and without, one is enchanted by Naam.
Engaged in Naam‐Devotion of Sahaj, Lord Himself bestows knowledge of 'Sukhmana', 'Eera' and
'Pingla' of yogic terminology, without a special effort. Says Nanak, Lord is above worldliness of
Prana‐Yama and Sat guru's Shabad, Naam, alone helps to merge in Him. 60.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gosht p.944
Before dawning in Guru's House and prior to Divine‐Revelation, the Redeeming Naam abided in
the Incomprehensible Lord, All‐Pervading. Except Satguru, Word‐ Divine was beyond any body's
comprehension and remains so till now. This Divine‐Revelation has come through Satguru, as
Gurbani. After all, Divine‐Word could have been revealed only through a Divine‐Messenger, Guru.
Thus Gurbani only explicated 'Naam' to the world. Prior to this Shabad resided within Formless,
Immanent Lord. Life‐breath, churner of Naam, normally abides at the navel within human body
and is engaged in breathing in and breathing out. It can be sustained by the Shabad‐ Amrit of
Dasam Duar, when held there in meditation. When body was non‐existent, life‐breath too abided
in and was sustained by All‐Powerful Lord. The one graced by the Lord, is blessed with Naam
abiding within that banishes all his doubts. Immaculate Word‐Divine, Gurbani, with Alchemic
Efficacy, renders both mind and body immaculately pure and then Naam and Naam alone comes
to pervade within. Naam‐Devotion ferries one across horrid worldly ocean and True Gurmat

Awareness brings the Realization of Godly‐Presence both here and hereafter, pervading in all and
everywhere. Supreme Lord is Formless, without a visible body of worldly elements or any hue.
Thus he remains beyond comprehension of bodily senses. Divine State, above worldliness. Pure
Awareness, Universal Spirit‐Divine can be comprehended through Divine Guru‐Shabad only. Life‐
breath, when abiding within, without breathing in and out, at Dasam Duar engrossed in
meditation of Void, is sustained by nourishment of Naam‐Effulgent‐Amrit. Reciting Alchemic
Gurmantar, "WAHEGURU" bestows Comprehension of Lord and face to face Realization. Naam,
enshrined within, destroys all worldliness, the associated past deeds and their effects. When one
is rendered absolutely pure and all worldly filth is washed away, egoism of self‐pride is completely
rid of. Visioning One Supreme Lord, both within and without, everywhere, one's love for Divine
becomes more ardent. Having realized the Lord, Pranayama and all its rigmarole becomes a child's
play, at the beck and call of Divinely recognized Gurmukhs of Sahaj Yoga. Lord Supreme and Sahaj‐
Pad of His Realization are much above delving in 'Sukhmana,' 'Eera' and 'Pingla'. Merging with
Essence of Divine‐Spirit is possible only with Naam‐devotion.
The following Pauris of 'Sidh Gosht' further explicate this intricacy and dwell on the secret of
Sahaj‐Yog‐Path:
iehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly gurmuiK mUlu pCwix rhY ]
nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY gurmuiK Kojq qqu lhY ]
su sbdu inrMqir inj Gir AwCY iqRBvx joiq su sbid lhY ]
KwvY dUK BUK swcy kI swcy hI iqRpqwis rhY ]
Anhd bwxI gurmuiK jwxI ibrlo ko ArQwvY ]
nwnku AwKY scu suBwKY sic rpY rMgu kbhU n jwvY ]65]
One's mind comes to abide within the interior and seeking according to Gurmat one finds the
Source. Mind abiding at the Seat of navel‐Lotus, consciousness takes flight to Dasam Duar to find
essence. Shabad, 'Naam' that abides at Self Abode is Efficacious in Realizing Divine‐Spirit,
pervading all the three worlds. Hunger for Divine‐Realization ends all other worldly hungers and
consequent sufferings, remaining satiated with Naam. Ethereal Music of Anhad Bani is revealed to
seeking Gurmukhs and rare one can explicate this phenomenon. Says Nanak, uttering Truth‐Divine,
that one imbued with Naam, remain ever so imbued eternally. 65.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gosht p.945
nwnk hsqI kuMfy bwhrw iPir iPir auJiV pwie ]2]
"O Nanak, Elephant‐like mind without control of the goad of shabad goes astray again and again.”
Gujri ki Var, Slok M.3 P.20 p.516
To control this wayward mind, like intoxicated elephant, needs to be struck time and again with
the goad of Divine‐Word, Shabad. Uncontrolled mind neither stays within the body interior nor
does it stick to the world of its own imagination without. The Source of mind's origin, Divine‐Spirit,
is known only after initiation into Gurmat. Gurmantar is bestowed by Satguru, and breath‐by‐
breath, recitation of Alchemic Naam‐Mantar brings about inner nourishment of Naam‐ Amrit. This
ends wanderlust of mind. Enchanted by Naam‐Amrit mind comes to abide within perpetually,
without any special effort. Naam recitation breath‐by‐breath leads to Naam‐imbued breath taking
up residence within the collected pool of Amrit at navel, Abode of the interior. Mind, engrossed
with Naam‐Amrit and pierced with life‐breath, stays put at the navel while consciousness takes
flight to Dasam Duar and thus searching Gurmukh finds Supreme Lord, The Essence. So

Gurmantar, Naam‐Shabad, through hard devotion becomes efficacious to realize Universal‐Spirit,
the Essence. Enjoying this state of spirituality, Immaculate Gurmukhs are sustained by Naam‐
nourishment that is never exhausted, ever flourishing. There is more and more need to imbibe
Naam‐Amrit. This true yearning and Naam‐hunger banishes all worldly hungers and their
consequent maladies. Gurmukh devotee sustained by Naam‐Nourishment is fully satiated and
looks forward only to this satiation and rejuvenation. This is when Anhad Bani is heard. Bliss
Supreme of Anhad Bani is known only to Gurmukhs. Naam‐Devotees are very rare indeed, with
Realization of Essence, Supreme Lord. Guru Nanak testifies that reciting Naam faithfully, leads one
to remain imbued with Divine‐Love forever.
ihrdw dyh n hoqI AauDU qau mnu suMin rhY bYrwgI ]
nwiB kmlu AsQMBu n hoqo qw inj Gir bsqau pvnu AnrwgI ]
rUpu n ryiKAw jwiq n hoqI qau AkulIix rhqau sbdu su swru ]
gaunu ggnu jb qbih n hoqau iqRBvx joiq Awpy inrMkwru ]
vrnu ByKu AsrUpu su eyko eyko sbdu ivfwxI ]
swc ibnw sUcw ko nwhI nwnk AkQ khwxI ]67]
When individual soul abandons mortal frame that served as abode of self then mind goes back to
the Source, Divine‐ Spirit, to abide in eternal bliss. When there is no more support of Lotus, of
navel, then Divine‐Lover's, mind resides blissfully merged with Unmanifested Lord. When bodies of
various forms were not created, the Essence of Naam was abiding within Unmainfested Lord.
When creation of world and sky did not exist the spirit pervading all three worlds was contained in
Formless Being. There existed only one Formless Being and Amazing Word‐ Divine His only Support.
None is ever pure without Immaculate Shabad, O' Nanak! This is beyond words to describe working
of Alchemic, Immaculate Shabad. 67.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gosht p.945
ikqu ikqu ibiD jgu aupjY purKw ikqu ikqu duiK ibnis jweI ]
haumY ivic jgu aupjY purKw nwim ivsirAY duKu pweI ]
gurmuiK hovY su igAwnu qqu bIcwrY haumY sbid jlwey ]
qnu mnu inrmlu inrml bwxI swcY rhY smwey ]
nwmy nwim rhY bYrwgI swcu riKAw auir Dwry ]
nwnk ibnu nwvY jogu kdy n hovY dyKhu irdY bIcwry ]68]
What causes, worldly creation and what malady causes its destruction? World comes into being in
manifestation of self ego. Forsaking Naam, Sustainer of life, it suffers. A Gurmukh being
contemplates Essence of Naam and thus burns away all egoistic selfhood. Immaculate Gurbani
renders body and mind immaculately pure and thus Gurmukh devotee remains in Oneness with
Lord. Enshrining Naam within, renouncer of Worldliness is always engrossed in Naam. Says Nanak,
there is no realization of Lord without Naam‐Devotion. Find this Truth in your own heart through
contemplation. 6.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gosht p.945
Explication: When abandoning the body and its Abode of interior, soul of a Gurmukh devotee
takes flight in Void. It takes refuge in Fathomless Lord in loving devotional meditation. There it
enjoys Supreme eternal Bliss. Leaving the residence of Lotus at navel, where it remained
enchanted with sustenance of Naam‐Amrit‐Essence soul now comes to abide in the Source,
Divine‐Spirit of Lord Supreme, eternally rejuvenated. Leaving body of visible form, the soul,
originated from the Source of Lord Supreme, Formless Being, returns to unite with splendorous

Spirit‐Divine. When there was no worldliness of births and deaths or vast sky overhead, or time
limitations of past, future and present, then All Pervading, Formless Spirit of Unmanifested Lord
was the Abode for soul in complete Oneness. The only sustenance was wondrous Shabad‐Divine.
Without the True Shabad, none can become pure. Even if one becomes immaculately pure
through Alchemy of Shabad, he cannot put in words the glory of engrossment in splendorous
Naam Shabad, or explicate Naam. Such is the Glory of Naam, beyond all words.
How this world comes into being and what maladies cause its ruination? Answer lies in the next
line of Shabad. In manifestation of self‐hood is the worldly creation created and in egoism it keeps
dying. Personal ego is a chronic disease and is banished through Panacea of Naam. Forsaking
Naam one suffers the malady and keeps dying and reborn in transmigration. The Gurmukh
devotees of Guru's House enjoy different state, distinct from the mortals suffering transmigration.
They engage in contemplation of Gurmat, Essence of Divine knowledge, to remain ever engrossed
in Naam. Their ego of selfhood is destroyed by Alchemy of Naam and they become absolutely pure
in mind and body with glory of Naam. Such blessed Gurmukhs attain Oneness with Supreme Lord.
They are brimming with Naam through all their pores. Engrossed in Divine all the time they shun
all worldliness. Naam alone is the all time occupation of their hearts.
The conclusion is that without Naam‐devotion there can be no Yog of Divine‐Realization. All Divine
seekers should imprint this Truth in their minds. In seventy‐second Pauri of Sidh Gosht, it is finally
concluded thus:
sbdY kw inbyVw suix qU AauDU ibnu nwvY jogu n hoeI ]
nwmy rwqy Anidnu mwqy nwmY qy suKu hoeI ]
nwmY hI qy sBu prgtu hovY nwmy soJI pweI ]
ibnu nwvY ByK krih bhuqyry scY Awip KuAweI ]
siqgur qy nwmu pweIAY AauDU jog jugiq qw hoeI ]
kir bIcwru min dyKhu nwnk ibnu nwvY mukiq n hoeI ]72]
Hearken, O' Yogi! To this conclusion about Word‐Divine, that without Naam devotion there can he
no Yog of Divine‐Realization. Naam‐imbued devotees, ever engrossed in Naam, remain Blissful.
Naam is revealer of all Truth and Naam brings True awareness. Those devoid of Naam, delving in
fake garbs, are disgraced by True Lord. Satguru bestows Naam, O' Yogi! That alone leads to real
technique of Yog of Divine‐Realization. Says Nanak, come to think in your own minds, without
Redeeming Naam there is no Liberation. 72.
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gosht p.946
This Gurbani quote makes clear the Divine‐Verdict, particularly addressed to the yogis, that there
can be no yoga without Naam‐devotion. All other delving in yoga are fake embroilments and
wasteful efforts. Beyond feeding to personal ego and gloating about, these are barren pretensions.
It is possible only for Naam‐imbued Gurmukhs, ever engrossed in Naam. To attain Bliss of True
Sahaj Yog, Naam devotion of Sahaj Yog alone is efficacious to reveal the secret Play of highest
spirituality. This is the Highway to practice Real Yoga and gain True awareness. All other delving in
the name of Yoga are fake, that bear no fruit. Undesirable activity of fake yoga deprives one of
Faith in Real Path of Gurmat and Reality of Supreme Being. Waste goes such a life in needless
tribulations. Conclusion is that there is no Liberation without Naam. However bestower of Naam is
Satguru. There is no Guru other than Divinely appointed Satguru, Guru Nanak!

CHAPTER 21 ‐ STATUS OF SATGURU AND SIKH
The Emissary Guru enjoys status of Oneness with Creator Lord and is thus in the likeness of Lord,
Divine‐Being.
siqguru dyau prqiK hir mUriq jo AMimRq bcn suxwvY ]
Satguru is embodiment of Divine Being, uttering His Amrit‐Word. 5.4.
Malar M.4 p.1264
Satguru is truly benevolent and bestows gift of real saintly life on the deserving mortals. Many are
the souls so lit by Divine‐Spirit of Guru and yet His Own Spiritual Enlightenment is ever on the
increase in Divine‐Love. Satguru gives freely and His Gurmat is Perfectly Divine. Unlike the fake,
self‐appointed guru, He never runs out of Divinity, but always maintaining Oneness with Supreme
Lord. This is the high mark of Accomplished Satguru. The Status of Divinely recognized Gursikhs,
Naam‐devotees is also very high, beyond reckoning. The main difference is that a Gursikh can
never be a bestower of Naam on others all by himself. He is not vested with such an authority. At
times a Gursikh might fall short of supreme continuous bliss. The comparative Status of Satguru
and a Saintly Gursikh is described thus by Bhai Gurdas Ji in his Var:
sau ivc vrqY isK sMq iekoqr sO siqgur AibnwsI]
A Saintly Gursikh is rare, spiritually graded up to one in hundred, while Immortal Satguru is rarest
of the rare and graded the highest. 40. 21.
My Benevolent Satguru has the plus point, that like the flowing river, He nourishes spiritually all
those, who come across Him and yet loses not even the least in His Own engrossment with Divine,
always brimful! He is constantly face to face with His Divine‐Guru, in Spiritual contact, without
break. Again in Gurbani:
myrw guru dieAwlu sdw rMig lIxw ]
Aihinis rhY eyk ilv lwgI swcy dyiK pqIxw ]1] rhwau ]
My Benignant Guru is always imbued with Divine‐Love. There is ceaseless engrossment in Divine
Contemplation and peace beholding Lord. 1.
Ramkali Dakhni. M.1 p.907
Remaining engrossed all the time in Divine‐Contemplation, so much so that Lord is constantly
beheld. Sight Divine alone gives peaceful satisfaction and inner nourishment. True Satguru
bestows upon His Gursikhs:
jqu squ sMjmu swcu idRVwieAw…
Virtues of Purity, Truthfulness, and Self‐control are bestowed by Satguru... "
Thus True Naam of real purity, truthfulness and self‐control, is bestowed by Satguru, while
…swc sbid ris lIxw ]1]
He is engrossed in Shabad‐Amrit all the time..."

Such is the marking of True Guru's Sublime spirituality that is eternal. Being One with Supreme
Lord, "WAHEGURU", spreading True Naam of the Mystic Lord among true Naam‐seekers, Satguru
remains fully absorbed in Naam‐Contemplation and face to face with His Lord. Satguru, abiding at
Abode‐Divine of Dasam Duar lives in eternal awareness. For Him all are alike, endowed with Spark
of same Divine‐Spirit. Satguru enjoys Tinkling Ethereal music of Anhad‐shabad to remain spiritually
rejuvenated.
rhY ggn puir idRsit smYsir Anhq sbid rMgIxw ]2]
Abiding at Abode of Dasam Duar, visioning sameness in all mortals, Satguru remains enchanted
with Anhad‐Shabad.
Eternal Abode's residence, mark of Supreme state of spirituality is bestowed on True Satguru and
He brings Divine Gift of Naam‐Amrit for general distribution without distinction. He, Himself is
always brimful with Naam‐Amrit.
squ bMiD kupIn Birpuir lIxw ijhvw rMig rsIxw ]3]
Living in highest morality, Satguru is brimming with Amrit while tongue recites Naam‐Amrit."
The font of Naam‐Amrit is always flowing through His tongue. The Blessed Gursikh of Satguru gets
thoroughly soaked in Naam‐Amrit of Supreme Bliss. With such personal experience of Spirituality,
rocklike Faith is developed in the beloved Gurmukh. Envisioning all creation within the Supreme
Creator Lord, Fathomless Being, Satguru bestows the same vision on His Gursikhs. Satguru, after
witnessing Play‐Divine Himself, helps His Gursikhs to envision the same, otherwise Supreme Lord
is Incomprehensible to all mortals. This phenomenon is akin to another lamp being lit by the
lighted lamp. For the Gurmukh devotee, this is Divine‐Enlightenment within his own being that
engulfs all creation to make it visible. This is a unique direct experience to envision Supreme Lord
in All His Splendorous Glory sitting on His Eternal Seat in Abode‐Divine in Fearless Meditation.
Devotees with this most ecstatic experience, remain always yearning forever more Divine Love.
They leave all worldliness for this single‐minded engrossment. With Ceaseless devotion of
Gurmantar Naam, and merging with Supreme Being, brings about True Liberation. Thus the
Gurbani quote:
jqu squ sMjmu swcu idRVwieAw swc sbid ris lIxw ]1]
myrw guru dieAwlu sdw rMig lIxw ]
Aihinis rhY eyk ilv lwgI swcy dyiK pqIxw ]1] rhwau ]
rhY ggn puir idRsit smYsir Anhq sbid rMgIxw ]2]
squ bMiD kupIn Birpuir lIxw ijhvw rMig rsIxw ]3]
imlY gur swcy ijin rcu rwcy ikrqu vIcwir pqIxw ]4]
eyk mih srb srb mih eykw eyh siqguir dyiK idKweI ]5]
ijin kIey KMf mMfl bRhmMfw so pRBu lKnu n jweI ]6]
dIpk qy dIpku prgwisAw iqRBvx joiq idKweI ]7]
scY qKiq sc mhlI bYTy inrBau qwVI lweI ]8]
moih gieAw bYrwgI jogI Git Git ikMgurI vweI ]9]
nwnk srix pRBU kI CUty siqgur scu sKweI ]10]8]
Satguru bestowed Virtues of Purity, High True Morality and self control on Gursikhs and Himself
remained engrossed in Nectarian‐Naam. My Benevolent Guru is ever imbued with Love‐Divine.
Engrossed in Divine‐Contemplation always, He derives bliss envisioning Lord. 1. Pause. He abides at

Dasam Duar‐Abode in Equipoise of sameness, enchanted with Anhad Shabad. 2. Equipped with
High Morality, He is brimming with Naam‐Amrit and His speech is imbued with Nectarian‐Naam. 3.
Devotee of true Guru is bestowed brimfulness of Naam and impressed by miraculous change
wrought by Him, one is steeped in Faith. 4. All Creation exists within the Creator Lord as also Lord
pervades in all. This vision is bestowed by Satguru after envisioning this Reality Himself. 5. Lord,
Creator of all the worlds and galaxies is beyond comprehension. 6. Lighting a lamp with the lit
lamp, same Spirit‐Divine is envisioned in creation of all three worlds. 7. True Lord is seated on His
Eternal Throne in Abode‐Divine in Fearless Self meditation. 8. I am enchanted by Lord, Unattached
and yet abiding in all. His Ethereal Tinkle of Naam pervades in all beings. 9. Says Nanak, Satguru
has taught the Truth, that Liberation lies under the Shelter of Supreme Lord. 10.
Ramkali Dakhni M.1 p.907
Thus Naam can be bestowed only through initiation in Guru's House. Spirituality of Oneness with
Lord, enjoyed by Satguru, is explained in the foregoing Gurbani Shabad. He is truly Bestower of the
technique of self‐enlightenment, as Divine‐Gift. Guru Nanak has finally concluded:
…ibnu nwvY mukiq n hoeI ]72]
There is no Liberation without Naam devotion... "
Ramkali M.1 Sidh Gost p.946
It takes ceaseless Naam‐devotion to be graced with true Liberation. Seeking liberation through
Hatth Yoga is fool‐hardiness. Liberation according to Gurmat, is merging with Divine‐Spirit. The
awareness of Supreme‐Lord's Vision follows awareness of self first. Individual spirit gets flourished
only with Naam. Enshrining Divine‐Light of Splendorous Lord Supreme, spirit of a being comes to
bloom in Supreme Bliss. Thus in Divine‐Contemplation enjoying Divine‐Bliss one merges with
Envisioned Lord. Says Gurbani:
ijnI Awqmu cIinAw prmwqmu soeI ]
eyko AMimRq ibrKu hY Plu AMimRqu hoeI ]6]
Those, who realized their 'self', individual spirit come to know that it is but a tiny spark of Divine‐
Spirit in sameness. There is but one Amrit‐Tree, bearing Amrit‐Fruit within that comes to bloom
with Naam‐devotion. 6.
Aasa M.1 p.421
There is only one Amrit‐Tree that bears Amrit‐Fruit. The Fruit tastes most Nectarian, of ecstatic
Bliss. It is experience of tasting the Fruit and envisioning the Amrit‐Tree that is most wondrous and
unique, defying description through words. It is therefore appropriate to conclude:
kihby kau soBw nhI dyKw hI prvwnu ]121]
"Glory is beyond words, only direct perception brings true realization. 121. "
Slok Bhagat Kabir Ji p.1370

CHAPTER 22 ‐ FLIGHT TO SUPREME BLISS OF DASAM DUAR
sUr sru sois lY som sru poiK lY jugiq kir mrqu su snbMDu kIjY ]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ]1]
mUVy kwiecy Brim Bulw ]
nh cIinAw prmwnμdu bYrwgI ]1] rhwau ]
Ajr ghu jwir lY Amr ghu mwir lY BRwiq qij Coif qau Aipau pIjY ]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ]2]
Bxiq nwnku jno rvY jy hir mno mn pvn isau AMimRqu pIjY ]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ]3]9]
Expel all darkness of 'Tamogun of 'Pingla' and gather all peacefulness 'Satogun' of 'Eera'. Lead life,
breathing Naam is the blissful technique. Reverse the tide of life flow away from worldliness like
inverted powerful dive of a fish, to control mind. Thus body is saved from decay and soul keeps
abiding in peace. 1. O’ fool! Why are you dwelling in doubt? Thou have not realized the
transcendent Lord of Supreme Bliss, withdrawing from worldliness. 1. Pause. Burn away the
unbearable vice and subdue the subtle mind. Abandon evil mindedness and come to drink Amrit‐
Divine. Inverting the tide of life, like fish in water, gain control of mind. Thus body is saved from
decay and soul keeps abiding in peace. 2. Says Nanak, if you engage in Divine‐Contemplation, then
your mind shall become blissful, imbibing Amrit with every Naam‐imbued breath. Thus invert your
life of worldliness to follow Godliness, like inverted swim of fish in water. Soul abides in peace and
body is saved from pining away. 3.9.
Maru M.1 p.991‐92
The above Gurbani quote in its central thought is a pointer to futility of Hatthh yoga and
delineates the Gurmat way of Sahaj Yog:
O' Hatthh Yogi! You may delve in Yogic practice to your heart's content in efforts to dry up the
pond of 'Pingla', 'Tamogun' and strive hard to add to the pond of 'Eera', Satogun, yet this shall all
be futile. There is no redemption without Sahaj Yog of Gurmat, efficacious for instant success.
Gurmat calls for Naam‐Contemplation. The Naam‐imbued breath when held at navel, flourishes
Lotus at navel. The stored Naam‐imbued breath along with one's consciousness takes sudden
flight from navel to Dasam Duar, just like fish taking long powerful leap in reverse‐direction in
water. The fish does not run out of breath, while staying submerged in water for hours, blessed
thus by nature in biological system. It can take plunge with one swift move to go deep down in
water. This action is discerned with sound of disturbed water. Similarly devotee of Naam‐
awareness, Gurmukh, enchanted with Nectarian‐Naam flushed with Divine‐spirit, engaged in
breath by breath Naam‐recitation, holds breath at navel and then with one jolt goes into highest
flight to Dasam Duar. It is entirely discretionary to stay there as long as one may wish and enjoy
peaceful Bliss. This technique of Sahaj Yog does not involve worrying about their soul abandoning
the body nor of body's destruction, because of breathlessness or shortness of life‐breath. In fact
life‐breath is blissfully flourished with Naam‐Amrit remaining within the body, enchanted by Spirit‐
Divine. Thus consciousness in calmness, imbued with Naam, enjoys flight in Void of Dasam Duar.
Guru Sahib, therefore, advises poor Hathh Yogis in His mercy, that those desirous of pursuing True
Sahaj Yog should adopt the Gurmat technique 'Like briskness of fish, mind should revert from
worldliness to Supreme Spiritual Bliss'. Following this technique, 'Neither soul abandons body nor
is body self‐destructed.' Delving in fake Hatthh Yoga, foolish yogis stray into wilderness of doubt.

They never come to realize Limitless Supreme Lord, not even their own individual self. It is only
Gurmat technique that leads to realizing True Sahaj Yog. This way burnt away is the evil‐
mindedness of self‐conceit, that countless practices of Hatth yoga even fail to touch. Banished is
the worldly attachment of endless desires of human weakness easily with Naam‐devotion. It is not
worthwhile to pine away life in futilities of Hatth yoga, straying into fear and doubt. It is best to
leave all that in favour of Gurmat devotional technique and thus come to imbibe Nectarian‐Amrit
within oneself. This is 'Fish‐like sharp reversion of mind, sudden flight of mind's awareness to
Dasam Duar of a blessed soul. Guru Nanak hears testimony that this is the only way for one's mind
to access Dasam‐Duar. All that is involved is, striving with a determined Faith. Consciousness takes
a leap from navel to highest Dasam‐Duar. With Naam‐recitation and the magic of Alchemic Naam,
Naam‐imbued breath in enchantment abides at the navel effortlessly. This continues as long as
there is splendour of Effulgent‐Nectarian‐Naam Amrit. Engrossed in Naam‐Amrit, mind abandons
all hankering after worldliness. With passage of time, while engaged in practice of Naam,
enchanted breath abiding at navel becoming blissful suddenly a stage is reached that taking a big
leap, fish‐like inverted swimming in water, Naam‐imbued breath and consciousness take flight to
Dasam Duar. Supreme State of Sahaj is bestowed with Naam, Gurmantar practice, initiated by
Satguru. At this stage all constituents of Pranayama of Hatthh yoga of Eera, Pingla, Sukhmana, and
breath carrying veins and their associated tanks of 'Som‐Sar' and 'Soor‐Sar' (cool bliss and heat)
are all flooded with Effulgent‐Naam‐Amrit and become resplendent. All the region from navel to
Dasam‐Duar is engulfed with most resplendent Light‐Divine, brighter then countless suns. With
tank of Nectarian Bliss ('Som‐Sar') becoming brimful, breath is held up within and Amrit is drunk
greedily all day and night. Just as similar commodities merging into each other in oneness:
ijau jl mih jlu Awie Ktwnw ]
iqau joqI sMig joiq smwnw ]
"Just as water mingling with water, similarly individual soul‐being merges into Divine‐Spirit.”
Gaudi Sukhmani M.5 p.278
Realized soul merges into Supreme Spirit in Oneness. Bhai Gurdas Ji's Bani describes this very aptly
thus:
aulit pvn mn mIn kI cpl giq siqgur prcy prmpd pwey hY ]
sUrsr soiK poiK somsr pUrn kY bMDn dy imRqsr ApIAW ipAwey hY ]
Ajrih jwir mwir Amrih BRwiq Cwif AsiQr kMD hMs Anq n Dwey hY ]
AwdY Awd nwdY nwd sllY sill imil bRhmY bRhm imil shj smwey hY ]16]
Reverting breath flow along with mind take flight to Dasam Duar, like inverted plunge of fish in
water. Realizing Satguru, devotee attains highest spirituality. Drying up hot breath tank of Pingla
and filling up tank of cool Bliss of Eera, holding up breath at Sukhmana one drinks deep of Amrit of
Dasam Duar Font. Burn away never ending self‐conceit and subdue deathless mind to get rid of
worldly doubts. Thus body is preserved and soul being rests in peace, abandoning restless pursuits.
The constituting elements of sky, sound and water mingle with their sources of sky, air and water.
Similarly individual soul comes to unite with Divine‐Spirit in Oneness and dwell in Peace of Sahaj.
16
Var 37, Bhai Gurdas Ji
Engrossment of consciousness in shabad is efficacious in effortless inversion of breath from navel
leaping to Dasam Duar, like a deep inverted plunge offish in water. Fish can stay submerged in
water as long as it may wish, endowed thus by nature, without running short of breath. Similarly

Naam‐devotees with mind engrossed in Naam have such a control over their breathing that with
one leap they land up at Dasam Duar and stay there as long as they wish in Supreme Bliss. This is
depicted thus:
sbd suriq ilv gur isK sMD imly sis Gir sUir pUr inj Gir Awey hY ]
Eulit pvn mn mIn iqRbYnI pRsMg iqRkutI aulMiG suK swgr smwey hY ]
iqRgun AqIq cqurQ pd gMimqw kY inJr Apwr Dwr AmIA cuAweY hY ]
ckeI ckor mor cwiqRk AnMdmeI kdlI kml ibml jl Cwey hY ]28]
With consciousness engrossed in Shabad, Sun of knowledge comes to shine in House of Blissful
moon. Inverted leap of Naam‐Imbued mind, like fish in water, crosses confluence of breathing
veins,'Tribeni coming to abide at Dasam Duar, Ocean of Bliss! Abandoning characteristic States of
worldly existence, one accesses Forth State of Sahaj, Equipoise of Spirituality, there flows
constantly Font of Amrit at Dasam Duar in abundance. This is Supreme Bliss, like sun‐bird with sun,
moon‐bird with moon, peacock and rain bird with cloud appearance, remaining flourished like
Lotus and plantain in pure water. 28.
Kabit Swaiye Bhai Gurdas Ji
In the foregoing Kabit, Bhai Gurdas Ji describes unique efficacy of Gurmat engrossment of
consciousness in Naam of Sahaj Yog. All the co‐ordination takes place automatically, without
special effort, like 'Sun of Divine knowledge shines with full splendour in House of Cool Blissful
moon at the Self‐Abode. There is no need to delve in torturous practices of Pranayama of Hathh
Yog. Just as fish, swimming in a mirthful jaunt, at 'Tirbeni' confluence of three holy rivers, can cross
Tribeni in inverted swim without a problem, similarly Gurmukh Naam‐devotees, with mind
ardently engrossed in Naam Simran, through a determined leap of Naam‐imbued strong breath
take flight from navel to Dasam Duar, comfortably Crossing confluence of breathing veins, 'Tribeni'
of Eera, Pingla and Sukhmnana. There mind comes to abide in Ocean of Bliss. There is never a
need for hard practices of Hathh Yoga to open 'Tribeni'. Thus Gurmukh Sahaj Yogi, engrossed in
Naam Simran breath‐by‐breath, detached from worldliness of Rajo, Tamo, Sato, effortlessly
realizes Dasam‐Duar and Fourth State of Sahaj. There Amrit‐Font is constantly flowing to usher
Supreme Blissfulness of ecstatic taste. It is impossible to put all this in words. The nearest similes
in life‐situation are those of blissfulness enjoyed by sun‐bird, moon‐bird, peacock and rain‐bird on
realizing their most cherished objectives of sun, moon and cloud with promise of rain. Supreme
Bliss experienced by Naam‐Devotees of fourth State of Spirituality, Sahaj, is limited only to blessed
ones realizing this indescribable ecstasy. Plantain and lotus are flourished with blissfulness in
water alone, not otherwise.
The Naam‐devoted Gurmukhs easily realize Abode‐Divine, without undergoing tortures of Hathh
yoga Practices. Abiding at Abode‐Divine in Supreme Bliss comes to them as an act of Divine Grace.
Remaining submerged in Oneness with Divine Spirit for them is like water of rivulets mingling with
its source, ocean and a thundering cloud disappearing into the Sky. They are lost in Blissful
devotional engrossment of their Lord in Sahaj, focusing only on Embodiment of Essence of
Gurmat. They come to form part, in Oneness, of the Splendorous Lord Waheguru. In this state
heard too is Ethereal Tinkle of most enchanting Anhad Shabad and rain of Naam Amrit is
incessant. Devotees engaged in fruitful Naam‐devotion, with all their beings, come to realize all
that they could wish for, all cherished treasures! Bhai Gurdas picturizes the forgoing thus in Kabit:
aulit pvn mn mIn kI cpl giq suKmnw sMgm kY bRhm sQwn hY ]
swgr sill gih ggn Gtw GmMf aunmn mgn lgn gur igAwn hY ]

joiq mY joqI srUp dwmnI cmqkwr grjq Anhd sbd nIswn hY ]
inJr Apwr Dwr brKw AMimRq jl syvk skl Pl srb inDwn hY ]59]
Inverting Naam‐imbued breath, like inverted swim of a fish, mind crosses confluence of breathing
veins to access Dasam Duar. Just as water comes to mingle with ocean and thundering cloud is lost
in Sky, Gurmukh devotee is focused on realizing Supreme Bliss of Gurmat. Thus soul comes to
merge in Splendorous Lord, Divine‐ Spirit, hearing too the beat of enchanting Ethereal Anhad
Shabad as indication. Nectarian‐Amrit rains there incessantly. Thus Gurmukh devotee is blessed
with all that is cherishable and all Treasures. 25. 59.
Var 37, Bhai Gurdas Ji
Yet again, here is another Kabit in the same vein:
aulit pvn mn mIn kI cpl giq dsm duAwr pwr Agm invws hY ]
qh n pwvk pvn jl ipRQmI Akws nwih sis sUr auqpiq n ibnws hY ]
nwih prikriq ibriq ipMf pRwn igAwn sbd suriq nih idRsit n pRgws hY ]
CDwmI nw syvk aunmwn Anhd prY inrwlMb suMn mY n ibsm ibsÍws hY ]529]
Inverting Naam‐breath in ardent Simran like inverted plunge of a fish in water, mind goes to
Inaccessible Abode‐Divine beyond Dasam Duar. There five elements of creation, fire, air, water,
earth and sky are not found. Nor is there a moon or sun, nor creation and destruction. Lost is all
worldliness of mind so also care for body and life breath. Divine Shabad consciousness or visioning
enlightenment are missing. There is no distinction of Lord and devotee; it is even beyond Supreme
Bliss of Anhad. In this self‐sustained region of Void, there is no yearning for wonderment. 529.
Var 37, Bhai Gurdas Ji
Highest, ultimate Spirituality depicted here is beyond explication. It is only matter of inner
experience. In Simran of Naam with concentrated awareness, in the likeness of fish enjoying
inverted plunge in deep waters, a Gurmukh devotee accesses, across Dasam Duar, inaccessible
Abode‐Divine. There disappear all five elements of fire, air, water, earth and sky. Moon and sun,
creation and its annihilation are absent. Mind’s overt and pervert thinking, body, life‐breath and
all delving in knowledge become irrelevant. Lost too in the self‐supported region of Void is
consciousness, Shabad, experiencing self and even the distinction of envisioning devotee and the
Envisioned Supreme Lord. Naam‐Devotee and Divine Being, WAHEGURU, unite in Oneness beyond
the state of supreme Bliss of Anhad. Meditation of Void, Self‐supported, is Incomprehensible and
there is a mingling of wondering and the wondrous, without a particular feeling.
(2)
In an environment of Akhand Kirtan, singing Pure Divine‐Praises, is an Abode of Guru, yearning
consciousness of Gurmukh engrossed in ardent single minded Naam‐devotion, there easily realizes
Dasam Duar. This is Play of ascension of Naam‐Consciousness, comparable to mirthful jaunt of a
fish taking inverted plunge in deep waters in a flash. It is all a matter of great yearning of Naam‐
imbued consciousness, making a determined bid in one go to realize Gurmat objective of Dasam
Duar. Engaged in Naam‐Simran, Alchemy of Naam‐Force‐ recitation produces in interior of the
body a ray of Divine‐Light, without any premonition. It is not easy to withstand the experience of
first Enlightenment, most ecstatic and flourishing. Only a prayer to Divine is efficacious in bearing
this unbearable brimful joy. It is extremely testing to withstand the first ecstasy of Blissful tingling
of automatic uncontrollable Naam‐Simran, imaging Divine‐Play at Dasam Duar. Great is the
enchantment of nourishing Nectarian‐Sweetness within. In normal course with up and down flow

of Nectarian‐Naam‐breath established in the body's interior, automatic Naam‐Simran gets
established. It is important to keep this going till the unbearable experience is fully within control.
This is not just a short period of ecstasy, but the onset of wondrous Spiritual‐Union, Divine‐
Realization. The devotee's mind is thoroughly intoxicated and pierced, all the engrossment is
focused on this amazing magnetic Amrit and playful soul‐union. This extra ordinary one‐point
focusing throws out all other distracting thoughts. Naam‐Simran of Naam‐Amrit‐Imbued breath
becomes slow in enchantment, and the breath, is held up at Lotus of navel for long, without
breathing in and out. The Blissful and the enchanted consciousness remains at Centre of Bliss, The
Lotus of navel for as long as desired, enjoying ecstatic tingling of Nectarian‐Naam‐Amrit in spiritual
nourishing. As long as consciousness remains thus engrossed at the Lotus, breath will be held up.
When this state of spirituality is stabilized, a time comes that breath stored at Lotus can be shot
like an arrow with goading of Love‐Divine and taking flight from navel lands up at Dasam Duar.
Thus it takes just one big leap! The Love‐yearning to realize Divine at Lotus of navel provides such
a force that results in inversion of Naam‐Imbued‐Breath and consciousness to land at Dasam Duar.
The Divine‐Enlightenment within the interior engulfs the entire region from navel up to Dasam
Duar and its Blissfulness increases manifold. Even the region at Dasam Duar goes on extending
with each flight to Dasam Duar. At navel pressure of Nectarian‐Breath will be maintained. Life‐
Breath with Spiritual‐Tingling‐Effulgence will rise up. In a sudden leap, like lightening, of engrossed
pull of Nectarian‐Effulgence, devotee can access Ocean of Limitless Effulgence of Void. Descending
below with own discretion, one comes to the engrossment of interior, continuing enchanting
Naam‐Simran. Now the connection between Dasam Duar and navel region remains established as
One. The spiritual play at Dasam Duar or in the region below of interior does not spell any danger
to life‐breath. All this goes on with flourishing of Nectar‐Naam‐Effulgence in Sahaj of spirituality
with a sense of blissful enjoyment. Only when devotee gets full spiritual flourishing and a strong
yearning of Divine‐Love, one may think of higher experience of ascension to Dasam Duar, till then
it is fool‐hardiness of Hathh yoga, against Gurmat. Sahaj Yog comes naturally in fullness of blissful
flourishing. Having realized Sahaj of spirituality one comes to know real essence of Mind:
mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ]
"O' Mind! Thou are but part of Spirit‐Divine. Realize thy origin."
Aasa M.3 Chhant p.441
Thus Divine‐Spark, mind, and Lord Supreme, Divine‐Spirit are the same in Essence. Without this
realization, the alga of doubt is not rid of. Gurmat Naam‐devotee, with flourished spirit, alone
comes to True self‐realization and thus establishes relationship with Supreme Lord of Common
Essence and comes to hold Vision of WAHEGURU, in all Glorious Splendour. This way self comes to
Realize Itself, finding 'I am He', Oneness with Supreme Lord. However it does not imply that
'Sohan‐So' is Mantar for continuous recitation. Gurmat Naam‐ Devotee, having realized 'self',
continues to remain engrossed in Naam‐Devotion of Gurmantar, 'WAHEGURU'
So, 'I am Lord Supreme' ( AhMbRmI ) is not recognized for Contemplation or recitation nor any
devotional feelings accrue from this. Gurmukh Naaam‐Devotees, after realizing 'self', keep
enjoying enlightenment and Supreme‐Bliss in their Naam‐Devotion. They do not get stuck after
realization of 'self' nor do they gloat over the feeling 'I am Supreme Lord!' Once enlightened with
Glory of Supreme Bliss and enthused in Spirituality. Where is the question of let up in devotion?
Never do they boast of 'I am Supreme Lord!' The conceited ones do not even experience self‐
enlightenment nor Supreme Bliss of high spirituality. The road leads further beyond self‐

realization. In complete surrender, loving devotion becomes the sole occupation. Thus the
Supreme Bliss and self‐enlightenment keep enhancing. This is Play‐Divine at Dasam Duar. Beyond
the characteristics of worldliness this is Fourth State known as 'Unman Avastha', State of Supreme
Bliss of Sahaj. There one experiences Flashes of Divine‐Light. This Effulgence grows to be ever
more engulfing.
Further, Ethereal enchanting tinkle of Music of Anhad is heard. There is incessant rain of Amrit
from font of Dasam Duar limitlessly as implied by 'Nijhar' and not mere trickling. Similarly 'Ajapa
Jaap' is misconstrued 'Jaap' that cannot be recited with tongue.' How can a 'Jaap' be thus
construed? This becomes contradictory in terms. It is logical to conclude that 'Ajapa Jaap' in reality
means 'continuous recitation.' In the same way 'Nijhar Jharn' should be understood as font of
continuous flow. Some other learned ones interpret 'Ajapa Jaap' as the one without use of tongue
for utterance, but 'Jaap' by the heart. Even so, how is the negativity to 'Jaap' satisfied with 'Jaap'
by heart? Is the heart more suited for 'Jaap' and not the tongue? Their reasoning is that it implies
no movement of lips or tongue or a movement in the regions of throat or palatal. However can
'Jaap of heart be without any involved stirring of the heart? Is movement alone so inauspicious,
that it must be avoided for 'Ajapa Jaap'? What is so great about avoiding a stirring or movement
for keeping sanctity of 'Jaap'? Try hard how‐so‐ever one may 'Jaap' cannot be fully devoid of a
movement. Even the heart will be stirred up and down during 'Jaap', because it shall be related
with breathing of up and down movement for 'Jaap'. Yes, consciousness does not involve a
movement for 'Simran' contemplation. But then it cannot be termed 'Jaap.' Thus a devotee
muttering with heart alone and not with tongue, comes to know what 'Jaap' without the tongue is.
Says Gurbani:
ibnu ijhvw jo jpY ihAwie ]
koeI jwxY kYsw nwau ]2]
"The one muttering with heart, without use of tongue, such a one knows how ecstatic Naam is.”
Malar M.1 p.1256
Even the foregoing quote does not refer to 'Jaap' that cannot be muttered or recited. 'Jaap' is not
limited to tongue alone. It is out of place here to infer that 'Ajapa' does not involve any
movement. However devotional experience at Dasam Duar is most astonishing. The Kabit of Bhai
Gurdas Ji portraying this is as follows:
gurmuiK sbd suriq ilv swDsMg aulit pvn mn mIn kI cpl hY ]
sohM so Ajpw jwpu cInIAq Awpw Awp aunmnI joiq ko audoq huie pRbl hY ]
Anhd nwd ibsmwd runJun suin inJr Jrin brKw AMimRq jl hY ]
AnBY AiBAws ko pRgws AscrjmY ibsm ibsÍws bws bRhm sQl hY ]251]
Gurmat Sahaj yogi deeply conscious of Naam in Holy company with Divine‐Love yearning takes his
mind in flight to Dasam‐Duar with a forceful Naam‐breath. This is akin to a fish going in deep
plunge in reverse flow with a thud of disturbed water. Ceaseless recitation of Naam of Parent‐
Divine source, one is blessed with self‐realization and strong is the dazzle of supreme state
enlightenment of Divine‐Light. Hearing Celestial Music, most enchanting tinkling, there is incessant
rain of Naam‐Amrit from Dasam‐Duar. The experience of Effulgent‐Naam‐Devotion is wondrous
and astounding is the Faith of abiding at Divine‐Abode. 251.
Var 37, Bhai Gurdas Ji

The following Kabit of Bhai Gurdas Ji is in line with my personal glimpse, as reflected in the
translated version:
sbd suriq ilv lIn jl mIn giq suKmnw sMgm huie aulit pvn kY ]
ibsm ibsÍws ibKY AnBY AiBAws rs pRym mDu ApIau pIAY guhju gvn kY ]
sbd kY Anhd suriq kY aunmnI pRym kY inJr Dwr shj rvn kY ]
iqRkutI aulMiG suK swgr sMjog Bog dsm sQl inhkyvlu Bvn kY ]291]
In Gurmat‐Sahaj‐Yog ascension of Naam‐Breath in flight to Dasam‐Duar is akin to forceful deep
plunge of fish with a thud in reverse. Here thrust is provided by total engrossment of consciousness
in Naam that not only reaches confluence of Eera, Pingla and Sukhmana, breath carrier veins but
also cross easily the point of confluence, termed 'Trikuti'. Beyond 'Trikuti' lies Dasam‐Duar, where
the being of devotee lands up like thud of dazzling steep reverse plunge of fish in water, without
bothering about the rigmarole of tedious Hatth yoga. Suddenly the reversed Naam‐breath of high
spirituality Sahaj in Gurmat awareness of Shabad establishes Nectarian flow in wonderment and
yet more astounding reality of Ethereal Anhad materializes. Now with this high accomplishment
through Divine‐Grace, there is incessant rain of Naam‐Amrit bestowing secretive drink of most
exalting Naam‐Amrit with each breath. Ecstatic state of Supreme Bliss is now perpetuated in
enjoyment of Shabad, enchanting Anhad Music and flooding of nectarian Naam‐Amrit. In Divine‐
Occurrence, having crossed 'Trikuti', one is graced with Ocean of Bliss, the most ecstatic union of
soul with Supreme Being. Dasam‐Duar is the exclusive Immaculate Abode of this spiritual union,
ultimate objective!

